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N EX T  M A Y O R  FROM  O N E O F THESE HEADQUARTERS
»Wf" >
< I ,
One of these headquarters 
guides the campaign strategy 
of the next mayor of Kelowna 
and on election night Saturday 
9Be will be the scene of cele­
bration and the other sadness. 
D. A. Chapman has set up 
headquarters at the corner of 
Lawrence Avenue and Ellis
Street and Aid, . Hilbert Roth 
shares the Kelowna Citizen’s 
Association headquarters on 
Bernard Avenue with three
aldermanic hopefuls; Both 
mayoralty candidates will be 
on the platform of the cham­
ber of commerce-sponsored
forum at the Community 
Theatre today at 7:30 p.m. 
See story page three.
(Courier Photo).
Searchers Rnd 38 Bodies 
In Ruins O f Old Age Home
NOTRE-DAlViE-UU-LAC, Que. 
^CP) — The death toll in a fire 
that swept through a home for 
the aged in an hour lure Tues­
day has been established at 38.
The last of the bodies was re­
covered from the fire-charred 
’̂ eb ris  early today and, hours 
lateri police located the 29th 
and last survivor of the blaze.
Police and welfare officials 
said 67 pensioners, men and 
>vomen, had been in the Repos 
du Vieillard in this village 120 
miles northeast of Quebec City 
■'When the three-storey wooden 
Handing went up like a tinder 
box just before 6 a.m. Tuesday. 
""Reports of the number of vic­
tims ranged as high as 58 dur­
ing- the day : as records kept in 
the home were destroyed.
With the aid of spotlights, 
townspeople, volunteers from 
nearby communities, police and 
firemen picked through the 
ashes with shovels and hands.
Notre-Dame-du-Lac, overlook­
ing Lac Temiscouata, is cele­
brating its 100th birthday this 
year. Houses and stores were 
f e s t  o on ed with bunting and 
cards in celebration of the 
event. . '
In the Quebec legislature 
Tuesday, Premier Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand called for an inquiry 
into the blaze at the Repos du 
Vieillard home.
Different residents and offi­
cials here say the fire could 
have started in the electrical 
system, the furnace or the laun­






S^ r c d  the way for expansion ^the six-nation community and 
also headed off a mushrooming 
internal' sf 'abble qbout farm 
policy.
Besides the major commit­
ment to draw up by the end of 
next Juno their joint negotiating 
position on entry talks with 
Britain the six nations made ft 
series of vital decisions Thesday 
for the completion and develop­
ment of the community.
The first of thesq was the rcc- 
oi^tlon that priority must be 
gljUn to reaching a definitive 
regulation for financing agricul­
tural policy by the' end of this 
year as required under the 
Treaty of Rome whicli founded 
the community. ‘
This was a French demand 
which has now been endorsed 
by the other five partners—West 
Cpmany, Italy, Belgium, The
Netherlands and Luxembourg.
But at West German insist­
ence, the paragraph in the final 
communique on this point was 
followed by a reference to farm 
surplus control and the need to 
cut growing support costs.
The countries also affirmed 
their agreement gradually to 
transfer their income on cus­
toms duties and levies on im­
ported goods to the community 
treasury to finance the farm 
policy.
At the same time, they stated 
their readiness to increase the 
powers of budgetary control of 
the European parliament, which 
until now has had purely con­
sultative status.
However, France is still un­
willing to agree to direct elec­
tions to the parliament, and 
Foreign Minister Maurice Schu­
mann .said the isssue remains to 
be settled.
's Bid For Inquiry
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tlu! 
Senate , foreign rolatlons com­
mittee has quietly shelved Sena­
tor J. W. Fulbright's bid for an 
Inquiry Into the impact of the 
Vietnam war on the mood and 
morality of the U.S.
ndbrlght, the Arkaii.sas Dem­
ocrat who lieadh the committee, 
in d  his idea wa.<i motivated by 
tile alleged mossacrc of South 
Vietnamese civilians by U.S. 
soldiers. .
“ I suggested we have a hear­
ing on what'a happening to 
America, that iHung the trig­
ger." l>\tlbright said In an inter­
view Tuesday. Hut he said the 
c o m m i t t e e  consensus was 
against his idea,
t , ctnddn’l see it." said Ver- t Senator George U, AiKn, 
the senior Republicatl memtrer.
f  There are hw many Invcstiga- m»s already."
I'ullHrlghi said he did not pro- 
poic an inquiry into the alleged 
•layings M My U l  ilsclf. i n ­
stead, he said he wanted a hear­
ing soon on the significance of 
the incident; "What is happen­
ing to us a t a result of the 
war!’* s
A eomnUtlee majority Indicat­
ed opiK)sillon to such hearlng.s 
now, Fidbright said they may 
bo proposed again after Con­
gress reconvenes In January.
Senator Daniel K. Inouyc, Ha- 
wall Democrat, called the My 
Lai Incident u national disgrace, 
and said If there is a way out 
"it is to bo found only through 
Uie prompt, complete auid public 
investigation of what has oc­
curred, the proper punishment 
of those r  o s p n n s I b j o, and 
tliroiigh every effort to ilcter- 
mlae why My I-oi http|H‘iic«t,"
Charles-Antoine Laine, dis­
trict coroner, said an inquest 
will start today at 10 a.m. but it 
“may take several months to 
complete."
Jean-Paul Cloutier, family, 
health and welfare minister, 
told the national assembly in 
Quebec City .the buildng met 
government s a f e t  y standards. 
But Notre-Dame-du-Lac Mayor 
Rene Berube told a news con­
ference Tuesday night the town 
council had asked for study of a 
new old folks home here at the 
end of 1967.
Another letter requesting the 
horiie was sent March . 15, 1968 
and a non-profit corporation to 
plan the home was founded in 
the town, Mr. Berube said.
Last April 8, he said, the wel­
fare department wrote, to say it 
was studying the possibility of 
building a home.
But Mr. Berube .added the 
town was told in private discus­
sions “that the project was put 






O f Nuclear Arms
B R U S S E L S  (Reuters) — 
NATO defence ministers today 
approved guidelines for defen­
sive tactical use of nuclear 
weapons and Britain pledg^ to 
boost its NATO forces to plug 
the gap left by scheduled Cana­
dian withdrawals from Europe.
Informed sources said the 
ministers, meeting on the eve of 
a biennial full-scale ministerial 
council session, put the seal bn 
studies carried out by the NA'K) 
nuclear planning group on the 
nuclear question.
The g u i d e l i n e s  approved 
today lay the groundwork for 
use of field nuclear weapons in 
the event conventional forces 
fail to halt an attack on the 15- 
nation defence group.
One major West European 
power was absent from the 
meeting—France, w h i c h  has 
pulled out of NATO’s integrated 
military structure. But French 
Foreign Minister Maurice Schu­
mann will attend the two-day 
ministerial c o u n c i 1 session
Road Deaths 
To Dale 12
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Only one highway fatality 
was reported In Canada Tues­
day—the second day of Safe- 
Driving Week.
The lone fatality was recoixl- 
ed in Nova Scotia, bringing 
that province’s total to date to 
two and leaving Ontario and 
New Brunswick at the lop of 
the death list with four dcoths 
^nch reported Monday.
The nationwide total after 
'he first two days of. Safe- 
Driving Week was l i  fatnll- 
tle.s.
The week’s toll last year 
was 19 dead.
Following Is the day-to-day 
record this year with ln.st 
year's) scvcn-day totals:







N.S. 1 1 4
N.n. 4 0 2
Que. 0 0 .1 2
Out. 4 u 19
Man, 0 0 ' X 
1Sask. 0 0
Alta. 0 0 3
B.C. 0 0 5
Total It I 49
St. Henri Project 
Suspended By CYC
OTTAWA CP) -  Tlic Com­
pany of Young Canadians today 
auspemlibi • n controversial St. 
Ilcnrl project In Montreal lie- 
cause of “ the political activitira 
of the project." . ,
A statement from the coin- 
^ n y  said executive director 
Clai^o Vidal had o r d o r o d  
Pierre Renaud. the CYCa Quis 
t>ee ro-ordina(or, to close the 
CYC office on Rue BL Philipi>e.
Y
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A Van­
couver lawyer told the provin­
cial royal commission on liquor 
legislation Tuesday that he did 
not offer to help Prince George 
brewer Ben Ginter market his 
products for a $10,000 retainer.
At an, earlier hearing Mr. Gin­
ter charged that Arthur Fouks, 
administrator of the British Col­
umbia Brewers’. Institute, was 
the mqn.,begyiraaitold: tb r .^ ^
get his beer ipbrketed in the 
Kootenay region of the prbvince.
"I et)tegorically and unequi­
vocally tej; this commission that 
no such discussion took pilace 
with me," Mr. Fouks said of 
Mr. Ginter’s charge.
He said Mr. Ginter arranged 
in 1967 for Mr. Foilks’ office 
to act on behalf of a third party 
in the purchase of the assets 
of a bankrupt hotel, and that 
was the 01̂  time he had any 
dealings with him.
The B.C. >Brewers’ Institute 
represents Carllng^s, O’Keefe’s, 
Molsons and Labatts breweries
and acts as a self-policing agent 
to hold the brewe^es to â  code 
of ethics, Mr, Fouks said.
In reply to questioning by Mi'. 
Ginter, he said the institute has 
never tried to prevent competi­
tion among breweries and has 
never discussed anjdhing with 
the provincial government, in­
cluding price raises.
i ‘.‘BXiijs,elf-discipline don’t you 
rea l^  ihean. .that" by-, virtue of 
your si>caRed code of ethics the 
members have formed a solid 
monopoly for the purpose of 
protecting their own interests 
against the public interest? ” Mr, 
Ginter asked;
Mr. Fouks replied: “ Absolute­
ly not. A code of ethics rigidly 
enforced is in the public inter­
est." ;
Members of the commission 
also questioned William Bruce, 
acting chairman of. the Liquor 
Control Board, and Col. Donald 
McGugan, who retired as chair­
man after 18 years.
OTTAWA (CP) — A Com­
mons committee will recom­
mend Friday that the Company 
of Young Canadians be placed 
In trusteeship for a year, an in- 
formed source said today.
Hijacked Plane 
Lands In Cuba
MIAMI (AP) -  A Trans 
World Airlines jetliner bound 
from San Francisco to Phila­
delphia with 28 persons aboard 
was hijacked to Cuba Tuesday, 
federal officials said.
“It landed safely at .lose 
Marti International Airport at 
9:21 p.m.,’’ said a N|X)kcsman 
for the Federal Aviation Admin­
istration In Miami.
TWA officials said tlicy re­
ceived a cryptic report from the 
flight while It was over Omaha, 
Neb.
Capt. C. Clyde Nixon Indlocd: 
“I'd like the Miami and Havana 
weather. I am headed for Ha­
vana."
The broadcasting conunittee, 
which carried out a month-long 
Inquiry into the CYC, also will 
recommend that the govern­
ment take direct control of the 
company and reorganize it.
A move to disband the com­
pany and replace it with a new 
body was beaten off by a lO-to-7 
committee vote Tuesday.
The committee had a final 
meeting scheduled for today to 
prepare a report to be placed 
before the Commons Friday.
The c o m m i t t e e  has been 
meeting behind closed doors 
since Monday, considering what 
to do with the three-year-old 
CYC; ,
The Inquiry was spurred by 
allegations of subversive ele­
ments within the CYC by Luclen 
Saulnler, Montreal executive 
committee chairman, who said 
the social action agency should 
be disbanded.
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier, another witness, and CYC 
executive director Claude Vidal 
sold the company should be 
reorganized to clarify lines of 
authority.
of
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Girl Killed In Collision
tJollicrlnc Hlnkson i 
Rocky Mountain Ilonse, Alla,, was killed early today when 
an automobllp in wlilch she was riding was In collision with
V" M® ^ ''“""-Canada ll'gliway seven miles 
west 6f this Columbia River community.
Saudi Arabian Planes Downed
-A Soulliern YemrADEN (neuters)- 
sai4t itNlay S4Milliern 
Arnbliiii planes 'l\ies(lny near the disputed At WnJleiahTMuder 
post and destroyed anotlier on Monday.
„  1T0I nrniy si>4(kesi..nn
Yemeni guns shld down two Saudi
M rs. Shao-chi Executed
HONG KON(f (AP) •- A secret high-level doniinenl 
which is reported being dm ilslcd In China snvs the wife of 
rieiKKicd president l.lu Shao-chl was executed in Angnst, 
1968, as B spy and counlcr-rcvolullonnry,''
Russia Downs Finland 5-1
MOSCOW (CP-Reiilcrs)—The Soviet Union downed Fin­
land 5-1 today for Its second win without a loss In tha 
Moscow invitational hockey tournament. It was the second 
consecutive setluirk for the Finns, who lost their first game 




HALIFAX (C P )— Four crew 
members of the Canadian air­
craft carrier Bonaventure died 
early today after they were ov­
ercome by aviation gasoline 
fumes aboard ship during fleet 
exercises off the coast.
The victims were identified as 
LS Gary Swim, Halifax; LS 
Gordon Hayes MorreU, Halifax; 
LS Donald Raymond Patterson; 
Halifax, aiid OS John Elven 
Boulter, Summerside, P.E.I.
Vicei-Admiral J. C. O’Brien, 
commander M a r i ti me Com­
mand^ said the men were vent­
ing fuel tanks aboard the car­
r i e r  when they were 
asphyxiated.
Tl^e Bonaventure was about 
100 niiles southeast of Cape 
Sable Island at Nova Scotia’s 
southern tip.
Tlie admiral said aviation 
g a s o 1 i ne from the carrier’s 
tanks, was returned to storage 
at an oil refinery in Dartmoiith, 
N.S., last Monday morning prior 
to her departure for fleet exer­
cises with other Canadian ships 
off the coast.
The removal of, fuel from 
these tanks is a standard proce­
dure, he said.
A board of inquiry has been 
ordered.
which opens Thursday and con­
centrates mainly on East-West 
relations, political issues and 
economic matters.
B r i t i s h  Defence Secretary 
Denis Healey told the other de­
fence ministers of the alliance 
that Britain plans a new series 
of military contributions to help 
fill the holes left by the planned 
Canadian w i t  h d r  a w a 1, the 
source said.
Canada, plans to reduce its 
1 NATO force stationed in West 
Germany by 4,800 men, about 
half its total there. Healey said 
the relatively cheap measures 
he was proposing would make 
any raid on NATO airfields by 
enemy aircraft between 12 and 
18 times more'dlfficult than it 
now would be.
FOUR TOP POINTS
The four main points he pro­
posed: ■ ■. "
—Retention of 42 RAP B-57 
s t r i k e  and reconnaissance 
planes which were scheduled for 
withdrawal from West Germany 
next year. T hey  now will re­
main until 1971.
—Assignment of ah ad^tional 
RAF squadron of supersonic 
Lightning jet fighter-bombers to 
the Supreme Allied command in 
Europe in the event of crisis.
--Immediate strengthening of 
two major RAF airfields in 
West Germany with additional 
aircraft shelters, anti-aircraft 
g u n s '  and two ground-to-air 
guided-missile squadrons.
—Dispatch of British signals
Creston Girl 
Fire Victim
CRESTON, B.C. ,(CP)-DcnLse 
Yvonne Tomlinson, one. was 
burned to death shortly before 
midnight Tuesday night when 
fire of undetermined o r 1 gl n 
■’wopt through her home here. 
The child’s parents, and a sec­
ond youngsters escaped un­
harmed after being unable to 
reach Denise.
CANADIAN̂  DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Cnnadinn 
dollar up 1-64 at 03 ,5-32 In terms 
of U.S. funds. Pound sterling up 
5-10 at $2.39 45-64,
jroops to Northern Army group 
headquartei's in West Germany 
to replace a Canadian unit 
scheduled for withdrawal.
Healey also said Britain hopes 
that the 6th Brigade of the Brit­
ish Army—brought home last 
year—will be able to rejoin the 
British Army of the Rhine soon.
But the return of the brigade 
depends on agreement with 
West Germany on meeting for­
eign-exchange costs, he said. 
Healey said he hoped to be able 
to announce a definite decision 
on return of the brigade at the 
next NATO ministerial confer­
ence in May.
REPLACE CANADIANS^
If the brigade is reassigned to 
NATO forces in West Germany, 
it could replace a Canadian ar­
mored unit scheduled for with­
drawal. West Germany is plan­
ning to assign a tank regiment 
and an airborne brigade to 
NATO’s First Coips in northern 
West Germany to plug the gap , 
left by withdrawal of the Cana­
dian army unit late next year.
Inform ^ sources said Healey 
already had held talks here with 
the hew West German defence 
ininister, Helmut Schmidt, on 
reassignment of the British 6th 
brigade and foreign-exchange 
costs.
' The sources said Schmidt ex  ̂
pressed sympathy for Britain’s 
concern over the foreign curren­
cy issue and indicated that 
agreement on a long-term cur­
rency offset plan is not unac­
ceptable.
The Big Four Ambassadors
UNITED NATIONS (CP) -  
The Big Four ambassadors re­
sumed their talks on the Middle 
East Tuesday; managing to 
imbue their discussions with a 
sense of urgency withpiit giving 
any indication of hopes for pro­
gress.
After an almost four-hour 
meeting, described by an Amer­
ican spokesman as “very friend­
ly and businesslike," the am­
bassadors Issued a statement 
that said that the sitiiation in 
the Middle East is “increasingly 
serious and urgent."
As if to underscore the urgen­
cy of the matter, the statement 
was fivp paragraphs long and 
contained some dramatic word- 
age. Correspondents had expect­
ed only a few words saying that 
the four had met, talked and 
would meet again.
Ambassadors Charles Yost of 
the United States, Armand Ber- 
ard of Franco and Lord Cara- 
don of Britain and Soviet Dep­
uty Foreign Minister Jacob 
Malik met formally on the ques­
tion for the first time since July 
1. They will meet again Satur­
day at Berard’s residence.




Israeli troops raided Houlhcast 
Lebanon today, destroyed an 
Arab guerrilla base, killed 12 
Arabs and wounded many oth­
ers, the Israeli military com­
mand rcixntcd.
it said one Israeli soldier was 
killed and five wcic wounded.
pledged to pursue their endeav­
ors "with all possible. speed" 
and said that they reaffirmed 
their conviction that the MlddlO 
East situation “must not be per­
mitted to jeopardize internation­
al peace and security."
But, despite tire length of the 
staternent, there was no indica­
tion that the meeting at Yost’s 
New York apartment got the 
four powers any farther along 
the road to peace than did . the 
16 similar meetings held 1^- 
tween April and July, or the bi­
lateral meetings held between 
U.S. and Soviet officials in 
Washington.
Nor were there any indica­
tions whether the meeting that 
started at 3 p.m. ]I^T and 
ended about 7 p.m.-wilh a 
brief Interruption for tea—waa 
simply a broad .exchange of 
views or whether they got right 
down to substantive issnes.
9ULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP)-MP Perry 
Ryan quit the Liberal party 
Wednesday oiling (Usugree- 
ment with policy on foreign 
affairs, urban renewal and 
Immigration.
After announcing in the 
Commons lie will leave the 
government benolies to alt as 
an Independent. Mr. Ryan told 
reporters outside the oiiamber 
he disagrees with Canada’s 
quick Bcalc-down of Ha NATO 
forces In Europe and the de- 
cislon to extend diplomatio 
recognition to Communist 
China,
CANADA’S IIIGII-LOW
Lethbridge ____ . . . . . .  58
Churchill : .......... . 7
BCFL URGES FU IL-T IM E
Human R ights  Board
VANCOUVER (CP) _  Tlic 
Brlil.sh Columbia Fcdeintlot) of 
LnlKM' Wc<lnc.-dny callctl (or an 
cDlui'gcd full-time provincial 
human rights '^commission wllh 
rciircscntation from minority 
gro)i()s.
'I’lit! roiueiit was made in a 
brief lo.lli<> human rights coin- 
mission, \wlilcli also sits ns tin- 
nroviiK lal lals»r rclntjons Inmnl. 
The federal ton curlier asked for 
an Inercasc in the minimum 
wage to $2 hourly from ll,2.’t 
while the eommisslon nat in Us 
other enp.sclty.
Tlic federation said tlic isKly 
had loo much woik In the labor 
field to bo able to ael ns the 
rights commission and called for 
a separate eommisslon to en­
sure "a truly effective job of 
enforcing the Human Rights 
Ad." \
"The eommisslon should also 
lie eonstltiited as to represent 
some of the minotity grou|M in 
our province,’’ the brief said.
"A while member may believe 
siDcercly that he or b1)o (losses- 
Hcs the gi'calcst cnipntliy for a 
member of anotl)cr yaco but ho 
will never be able to see a par­
ticular problem Uirough the eyes 
(if a black man or an Indian,
FI)M,-TIMi: JOB
■ "'I'lio .llreclor and investlga- 
tors should Ik* full-lime emiiloy- 
ees of Ihe coinmisslon and not 
exriected to Invesllgatc eom- 
plalnls of discriminaljon on t<̂ > 
of Ihe many bargaining unit and 
lalKir relations Investigations 
lliey mint now conduct.’’
At) ex|iande<l body for safe­
guarding human rights could 
devote more time In "learning
to recognize jiub|Je dl»crimlna-
lion iod to iindorFUndlng the 
mentality and culture of the
minority troupe they are trying 
It could also speak toto help,
business, union and school 
grouim snd pnbliih material on 
human ri
The brief detailed job applica­
tion forms from industi lcs In the 
province wlilch ask for Infoi'ina- 
tloii oil nationality and race of 
origin of job applicants, saying 
such questions are contrary to 
provincial logislatlon. '
’riie feilerniion also criticized 
existing legislation for "denying 
coverago’’ to ilomestles cmploy- 
d i in (irlvate lioines and sold 
persons discriminating In hiring 
domestics should not be allowed 
to hire them at all.
The brief called for better 
mibliciziOg of the province’s 
human rights legislation in the 
form of a booklet in Jaiiguages 
of H.C.’s major ethnic groups.
It said Ontario hha dema an 
’.‘mitstaiuilngjatb’7 ia.Qtis urea 
and H.C. "would do well to 
emulate Ontario."
The #«d«itoto aoin»tod •  
imuject aimed a t helping nrefnt 
immigrants W  oulllning opjwc- 
tunlllcv and (heir rlghti under 
labor Jeglalation.
^1%
VAOE1 KELOWNA DAILY fXltJBIEB, WED., DEC. J, 1M»
NAM EiS IN  N EW S
Friday Date For Decision 
In Crux Extradition Case
Magistrate John Bally will de- 
lievcr his decision Friday on 
whether Viancouver lawyer-fin­
ancier A. G. Dnnean Cmz will 
be extradited to Canada. Crux, 
63. concluded his defence Tues­
day in Nassau, against the final 
three of 17 fraud and theft 
charges he will face if the Can­
adian government’s extradition 
bid is successful. The charges 
arise from the November, 1968,
failure of the Commonwealth j special concerns—Mr. MacLcan 
group of companies which Crux appealed to the government to 
headed. . I restore the reserve forces.
Angus MacLean (I^M alpe- 
que) warned the government 
^ e sd a y  night that running 
down the forces reserves could 
be cosily at a time of increas­
ing civil violence in North Am­
erican cities. In a Commons ad­
journment debate—a time set 
aside for individual MPs to air
A R O U N D  B .C .
BCFA Must Find New Way 
For Collecting Assessments
A Canadian-born RAP pilot 
hss been awarded the Air Fdrce 
Cross in London for nursing a 
crippled Canberra bomber to 
safety above Auttralia last 
August. Fit. Lt. Biehard Shus­
ter, 25, who is based in Singa­
pore. was flying at 29,000 feet 
when an explosion aboard the 
aircraft left it without fl&jps.
Policeman Appeals Fiiie 
For Common hmW Charge
VANCOUVER (CP) -  
stable Koos Dykstra has filed 
an appeal against a 1250 fine 
levied two weeks ago after a 
conviction for common assault 
against a city youth when his 
patrol partner was struck in the 
face with a beer bottle.
MORE SUSPICION 
VANCOUVER (CP)—Coroner 
Glen McDonald Tuesday called 
on police, construction fUms and 
workmen to treat every indu^ 
t r i^  death as a possible homi­
cide after inquiring into the 
death of Jakob Veslk, 59, who 
fell to his death from an apart­
ment building under construc­
tion. The. death was ruled accci- 
dental.
YOUTH SENTENCED 
VANCOUVER (C P )— County 
Court Judge W. A. McQellan 
sentenced Camile Dennis Baker,
Con- 21, to one year in Jail and 
second year Indefinite Thiesday 
for selling ISD and said youths 
who are still skeptical about the 
dangers of the hallucinogenic 
drug should watch users as they 
come into city hospitals for 
treatment.
STILL NO CONTRACT 
KITIMAT (CP) -  Negotiators 
Tuesday failed in their Second 
attempt to reach a settlement 
between Eurocan Pulp and Pa­
per Go. and 40 loggers who 
walked off the job three months 
a g o . ; , - .
EFFICIENCY NEEDED
VANCOUVER (CP) — C. D. 
Evans, general secretary of the 
British Columbia Teachers’ Fed­
eration, said Tuesday more effi-. 
ciency is needed in the school 
system because taxpayers are 
beginning to rebel a t costs.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Losses 
outnumbered gains by about 50 
issues as the 'Toronto stock mar­
ket posted a slim advance in 
light m i d -m 0 r n i n g trading
,The market opened lower but 
reversed direction in the first 
hour of trading.
On Index, industrials were up 
.14 to 186.07. Base metals were 
down 1.55 to 114.57, golds 1.42 to 
136.50 and western oils .70 to 
193.59.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 471  ̂
DOO shares compared with 685,- 
. 000 at the same time Tuesday.
Eleven of the 17 industrials 
components were lower, six 
higher. i,
Harvey’s Foods slipped % to 
•6. The company plans to offer 
‘Shareholders of re.'ord -Dec. 29 
the right to buy one additional 
share of $5. for. each eight 
shares held.
Alminex was tinchanged at
$5.55. The company increased 
" its quarterly common-stock div­
idend to seven cents from five
Loblaw “B” 6% 7V4
Massey nVs 17̂ ii
Mission Hill Wines 1.60 1.80
MacMiUan 3214; 32%
Molsbn’s “A" 22% 23.00
Moore Corp. 35% 36.00
Supplied by
Odium Brown ft T. B. Read
Ud.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canedi
Today's Eastern Prices
as of 11 a.m. (E.S.T.) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — 2.38 Inds. -j- .14 
Rails — .61 Golds -  1.42 
B. Metals — 1.55
Noranda 35*4
Northern & Central 15*/s 
OK Holdings OFD 
Pacific Pete. 27.00 
Power Corp. 12% 
Royal Bank 23% 
Saratoga Process. 3.65 
Steel of Can. 21% 
Tor-Dom Bank 23.00 
Traders Group "A” 11% 
Trans Cda. Pipe 32% 
Trans Mtn. Pipe 16% 
Walkers 46V2








Alcan Aluminium 27% 
Bank of B.C. 19% 
Bank of Montreal 16% 
Bank Nova Scotia 24.00 
Beil Telephone 42% 
Block Brothers 7%
B. C. Telephone 70. 
Cdn. Imp. Bank 22%




Kerr Addison^ 13 Vs
Sherritt Gordon 19%
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Shuster, born in Calgary 
brought up in England, was 400 
miles from the nearest airfield 
and would have been complete­
ly justified in bailing out,” the 
citation said.
The federal government will 
soon assert its power to license 
inter-provincial trucking firms 
but still has made no firm de­
cision on timing of the move 
or the methods to be used, 
Tt'arisport Minister Don Jamie­
son told a federal-provincial 
conference Tuesday.
The Simon Fraset University 
board of governors Tuesday re­
jected the suspension appeal of 
associate sociology professor 
Dr. John C. Leggett. He was 
suspended in September for al­
legedly not teaching his classes 
during a political science, soci­
ology and anthropology depart­
ment strike. Dr. Leggett is the 
second of eight P3A department 
Instructors at the suburban 
Burnaby university to have his 
appeal rejected.
Certain persons entering Can­
ada should be exempt from im­
munization requirements when 
it appears likely they may have 
adverse reactions to vaccina­
tion, Senator J. A. Sullivan 
(PC-Ontario) told the Senate 
Tuesday. Senator Sullivan, a 
medical doctor, said such per­
sons should be designated by a 
quarantine officer "who should 
I be a medical man.”
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )- 
Thc British Coluntbia Federation 
of Agriculture Is short of money 
and the province’s 15,000 farm­
ers will not. get the kind of 
attention they deserve unless a 
new way of collecting dues is 
found, federation president Gor 
don Park said Tuesday.
Mr. Park, of Pitt Meadows, 
25 miles cast of Vancouver, told 
the tw^day BCFA convention In 
this Vancouver suburb that the 
group can’t do a proper job for 
the ^ 19,000,000 provincial indus­
try.'
“As in every other segment of 
our society, the federation has 
felt rising costs and has cu ; 
corners as much as possible ip 
order to operate within a deficit 
budget of $1,500. We cannot ol 
course continue to operate at
this level for any prolonged 
time.”
The most basic need of the 
federation, Mr. Parks said, is 
more funds for increased staff, 
field trips and communications 
with the more than 80 member 
organizations.
One of the more pressing reas­
ons dues must be increased is 
that the number of farmers is 
rapidly diminishing, federation 
manager . Richard Stocks said in 
a later address.
, “Fifteen to 20 years ago there 
were double the farms there are 
today, thus to  raise the same 
budget as .15 years ago it Is 
necessary for each member to 
pay twice as much today.” 
Last year the federation op­
erated on a budget of $46,000, 
raised through a membership 
charge ranging from $2 to $3.15. ------- :—^ ^ ---------- -4—.
Labor Federation 
Urges $2 An Hour 
Mihimum Wage
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Bri­
tish Columbia Federation of 
Labor today asked the provin- 
lial mmimum wage be increased 
to $2 an houp from $1.25 and 
suggested those in lower income 
.brackets might resort to vio­
lence if it is not.
In a brief presented to the 
provincial Industrial Relations 
Board, the federation said $2 
now is the wage necessary to 
keep the average worker put­
ting in a 40-hour week above the 
poverty level,
The poverty level was deter­
mined as the expenditure of 70 
per cent or more of disposable 
income on accommodation, food 
and clothing.
People are becoming more 
aware that they arc poor, the 
federation said, and are begin
nlng **to find the levers of power.
tb ro u ^  orgwizatioQ and acti­
vism.”
“ Poverty breeds frustration, 
discontent and the desire tor 
violent radical solutions which 
can often create more problems 
than they solve,” the brief said.
trial Tuesday for criminal negli­
gence in the Sept/' 25 traffie 
death of Janice Johnston, 25, 
ol Vancouver.
NEGUGENCE CHARGED 
SQUAMISH (C P)-Jack Ellis 
Smith, 47, was committed for
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard S-4M9
The Search and Rescue Co­
ordination Centre in Vancouver 
Tuesday said two Albatross air­
craft are continuing the search 
for a light plane rtii fusing with 
two persons aboard since Nov. 
10 on a flight to Port Hardy 
from Prince Rupert in Central 
B.C. Missing aboard the wlwei- 
equipped Harvard aircraft ate 
pilot £ . J. Hadgklss of Dawson 
City, Y.T. and a passenger 
Katherine Rheaume of Chau- 
diere, Que., who had been 
working in the Yukon.
VICTORIA (CP)—Thirty-eight 
British Columbia school districts 
will be forced to seek more 
money for their 1970 budgets 
than is allowed under the pro­
vincial education finance for­
mula, James Campbell, presi­
dent of the B.C. School Trustees 
Association, said Tuesday.
He said 38 of the 89 districts 
will be in “real trouble’’ trying 
to keep up education standards 
unless the government alters its 
projected basic education pro­
gram announced Monday.
The program calculates biasic 
education costs in instructional 
units. One unit is 30 elementary 
students or 20 secondary 
students.
The proposed unit increase for 
1970 is from $11,960 to $12,990 
or 8.6 per cent.
10 PER CENT MORE
School districts are allowed to 
collect taxes of 10 per cent more 
than the basic cost without per­
mission from municipal councils 
or through referendunis.
Mr. Campbell said 21 of the 
districts will use up all their 
allowed annual increase even 
without granting pay raises to 
teachers.
He said that when Education
Minister Donald Brothers re­
turns from a conference in 
France, he is “going to have to 
re-think the' (basic education) 
costs if we are not going to 
have a serious reduction in the 
standard of education in B.C.
I t is Inevitable, he said, that 
the districts will either have to 
ask their municipal councils to 
vote extra taxes or ask rate­





B O 0 S B  n n fi'«*Mii n nnf* in
Ph. 3-4418 1449 St. Paul St.
MAN COMMITTED
PRINCETON (CP) — Marlin 
Stanley Hurst, 21, of Victoria, 
was committed for trial Tuesday 
on a charge of criminal negli­
gence following a head-on crash 
Sept. 1 that killed Philip Linde- 








Great N'tl. Lund 1,20
Gulf on Cdn. 17.00
Husky on Cda. 12%
Imperial Oil 16%









































Orowtfi Fund 11.43 12,50 
Inteiwatlonal 8.20 0,03
ALAN J . GILROY
Mr. Cliff R. Hewer, Manager, 
Kelowna office announces the 
appointment of Mr. Aloq J. 
Gilroy os sales representative 
effective Immediately.
Mr, Gilroy's oppointment Is in 
keeping with the componys pol­
icy of providing expert assist- 
onca In portfolio monogement.
" R n i B i i i s
w m m











Brilliant now production of Wllliarit Shakespeare’s 
most delightful comedy  ̂̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
T w e l f i h  N i g h t
North American TVpremiere
Tonight 8 *3 0  p .m . C h a n n e l 2
M acM illan B loedet
the Contpanythotbroughtyou"Heidi"and"Dr.Jekyll&Mr,Hyde”
PLUS — “IMPASSE’
f f f  V K t  THEATRE f -
KclownR — Hwy. 97 (N.) — Phone 5*5151








“VALLEY OP THE DOLLS”
Ontt Oompieto Show — 7 p.m.^
Dolls —■ 7 p.m.; Guru — 0:10
PLEASE SUrrORT SUNDAY SPORTS 
ANp ENTERTAINMENT
Ear^mount
I u  3 • » H f a 1 B (
261 Ikm ard 
K\
7623m
For Steady &  Stable Civic Growth
ft Served 13 yearA ns Alderman and active community 
worker.
•  During llic Ihirtccn years lliat Ernie Winter han been 
on Council, he has deinonstralcd a genuine concern 
in how ynur tax dollar nhmild be apent, and will con­
tinue to do so in the future,
•  Lived In 1 City for 30 years^
In business In downtown Kelowna fur 35 years.
He is for .  .  .
1. More and stlffer pollution control measures,
\2. S|>endlng a bltCKer perocnlngc of (ax dollars on road 
construction and Knifaclng,
.1, Building a I’arkndo in the (lownlown commercial area,
4, ' Holding costs and tuxes down, ■
5, The chnnge.H in the organl/nllon of the city depart­
ments as recommended by the consultants.
On Dec. 6 vole for Ilic Imt name on Ihc hallot . . •
W IN T E R ,E .R .





W HAT IS THE 
ESTABLISHMENT?
it being born and raised in Kelowna ond living yoiir life ll(̂ rc — with the 
exception of service overseas during the war?
it owning a homo and carrying a mortgage and working hard for a belter 
way of life like every other man?
it operating a business and borrowing money to do it; then striving lo make 
that business |)rospcr through your own efforts?
it being involved in Kelowna through service on the Volunteer Mrc Brigade, 
the Advisory Planning Board, the Parks and Recreation Commission; through 
service as a Director of the Chamber of Commerce, and for four years as an f
Alderman?
it enthusiastically accepting the challenge of the Provincial Alliance of Business­
men and finding work for men and women who wanted work and couldn’t find 
it; and creating new jobs through service on the Industrial Commission?
it being involved in organizations likc\thc Royal Canadian Legion and the 
Kelowna Gyro Club, and being elected to various positions within these 
organizations by yoiir fellow members?
it imdcriaking the chairmanship of a local group dedicated to obtaining a 
a fine new Community Theatre for the citizens of oiir city, and seeing that 
dreanv come true in 1962?
it being elected lo numerous positions in various trucking and transport associa­
tions, and from that realizing you have the respect of the men with whom you 
compete?
What is the "establishment?"
If these tilings make a inan a member of, the so-c.illcd establislimcnt, then 
, DAVE CHAPMAN is proud to be a member.
But if these arc also the aims and aspirations of MOST men and women 
in Kelowna, then Pave Chapman is like the majority . . . wanting a better way 
I of life.
If You Really Care . . .
V O T E  C H A P M A N  For Mayor
Visit The Chapman for Mayor Headquarters, Ellis at Lean. Drop in and meet Dave 
Chapman 1 2  noon to 1:3 0  p .m ., 5 to 6 p .m ., 7  to 8 p.m . or phone 3 - 4 1 2 1
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N E W  a O l H E S  
A C T U A U Y  O LD
Some people sure are 
touchy about new clothes;
They love to buy new 
tUngs, but appear embarras* 
led  to wear them.
B o^  many times have jrou 
seen someone approach you 
wearing new shoes, or a  new 
coat?
"Gee, that sure is a nice—' 
you are wearing," you say.
"It’s not new, I’ve had i t  
for a long time," they reply, 
rather snapisUy.
“Sure looks new," you re­
ply. ' . .
“I’ve worn it lots of times, 
you probably just didn’t, see 
me in it," foey insist.
Why won’t  foey admit it's 
new? After all, you have paid 
them a coihpliment.
If you are lucky and want 
to have some fun, you might 
be able to beat the ‘Tve had 
it for a long time’’ routine by 
asking, “How come there is 
still a price tag on the tock?"
Even if there isn’t the ex­




All indications are for a 
heavy turn-out at Kelowna poUs 
Saturday, but the forum tonight 
could be a true barometer of 
election interest.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Ghamber of Commerce and 
Kdowna. and District Junior 
Chamb». of Commerce, the 
forum starts a t 7:30 p.m. in 
the Community Theatre.
Twelve' candidates, including 
D. A. Chapman and Hilbert 
Roth, are schedule to appear.
Each candidate will have ah 
opportunity to speak before the 
meeting is thrown open to ques 
tions from the floor. School 
Board candidates cah speak for 
four minutes, aldermanic for 
five and mayoralty for seven, 
Roger Tait, Kelowna school 
teacher and Regatta director.
will be moderator.
“I am anticipating a full 
house," Bill Stevenson, cham­
ber manager said, "everyone 1 
have ta lk ^  with has indicated 
they wUl be going tonight."
The meeting will/be the first 
public confrontation of Aid. 
Roth and Mr. Chapman since 
the campaign began and the 
first platform C learance for 
many of the candidates..
Incumbents E. R. Winter and 
R. J . Wilkinson will make their 
first official puMic appearance 
of the campaign as will new­
comer Syd Hodge. '
Kdowna atizen’s Association 
supported candidates M rs . 
George (Gwen) Holland, T. L. 
(Bud) Mooney and W. J. (BUD 
Kane will also be on the plat­
form. The trio faced the voters
once before a t a KCA sponsored 
rally.
There are no money bylaws 
for consideration this year Imt 
a  plebiscite on Sunday e n t ^  
tainment could , cause further: 
interest a t the forum.
With only three days before 
the election the foriun wOl pro­
bably be the major event of the 
campaign.
There are six candidates for 
the three aldermanic seats and 
two men seek the seat of retir­
ing Mayor R. E. Parkinson,
Voting takes place betwera S 
a.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday ini tho 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena Centennial Hall.
Full details of all voting pro­
cedure, for civic, school board 
and regional district will ap­
pear in Friday’s Courier.
M O R E  FU N  T H A N  H A R D  W O R K
_  One most pleasant CSirist- 
W' mas ritual a t the David-Uoyd 
Jones Home on Bernard Ave. 
is addressing cards. For 
many of the residents', their 
lives rich with many descen­
dants and relatives, the
Christmas card lists are arms 
length, and require hours of 
addressing and note-writing. 
For others, a few lonely ones, 
little or no work is required. 
Here some residents gather
to chat about common acquin- 
tances and review the year’s 
events in Kelowna for news 
to their out-of-town friends. 
For younger people letter­
writing and card lists can be
a nuisance. But those of ad­
vanced years find keeping in 
touch w ith, relatives and 
friends an. important and 




If every motorist put as 
much effort into Safe Driving
f eek as the RCMP are doing, icidents would be eliminated 
from the district’s roads.
With increased highway pa­
trols—including radar opera­
tion—the Mounties are combin­
ing practical law enforcement 
with education to keep the 
roads safe.
“During Safe Driving Week 
which runs until Saturday, it is 
. hoped that through maximum 
enforcement and safety educa­
tion, we will be as * successful 
this year as we were last year 
in r^ucing  the overall: number 
of accidents on our highways," 
said Const. Dave McLay, in 
charge of the highway patrol.
Kelowna needs the education 
—during the first 10 months of 
the year, accidents were up 28 
per cent in the area in spite of 
increased police patrols of the 
highways. Const. McLay said.
14 DEATHS
During 1968 there were 807 
accidents in the city and dis­
trict, resulting in 16 deaths. Al­
ready this year^ there have 
been 816 accidents and 14 
deaths on the roads.
“Statistics show us accidents 
don’t just happen,” Const. Mc­
Lay rem inds, “but rather are 
caused by careless persons vio­
lating traffic laws.”
He places the major emphasis 
on developing defensive driving
Building 
Felt In
A pause in the Kelowna build­
ing boom during November was 
also felt in the surrounding dis- 
' trlct.
Total value of buiidihg per­
mits Issued by the Okanagan 
Regional Distinct of Central 
Okanagan was $1,061,473, com­
pared with $1,265,071 for Octo­
ber.
i , This brings the year’s city 
A and district construction total 
to d a te . to $27,663,321. About 
$12,000,000 of this was the city 
figure, the rest district.
The November total in both 
city and district was $1,225,273, 
j^down by $400,000 from Novem- 
Abw , 1968.
The number of new homes 
begun in November in the dis­
trict was up slightly, with 68
regional district for home-build­
ing. Tnhey totalled $944,383.
Other construction categories 
in the district during November 
were: additions to dwellings, 
six permits for $22,040; acces­
sories to dwellings, nine per­
mits for $5,850; new commer­
cial,' four permits for $70,000; 
additions to commercial, two 
permits for $19,000; and one 
buildiqg moved, $1,000.
The $15,781,872 cumulative 
total for the district to the end 
of November is alihost twice 
what it was for the same 1968 
period.,
November value of construc­
tion in the district for other, 
years was: $1,274,972 *ln 1069; 
$1,144,684 in 1967; $402,607 in 
1966; $362,053 in 1065; $455,877
permits of the 90 issued by the in 1964; and $337,257 in 1963.
Box Used
The green box breathalizer, 
combined with now Criminal 
Code amendments, won its first 
Kelowna CQurt battle today.
Convicted on the evidence of 
the breathalizer and fined $250 
was Frank Laverne Faulconer, 
Kelowna. His licence was b u s - 
L^mded for three months.
A Police say the charge is 
basically the same as impaired 
driving, but is laid exclusively 
on the evidence of the breath- 
allzer. Tlio charge Is laid when 
a blood alcohol count of higher 
than .08 is recorded.
Faulconcr’s counts were .13
^ d  .12.
nRCIdP said this is the first
time n prosecution has been car­
ried out under the new law, in 
Kelowna.
In other court activity Clifford 
Loyle, Peace River, was re­
manded for eight days after 
electing trial by county court; 
judge without Jury on a charge 
of uttering a forged document.
He is charged with changing 
the total of n personal cheque 
from $8 to $80.
habits. “Defensive d r i v i n g  
should be mixed with common 
sense and courtesy,” the con­
stable said.
“ If it is practised enough it 
will become a habit, just as 
carelessness becomes habituaL 
By practising defensive driving 
there is nothing to be lost but 
a little time. By carelessness, 
lives are lost.”
SAME THING
“There are several definitions 
of defensive driving^ but they 
all mean the same thing—an. 
ticipation c* the, unexpected,’ 
the constable e^lained.
“One example of defensive 
driving is when a vehicle comes 
up close behind you and begins 
tail-gating. Pull your vehicle 
over to the side of the road and 
let the tail-gater pass. This is 
defensive driving, the practice 
of driving pnd walking in such 
a miumer as to' avoid an acci- 
dent-iNcoducing situation, des­
pite the errors of others, and by 
committing no errors yourself.”
The greatest single contribu­
tor to traffic accidents is alco­
hol. Half the fatal crashes in­
volve a drinking driver. Kel­
owna police will be watching 
carefully for impaired driving 
during Safe Driving Week, 
through the coming holiday sea­
son and year-round.
DON’T DRIVE
“If you have been di^foking, 
don’t  drive—it’s as simple as 
that,” Const. McLay warned. 
“Take a bus or taxi, or have a 
non-drinking friend drive you 
borne. "
“After consuming five ounces 
of alcohol, your vehicle would 
travel almost twice a normal 
distance before you could even 
react.”
' Defensive dri'ring, mixed with 
common sense and attention, is 
the formnla for "bringing them 
back alive.”
"What is an accident? Well, 
it’s an , unexpected event,” 
Const. McLay said, "almost im­
mediately followed by the 
words, ‘What happened?’ Most 
accidents need not happen. The 
driver who was daydreaming 
was negligent, for the moment; 
the pedestrian who crossed in 
the middle of the block took a 
chance, at that moment.
"Accidents? Yea indeed, caus­
ed by people and things, but 
mostly people who didn’t pay 
attention for the brief moment 




Although the annual muscular 
dystrophy campaign currently 
being conducted by the Kel­
owna Fire Brigade is “ doing 
reasonably ' well,” the drive 
will likely be extended to Dec 
20.
Campaign chairman. Bill 
HorkoH, said today only eight 
of 100 canisters distributed to 
local businesses Nov. 1 have 
been tabulated for a known con­
tribution of $50 to date, al­
though he is confident this 
year’s goal of $500 will be a t­
tained. The figure is $109 
more than that realized in the 
1968 campaign.
The Kelowna drive is under 
the direction of a 15-man com­
mittee of local firemen.
And the lights went out— 
again. :i
This time the power outage 
occurred in the Lakeshore 
Road area, and was the result 
of a power swing from the 
Hollywood Road sub-station to 
Okanagan Mission, following re­
pair of a transformer Tuesday 
by West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company. The 29-minute 
swing-back was made at 2:25 
a.in., today. ’The initial 'trans­
former breakdown blacked-out 
radios and television sets about 
12:25 p.m, Sunday when power 
was juggled .to the HoU^ood 
Road sub-station for emergency 




Charles Williams, Kelowna, 
reserved plea on a charge of 
impaired driving and was re- 
monded until Dec. 11.
Your Contribution For Seals 
Helps Annual Fight Continue
Little boy looking . up at a 
Bernard Avenue department 
store window to mother: “Look 
Mommy, he’s wearing my Hal­
loween mask . . .” The store in 
question has sought to improve 
Santa’s visage with a false face.
A new display of coins, cut­
lery, jewelry and other an­
cient artifacts is on view at 
the Kriowna Centennial Mus­
eum. The old time curios Were 
retrieved from the Fairview 
Hotel at Fairview, west of 
Oliver, once a roaring mining 
town in . the mid and late 
1900s. The exhibit will be shown 
for the next two weeks.
Then there was the young 
man in a. local residential sec­
tion who got tired of scraping 
ice off his windshield in the 
morning and placed newspapers 
on them. Next morning he was 
trying to remove frozen news­
papers. il l ,
Christmas Seals are more 
than decorative YulcUde stick­
ers. They are your assurance of 
the continuing fight against (lie 
tubercular scourge which an­
nually strikes at every strata 
of every society.
. During the i»ast five years 
more than 500.000 children in 
the province have received free
t tberculin skin tests with Uio idp of Christmas Seal dollars, 
and 9,500 Kelowna residents can 
share in the responsibility of 
the continued go<^ health of 
tomorrow’a citizens by support­
ing the current seal campaign 
which last year raised 17,715 
toward the local cause.
’Tuberculin, skin tests are 
administered around the prov­
ince through Operation Door- 
•lep vans, or health testa at
school, while adults received 
the same safeguard examina. 
tions with free chest x-ray 
when they go for regular chest 
checks. Chri.Htmas Seals sup- 
port this ccHitinuoua and Inten­
sive program designed to con­
trol ’in , and are moving exten­
sively into the whole field of 
respiratory discnse.i, such as 
empti.vnema and chrohic bron­
chitis. ,
Headed by campaign chair­
man, Mrs. R. C. Lucas, the 
local committee hopes to top 
last year’s total of almost 
m.OOO. {Some unique luggestUmi 
on how unused Christmas Seals 
can bo employed for colorful 
and festive decorations is avall- 
ahie through the committca in 
a special booklet
INQUEST ORDERED
A coroner’s jury has viewed 
the body of Mrs., Gertrude 
Picco, who died Monday ns a 
result of injuries suffered when 
she was struck by a car on 
Highway,97, Thursday.
An inquest into the death will 
bo held. r
WCT ’BLAZE’
'The Kelowna Fire Brigade 
responderl to a call at W, 11. 
Malkin Ltd., at 2:10 p.m. Tues­
day, which tumpd out to be an 
accidental sprinkler system
Usually In court there are 
many, more defendants, witnes­
ses and spectators in the public 
gallery than court officials 
around the bench but at a recen; 
session in Judge D. M. White’s 
court the adds were about even 
To expedite due process that 
day there were no less than two 
Crown prosecutors, four defence 
counsellors and two RCMP con 
stables.
People heading Into Kelowna 
from any direction except the 
west were treated to a faro 
seasonal spectacular about 
a.m. today. The entire mountain 
ridge west of Okanagan Lake 
pre.scntcd a colorful sight; the 
bottom of the mountains were 
their usual dull, grey December 
color, but obovc a narrow band 
of fluffy, white cloud a narrow 
shaft of sunlight illuminated the 
snow - topped ridges, turning 
tlicm n beautiful pink.
C H A P M A N -R O T H
Questions Asked 
Answers Differed
Rivierra Marble Products 
has established a sales outlet 
on Black Mountain Road in 
Rutland. .
The company markets a full 
line of synthetic marble mould­
ed vanity tops with built-in 
s ^ s ,  coffee tables, table tops, 
kitchen cabinet tops, as well as 
custom made items such as 
store fronts; These come in a 
wide variety of colors.
All products are availalile to 
the construction trade in d  are 
also sbld r e ta i l .- 
Vinde Bertucci, proprietor of 
Hvierra Marble Products, is 
importing the company’s pro­
ducts from Vancouver but plans 
to establish a manufacturing 
p lan t,at Kelowna shortly.
Rivierra Marble products 
have been widely marketed and 
sold throughout Canada and the 
United States. The basic mater­
ial has the desirable character­
istics and appearance of fine 
marble but is less costly and is 
not as heavy or as hard to 
handle.
Kelowna youth made its first 
official appearance in the 1969 
civic campaign Tuesday when 
a panel of young people ques­
tioned the mayoralty cancti- 
dates.
In 30-minute separate sessions 
Aid. Hilbert Roth and D. A. 
Chapman faced the question 
sessions which dealt with a 
wide range of topics.
Included on the question lists, 
which were the . same for both 
cahddates, 'were pollution, a 
youth centre,, swimming pool, 
and the fate of Regatta.
The three questioners were 
Lady of the Lake, Vicki Houle, 
Kelowna Secondary School stu­
dent council president Mike 
Moore and organizer of the ses­
sion Laurie Macintosh. 
QUESTIONS
The questions included: .
- •  What should be the fate of 
Regatta?
•  Should grants continue for 
private clubs?
•  What action should be tak­
en against pollution?
Accused
: Leslie Chase, Rutland, was 
acquitted Tuesday of a charge 
of possession of stolen property.
He was charged after a rou­
tine RCMP highway patrol 
check recovered tools stolen 
from the city In 1968.
Judge G. S. Denroche accept­
ed Mr. Chase’s evidence ho had 
bought the tools for $14 and did 
not know they were stolen.
•  What action should be tak­
en to revitalize downtown?
•  Should the voting age be 
lowered?
Both candidates expressed 
strong belief in Regatta and 
said it should continue a Kel­
owna feature.
The candidates also agreed 
on the subject of the mayor’s 
duties which both defined as a 
guide for council and organizer 
withhi the council committee 
system.
DIFFERENCE
An obvious difference of opin­
ion was on the voting which 
Mr. Roth favored and M 
Chapman opposed.
“No I  don’t think so,” Mr. 
Chapman said, “I  don’t  think 
it would make too much differ­
ence because the vote in Kelow< 
na is mainly by property own­
ers . . . 1  have no pa^cu lar 
objection but I  don't think it 
would do much good."
Aid. Roth thought 18 years 
would be a reasonable limit for
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Replies 
Deal' Issue
Now that the first case of 
man convicted of driving while 
impaired as a result of a breaUt 
allzcr test, has appeared in 
court, drinkers will dc coming 
out with all sorts of ideas to 
"clieat" the little green Iwx, In 
England, when the breathnllzcr 
appeared, people talked aliout 
eating mashed potato, scram­
bled eggs, garlic, qhllll pepper, 
and many other foods lo fool 
tlie machine, 'Tlie truth la none 
of these,systems work, and It’s 
best not to drink if you’re driv­
ing,
Marijuana
Marijuana is becoming less 
important in today’s society and 
widespread use is just a "flare- 
up” a UBC psychiatrist told 143 
Kelowna lawyers and doctors 
Tuesday.
Speaking to a Joint meeting 
of the bar and medical associ­
ations, Dr. Conrad Schwarz, 
ossistnni professor of psychi­
atry, said there is a student 
movement under way in uni' 
versltles to oppose free use of 
the drug.
He said there hove been other 
flare-ups of marijuana smoking 
in Canada and oilier countries.
The “ back room deal” phrase 
that brings winces from city 
aldermen - has now brought a 
statement from city comptroller 
D, B. Herbert, who says his 
reputation is being made a 
political issue.
The statement results from 
charges made Monday in 
councU by Aid. Hilbert Roth 
naming Mr. Herbert and sev­
eral others as participants in a 
"back room deal.” The Issue 
was a building placed by Cap- 
ozzl Enterprises Ltd. on the Kel­
owna Airport property.
Mr. Herbert’s statement Is­
sued today reads;
“I realize a civic employee 
should keep quiet during mun­
icipal elections. However, .1 do 
not think anyone would expect 
me to remain completely silent 
when my reputation is sought 
to be made a part of the cur­
rent campaign. My complete 
vindication through libel action 
will necessarily take weeks and 
months but I must meet upset 
citizens every day. I am sure 
no one would expect me to stay 
completely silent In the mean­
time under these conditions,
"At the Kcloivna city councU 
meeting Monday, I was charged 
with being part of a back-room 
deal relating to a building 
ereetpd by Capozzl Enterprises 
Ltd. at the airport, The Dally 
Courier reports one alderman 
ns stating tliat A. J. Trcadgold’s 
resignation ffom the Kelowna
To clear up some  ̂ possilile 
alarm inndvertantiv set off bv two dolliir figures
one of the company's forklift' >'»«1 in connection
tnieks. No damage was re- tlie DllworUi Estalea j^o- 
oorted nn Ollworth Mountain, The
$20,^,000 figure quoted when 
Uie project wan first announced 
is the value of fully-serviced 
land. The $100,000,090 figure 
which rame to light Monday Is 
the estimated total investment 
in Kelowna over 15 years. The 
project will cover 872 acres and 
feature 2,300 units with tceom- 
for . S.OOO to 7,000
TURN MGI1TB ON 
Tha Kelowna R(MI* midnight 
shift again reported several 
tiusincsses left without lights 
during the night In spite of 
earlier police warnings against 
possih}1e lireaking and enterings,
14 establishments were untight- modation 
•d. I people.
vS>
aviation commission made at 
the meeting “proved positively 
there was definitely a : back­
room deal,” and naming me 
among others as participants in 
it. There is absolutely (lo truth 
in this reflection upon me and 
my duty as a civic official.
“I also feel I am justified in 
referring to certain circum­
stances surrounding the mak­
ing of the charges which will 
I think help to put them into 
better perspective:
, •  Near the end of the council 
meeting Monday the spouse of 
one of the KAC sponsored can­
didates who was already among 
the spectators at the meetinf 
went out and returned a shor: 
time later with A. J. Treadgolc 
The latter shortly afterwards 
handed the city clerk a letter of 
resignation from the aviation 
commission and asked the clerk 
to read it out, which he did.
•  Mr. Treadgold’s , resigna­
tion formed the basis for the 
charge of “back-room” deal be­
ing brought up and the resigna­
tion was stated to have proved 
its existence “very positively” 
and “definitely” , according to 
the Dally Ckiurler report.
•  Mr. Treadgold's term on 
the conunisslon would have ex­
pired ,ln any event Dec. 81. ,
•  The Daily Courier of Nov. 
10 stated that A, J. Treadgold 
was a member of the steering 
committee for the Kelowna 
Citizens’ Association,
; lederal, provincial and civi« 
votingis.
“Young people nowadays: are 
much better iMormed than they 
were in my day,” , Aid. Roto 
said.
The candidates’ opinions dif- 
: ered again on grants-in-aid to 
the yacht and golf clubs. Tjie 
yacht club receives a $5,000 
annual grant from the city and 
the golf and country club MO,- 
000.
DON’T LIKE
“I am not a member of the 
yacht club,” Aid. Roth srid, 
and I  don’t  like the idea of my 
tax money being used to sutei- 
dize an exclusive club—and it 
an exclusive club because 
they have the right to deny 
membership.”
“They m ay have needed hdp  
when they first started but hot 
now.”
Mr. Chapman said tha' golf 
and country club and the yacht 
club were valuable attractions 
the community and as such . 
should-qualify for city aid.
I t  (the yacht club) Is an as­
set and it’s good for the city, it  
attracts people — council fre­
quently helps groups which 
benefit the community,’’ ha 
said.
On downtown development 
Mr. Chapman said outside shop­
ping centres could be beneficial 
to Kelowna merchants just by 
drawing people to the general 
area. -
NO PREFERENCES 
He said preferences could not 
be given to certain development 
areas over others regarding 
spending tax money.
Aid. Roth said private indus­
try should be atfracted to tha 
downtown area to undertake a  
revitalizing program. He atreas- 
ed a need for a convention cen­
tre somewhere near the lake.
The c a n d i d  ates basically 
agreed that Kelowna lacked the 
industry to supply enough good 
paying part-time jobs for stu­
dents. They admitted not hav­
ing solutions to the problem of 
student unemployment.
Both deplored pollution, al­
though Mr. Chapman said com­
pletion of the sewage plant 
a clean-up of Brandt’s Creek 
would solve the focal problem. 
Aid. Roth advocated a land- 
dump located in the district.
'Too Good To Be True' 
But SPCA Makes Plans
"It seems too good to bo 
true. Wc’ro ail very pleased 
alxnit it,” said Miss Joan 
Hamblin, still exultant about a 
recent acquisition of half an 
acre of land for a proposed 
modern new animal shelter.
As president of the focal 
brnncli of Uio Society for the 
Prevention of Cnielty lo Ani­
mals, Miss Hamblin shares her 
linppinens with the whole execu­
tive of the organization, which 
has been looking for a perma­
nent place to hang Its hat for 
more than two years. The pou
'P
1
CLCUDT conditions are ex­
a c ted  to hang on today and 
^u rsday , with some mmny 
periods predicted, ’Winds should 
lie southerly 15, gusting to 20 in 
the western valleys, otherwise 
light. High and low 'Tuesday 
was 35 and 28, with no precipi­
tation. l/ow tonight and high 
Thursday ahould be 25 and 88.
currently operates a small she! 
ter at Okanagan Zoo,
“We hope' to start building
ihiO INJURY 
Tliere were actually no injur­
ies in an aorident a t Ilarvey 
Avenue and Ellis Street Mon­
day involving Fred Demdsky, 
Kelowna, aixl Norman Sucklalty, 
Kelowna. Due to his age, Mr. 
Suddaby. 92, was taken to hoi- 
pital for a check-up but later 
released.
sometime in early spring or the 
end of January,” added Miss 
Hamblin, who envlslona a 
“fully modem” one-storey, ce­
ment block structuro incorpor­
ating its own heating plant, of­
fice space and animal cubicles. 
Estimated cost will be at lieait 
$7,000, of which 15,000 is al­
ready held in reserve by the or­
ganization. Plans for the build­
ing will be obtained from the 
Vancouver SPCA headquarters, 
although the stnicture wiB. be 
cxmstnicUsd with local labor.
Land for the sit* was donated 
by a private owner, who will 
subdivide the required real es­
tate for an unsmeified sum. A 
small puppy shelter, donated Ity 
the Rutland Teen Tbwn, will m  
moved to 'th e  new site latw , 
said Miss Hamblin, Plans are 
also afoot to hoM a name com 
petition for the new itoeller
early In the new year,”  and 
further idans of the project 
will be ironed out at n general 
meetlnjt Dec. 9.
The rolo of the public health 
nurse in relation to diabetics of 
the community was discussed 
by Miss Lu McComb at the 
Kelowna branch of the Cana­
dian Diabetic Association, Mon­
day at the regular meeting in 
the South Okanagan Healih 
Centre Annex,
Miss McComb, who it senior 
public healUt nurse In the area, 
stressed it was important to 
check with n doctor first when 
problems arise in tho treatment 
of diabetes. One Importont 
phase of the nurse’s task Is to 
work in the interests of diabetic 
cliildren attending school.
H ie  question of (he use of 
cydamntos was cmisldered and 
interest was shown In practical 
experiments made In preparing 
fruit cooked without either su­
gar or cyclamates.
A message was approved for 
Circulation to interested groups 
to support tho project of send­
ing children to the camp held 
anmialljr for diabetic children.
A' iMeesenteUve of the diet­
ary department of (he Kelowna 
General Hospital was fireacnt 
and answered questions regard­
ing diets. Mrs. J . II. Booth was 
chairman cf tite m edlig.
m m jb  m u H m m  
The seasonal doanward trend 
continues In the level of Okan­
agan Inice. Tim iwwUiiii Mon­
day ’waa 180AI feet, d ^ .  07 
from 100.10 last weMf. th a  
level a t  the same tuno last 
ym r was 100A7. . ,
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Fields Open First Interior 
Store In Kelowna Thursday
The first Fields sUn-e in the 
Interior will be pCficialljr open* 
ed Thursday in Kelowna, one 
of 17 branches operated by 
Fields Stores Ltd., throughout 
the province.
city  ̂ He is married and the 
la tte r of lour children.
"We’re very pleased with the 
calibre of managerial and per* 
tonnel," said Mr. Shafer. The 
company, he added, plans to
’We're out to give ,?oo<i 'lual- extend its operations in the In-
ity, and good service," said 
supervisor, Harvey Shafer, here 
to help store manager, Glen 
Stewart, get the new operation 
off the ground at 297 Bernard 
Avc., former location of George 
A.MelkleLtd.
Setting out the aims and views 
of Fields,.Mr. Shafer stressed 
the store would endeavor to 
"cater to the family unit” with 
a "large variety of quality m*r- 
chaniiise within the average 
man’s budget” Some of the 
merchandising features typical 
of trie Fields Stores policy in* 
elude a "large selection of 
men’s, women’s and children’s 
wear at popular prices.” The 
store also highlights a large 
drygoods department plus 
family shoe section adhering to 
the popular price policy. There 
will also be, Mr. Shafer added, 
a "large variety of name brand 
merchandise.”
“We’re one of the most ag* 
gressive chain stores in British 
Columbia,” he emphasized, “ben 
cause, we believe in customer 
satisfaction." .
And to help make shopping 
more pleasurable, the company 
has "completely renovated” the 
former premises with all new 
fixtures and a "very colorful 
shopping decor.” Aisles too, 
have been widened for the con* 
venience of customers, and ad* 
ded floor space attained through 
general renovation and re*plan* 
ning of the interior.
BETAINS STAFF
Also ia  keeping with company 
policy. Meikle’s staff of 12 clerks 
has been: retained, including 
Mr. Stewart, who has been as* 
sociated with the former oper­
ation' for a year and a half and 
has 10 years of merchandising 
experience as . an owner-opera 
tor of a franchise store in 
Biggar, Sask., ■ from 1959 to 
19M prior to his arrival in the
terior and negotiations are afoot 
for a branch in Kamloops "in | 
the near future.”
The Kelowna branch is the I 
first such operation in the In­
terior, and to mark the official 
opening Thursday the company 
plans a whole hullaballoo of hi* 
jinx including draw prizes and | 
sales features.
Appropriately, the store will I 
be officially opened by Mr. 
Stewart promptly at 9 a.m., and | 
everyone is invited.
i u i >
LOW
SCHNEIDER
PIANO & ORGAN Co.
Your Dealer for 
World Famous ■





3 to 4 weeks delivery-
P R I M E
R O i S T
k
i
J O Y  RUTHERFORD I I  C A N A D A  G O O D , C A N A D A  CHOICE .  .  .  lb.
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows)
765-7176
$10 Billion
MONTREAL (CP) The 
Royal Bank of Canada reported 
Tuesday night that the bank’s 
total assets topped 310,000,000,* 
000 for the first time in ' its 
history.
The bank said in Its annual 
statement for the year ended 
O ct 31, 1969, that assets 
reached $10,196,159,299, up 16.6 
per: cent from $8,743,217,572 re­
corded in the previous year. 
'N et earnings were $40,530,128 
or $1.22 a share, 14.7 per cent 
higher than the $36,324,403, or 
$1.06 a share, earned in 1968.
Total revenues in 1969 were 
$696,083,110, up, 31.8 per cent 
from $528,044,206 last year. 
Total expenses were $575,752,* 
982, up 35.2 pbr cent from last 
year.
W. Earle McLaughlin, chair­
man and president, said the re­
sults the bank achieved in 1069 
"are most satisfactory consid­
ering the conditions of monetary 
and fiscal restraint under which 
the Canadian economy operated 
during the period.”
Balance of revenue in 1069 
was $120,330,128, up 17.7 per 
cent from the $102,195,403 in the 
previous year while appropria­
tions for losses .a t  $36,580,000 
were 20.8 per cent higher than 
. the 30,271.000 in 1968.
This resulted in a balance of 
profits before income taxes of 
$83,750,128, up 16.4 per cent 
from $71,924,403 last year. Pro­
vision for income taxes was 
$43,220,000 compared with $36,- 
600,(KKI in 1968.
VIPS
Our services can supply 
you with exactly what you 
require in all capacities; 
executive secretaries; ste­
nographers, bookkeepers, 
typists, . clerks ~  You 




1286 EUIs St. Ph. 763-4319
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES — CARPETS. 
LINO '
Specials. In All Depts. 
"FINANCING AVAILABLE”
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
WERE LOSING PASSENGERS
The steep stairs on London’s 
doublc'deckcr b u s e s  were 
moved to the rear after too 
many alighting pasaengers were 
killed falling beneath the front 
wheels.
Everyone is Invited 
to the
A L L  C ANDIDATES 




W ed ., Dec. 3 
, 7 :3 0  p.in.
Hear what the School Trus­
tee, Mayoralty and Alder- 
manic, candidates have to 
say . . .  Voice your opinions 
and find out the facts.




w e o w B s r
Distilled, blended end bottled in Scotland,
' Uini^tnikmf^ismtpuhtish^nriitplmibfthe
PR IM E RIB S TEA K .  .  .  - l b .
CHUCK S TEA K  A O ,  B O LO G N A
................................................ .................................................... lb . T r  M  m  Piece . . . . . . . .




E a s te r n .................................. .............................................lb.
Sunny Morn . . .  lb.
N ET T ED  G EM
FIV E ROSES FLO U R  
B A R T L E H  P EA R S
(with Terry Towel 
in Pack.
20 lb. bag
P O T A T O E S
Aylmer Fancy,
14 or. tins _____
Aylmer Fancy,
14 oz. tins........ .
$1.69





C A i m o m
California.................... .....................................
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
California ........................ .................i.............. Ib.,
C R EA M  CORN 
A S S O R TED  P EA S  
CUT G R EEN  B EA N S  
CUT W A X  B EA N S  4̂  ̂
B U R NS S P O R K  49c
C A N N E D  H A M  ^ l.B 5
BURNS D IN N ER  2forB9c
Aylmer Fancy, 
14 oz. tms ......
Aylmer Fey. 
14 oz. tins .
P O LS K IO G O R K I DILLS Bick. .» j.r
B A B Y  DILLS nick’-. 32. . .  j n , ....................
SW EET M IX E D  PICKLES .......
O N IO N S  Blck’a Fresh Pack. 8 oz. Jar ............
W A FER  PICKLES
59c CRISCO S H O R TEN IN G  3ib, un . . . .
69c CRISCO S H O R TEN IN G  ,  ,b. pk,
69c CRISCO O IL 24 oz. bottle ......................
49c SCOPE M O U TH W A S H  „  w u .
r f i i n a j i i a n  Stuart House Heavy Duty. 
Blck’a Yum Yum. 32 oz. J o r ___0 9 C  rU IL W K A l 18" x 25’ roll. 5c Off, ....
...... 1 .1 7
2ib ,.77c
65c
.. . .  U 5
. .  r f t ll6 3 c
T O O T H P A S T E .......
A P P LE  SAUCE
RAISIN B READ .........
r A l f C  M IV C CvAIVC lv llA C 3  I.nyer. 19 oz. pkg...................
99c P A N T Y  HOSE K m n l l  M o H l i i m  I . n r f f A  X - t n r i / A  n n l r 8 3 C
2 for 43c
S oll, ediu , Lorge -large , pair' 
IGA, Assorted Flavors, 1 2C A N N ED  P O P  to or tins
3 k  COFFEE Moxwcll House All Purpose. 1 lb, pkg. 




T V  DINNERS
Turkey, Beef, Cliicken 
H oz....................each
Dcinor
FR O ZE N  PEAS
2 lb. pkh.
A L L  ITEM S A V A ILA B LE A T  A LL 3 STORES (Ve Reserve t(ie Right to Limit Quantities. Prices Effective Thurs., F ri., S a t., Dec. 4 , 5 ,6
H A L L S
OK MISSION
SOUTHGATI
SHOPPING CENTRE OF RUTLAND
DEC 6
Areas C and I of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, 
held in the community centre 
Blonday, was advised by chair­
m an of the board, W. C. Ben­
nett, of the plans to provide a 
disposal area tor garbage. 
^ T b e  plan is to acquire an 
J ^ i t y  in the disposal area at 
S te p p e ’s slough, now
Rutland Meetinjg 
*‘Hears Dump Plan
J u t l a n d  — a  meeting of used by the city of Kelowna, 
-  - - - -  - - --1 making it a  land
fiU project. |
The approximate cost to pro­
perty owners in the Regional 
District would be $5 per year, 
added to the taxes. This would 
vary slightly with assessed 
vflue. At,the present time com- 
. mercial garbage collation ag- 
being ( encies faced with a lack of 
suitable disposal areas. Approv­
al of the plan by the prrmerty 
owners will solve this problem 
for everybody concerned at a 
relatively insignificant cost the 
board says. a number of 
questions were asked at the 
meeting, th«e  was no opposi­
tion voiced.
The referendum Is being held 
on Dec. 6 from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. and Rutland property own­
ers will vote at the Dillman 
Room in the community centre.
D IS T R ia  P A G E
RmlaBd, Winfield, Ojaraa* J^cacMand, Westbank
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During Dinner
JUTLAND — Employees of 
flie" Kelownd Growers Ex­
change, Rutland branch, held 
their-axmual banquet and dance 
a t  Capri Motor Hotel Fri­
day evening.
3̂ The banquet was well attend- 
'f tf  and at the head table were 
Jack Gerein, general manager 
of the KGE and Mrs. Gerein; 
deorge Macdonnell, manager 
of the Rutland branch, . and 
Mrs. Macdonnill; Edward Kusz, 
packing foreman, Rutland, and 
Mrs. Kusz; Charles Munslow, 
J ttf ic e  manager, Rutland, and 
Mrs. Munslow. Mr. Munslow 
also acted as the chairman.
After the employees and 
guests had eaten, the chairman 
called on Mr. Gerein to address 
the gathering. Mr. Gerein 
thanked all the employees for 
their fine co-operation: during 
the season and paid tribute to 
the local management for their 
'^ork.-, ■ ■ ■
Mr. Macdonnell, the Rutland 
, manager, outlined some of the 
difficulties encountered during 
the season and thanked the em­
ployees for the way in which 
they had carried out their 
duties, and cited the sorters 
especially for their good work.
Mr. Kusz also stroke a few 
t i^ d s  of appreciation to his 
fgBow employees for their co­
operation during the season;
A vote of thanks was extend­
ed to the committee that bad 
handled arrangements for the 
banquet.
A dance followed with music 
by Hart’s Orchestra.
Service Thursday In Winfield 
For M rs. Gertrude M ary Piece
Funeral services will be held 
from St. Andrew’s Catholic I 
Church in WinfieldThtursday. aij 
10 a.m. for Gertrude Marie 
Piqco of Winfield, who died 
Monday. Prayers and rosary 
will be recited from Day’s 
CbapeL of Remembrance today 
at 8 p.m.
Surviving Mrs. picco are her 
husband Andrew, one son Gerr 
aid, Winfield, and one daughtCT 
Mrs. Murray (Jw et) Brown of
parkesville. One daughter-in- 
law Wendy, four grandchildren, 
five brothers and five sisters 
and her father S. R. W eige^  
also, survive.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. Biolo with in­
terment in Lakeview Memorial 
Park.
SHARED DEVELOPMENT
Synthetic rubber was devel­
oped simultaneously in. England 
and France in 1875.
Lack O f Rapid 
Transport 
Delays Cheques
OTTAWA (CP) — MiUions of 
dollars of cheques cashed each 
day at Canadian banks lie 
“dead” ovemight because of a 
lack of rapid, inter-city trans­
portation, an. official of the 
Royal Bank of Canada said 
Tuesday. •
Walter CoUis, manager of in­
formation processing opera­
tions, told the air transport 
committee of the Canadian 
Transport Copimission . th a t 
such cheques are dead money 
until they can be delivered to 
one of five data-processing cen­
tres across Canada and charged 
to an account.
Mr. Collis was testifying in 
support of an application by Ca­
nadian Helicopter Ltd. to pro­
vide an Inteivdty courier serv­
ice for the banks. The company 
has proposed 17 routes, radiat­
ing from 12 bases throughout 
Canada, to serve close to 1()0 
banking locaticHis.
The apidication is being 
posed by more than 10 rival 
aviation firms. Air Niagara of 
Welland, Ont, has applied to 
provide a similar service on a 
route linking Toronto, Ottawa 
and MontreaL
Lloyd Ayers, president of Ca­
nadian Helicopters, said his 
company already is providing »  
non-profit, imlicensed courier 
service for several banks id 
Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec 
City on an experimental basis.
ONE m iN a THE SAME
EDMONTON (CP) — The lit­
tle red schodhouse has become 
an integral part of most Alberta 
sdiool systems. But today it is a  
nne-classroom portaMe, the sys­
t e m ’ ansyrer to  fluctuating poh 
piuations and sudden i^w th , 
and it is put beside a  permanent 
school. Like the little red 





Bamborfcni. 4-tl.W  
dosed Monday* open TUES.-SUN. 
Opposite Mountain Shadowi. 76S-SU4
DRUGS AT SCHOOL
EDMONTON (CP) — Up to 10 
per cent of Edmontmi’s 35,000 
junior and senior high school 
students could be using various 
drugs, the puMic schod board’s  
education committee reported. 
There have been some tastanccs 
reported where "pushers” have 
entered school property and 
“preventive action is .being 
taken now.”
N O W  OPEN!
FOR A COMPLETE





1121 Glenmore St. 7624154
STUDENTS
Would you like 
to tour Europe 
Summer 19 70 ?
A 5-week tour of 7 countries 
is being sponsored by the 
Canadian Y o u t h  Hostels 
Assoc.





Fimeral services were held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Tuesday at 2 p.m. for 
Jacob Fehr who died Sunday. 
J t o .  Fehr lived in Cache Greek 
^ u t  was a former resident of 
Kdowna.
Surviving Mr. Fehr are one 
son Arthur of Cache Creek and 
two daughters, Mrs. Heinz 
(Elsie) Zdralek of Westbank, 
and Mrs. R. G. (Margaret) 
Pdllard of Calgary. Twelve 
j|randchildren and two greato 
imandchildren also s u r  v i v e. 
'^ r s .  Fehr predeceased in 1966 
And a son Herb died in 1956.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev, J. H. Enns with 
interment in Kelowna cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Donald Fehr, 
Glen Fehr, Ernie Fehr, Heinz 
Zdralek, Gei-ry Pollard and 
Lance Landic,
' . I
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . , be sure your 
bouse, auto and boat Insui^ 
ance is complete.





Eric Moore, general manager 
^  B,C. ’Tree Fruits Limited, 
marketing agent for the British 
Columbia Fruit Grower si Asso­
ciation, has been elected to the 
board of directors of the Inter­
national Apple Association.
Mr. Moore, elected nt the re­
cent lAA convention held in 
Denver, Col., will represent the 
Canadian fruit industry on the 
international board* for three 
years. •
The association, composed of 
growers, brokers, wholesalers 
others related to the apple 
fitaustry, has n U.S. member­
ship of more than 900, 63 Can­
adian members and 175 mem­
bers from other countries.
The, B.Cl. Tree Fruits Limited 
general manogcr reported an 
agreement to merge the Inter­
national Apple Association with 
, another major industry group, 
^  National Apple Association, 
wka rotiflcd by th» delegates to 
the Denver convention.
FOR PAT^S SAKE 




Only 16,000 local first owner 
m ile!. 327 V-8, console auto­
matic, bucket seats, power 
steering, power b r a k e s ,  
power windows, hew 4 ply 
tires, radio and other extras. 
A rare buy. Only $3695.00.
S IE G
te'MOtOHS 110
We Take Anything In Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203 
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 




P w v e r S a w K i t
Famous Skilsow 
7JV’ double insulated 




Reg. $ 72 .9 5
Now
59.95
K S O W N A  B U LD ER S  S U m Y
1054 Effii St. rbone 2-2016
•  • • •
b . Sunny Lane
FRUIT CAKEl
Happy Hume




I P K G ;  
"0” and"C” Size
Famous Moirs
PO T O F C O LD  Box 12.25 Value
S I in Box Exclusive Quality
‘ T  Package Ciiristnias
BOWS 1.49 Value
8 8 ^1.29 v i e  G  i f  t  W  r a  p  210”
2.00 V a l e  F o i l  P a c k  
i.29Vaflie G i f t  W r a p  360" f t A f i  
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  740”  |9f10 Roll 2.98 Value
Shop with Ease -  Say Charge It Please 
NOTHING DOWN NO PAYMENT T IL  1970
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
W o o l w o r U K
M OSCOW  CONSIDERED
Vancouver And Buffalo
To Join N H L In 19 70 -71
Cougars Strengthen Lead 
Take Win From Vancouver
NEW YORK (CP) — Vancou­
ver and Buffalo teams join the 
National Hockey League next 
season, but the league expan­
sion c o m m  i t t  e e which 
n o u n e e  d the 197Q-71 enWes 
Tuesday is already: iqolrihg for­
ward to the possibility of a Mos­
cow franchise for 1973-74,
, “ It (»uld be the Moscow Dy- 
Damos versus the Montreal Can< 
.adiens for the Stanley Cup in ei­
ther 1973-74 or 1974-75,” league
by the 1970-71 season the seating! Scallen. who will be president 
capacity of W a r  Memorial Audi-i of the Vancouver franchise and
VICTORIA (CP)
^ ___' Cougars picked up their eighth
PAGE •  KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., DEC. 3, 1969: Qr^jsix Columbia Junior Hockey
League win in 10 games Tuesday 
night by defeating Vancouver 
Centennials S-3 before 1,216 fans.
The result boosted the Cats 
three points ahead of second- 
place Kamloops Rockets who 
have three games in hand and
H O W ELL R H U R N S
torium to a minimum of 15,000 
seats. The NHL expansion com­
mittee also said that the hockey 
club will have to gain a lease 
satisfactory to the league and 
the city before Dec. 20, 1969.
Campbell said he was “ex­
t r e m e  enthusiastic with the 
p r o s p e c t  of major league 
hockey in the two cities;”
I ’m confident they will bring
its representative on the NHL 
tx>ard of governors, said he 
plans to retain his own offices 
in Minneapolis.
He said no decision had yet 
been made on whether to® 
name Canucks would be re­
tained for the team.
Joe Oozier, general manager 
of the Canucks and of Rochester 
Americans in the American
Kings End
president: (Clarence Campbell I new and important strength (OjHpckey League, said in Roches- 
safd after Vancouver and Buf-the league."- Upr that the Vancouver entryS i  ft r r  uf- 
f a l o  were conditionally ac­
cepted.
Each franchise cost $6,000,(KM), 
three times the amount paid ly  
the six West Division teams that 
Joined the league in 1967-68 to 
double its size to 12 clubs.
With 14 teams in the 1970-71 
lineup, the NHL reshuffled the 
divisional setup, moving Chi' 
cago Black Hawks from the 
East to join St. Louis, Philadel­
phia, Pittsburgh j Oakland, Ix» 
Angdes and Minnesota in the 
West.
The two new entries join To­
ronto, Montreal, Detroit, New 
York and Boston in the East Di­
vision.
The Vancouver franchise goes 
to the Medicor Corp. of Minneso­
ta  on the condition that it com­
plete acquisition of Northwest 
Sports Enterprises which own 
Vancouver Cmmcks of the West­
ern Hockey League and that it 
complete arrangements for a 
lease with Pacific Coliseum in 
Vancouver.
NEED CITY APPROVAL
The Buffalo entry, was award­
ed to Niagara Frontier B cck^  
Corp., a  group headed by broth­
ers Seymour H. and Northrup 
Knox.
The banker brothers win have 
to win formal approval by Buf­
falo city authorities to increase
C a m p b e l l  said four more 
teams will be added iii 1973-74, 
two for each division, and there 
is a possibility of adding a Eu­
ropean division at the same 
time.
The Europeans would not 
compete during the regular sea­
son, but would m eet for the 
world championship a t the end 
of the regular NHL schedule. _ 
Campbell said Moscow, Lenin­
grad, Stockholm and Prague 
Were leading candidates for the 
European entries.
Tom Scallen, head of the Min­
neapolis-based medical invest­
ment finn which also owns the 
Ice Follies, said he had ho wor­
ries that the Vancouver club 
wduld meet toe NHL conditions 
by toe Dec. 20 deadline and be 
ready to move into the 78-game 
schedule next seaton.
Another stumbling block in 
Scallen’s way, besides toe $6,- 
000,000 fee, is a $1,200,000 in­
demnity to be paid to the WHL.
RETAIN ms OFnCES
Gene Kinasewick. president of 
toe WHL, said to  Seattle Tues­
d a y ; ^ !  toe NHLriguaranteed 
Vancouver wovdd pay toe settle­
ment for puRiing out of toe 
WHL. He said a: meeting is 
planned next week to discuss 
toe matter with Medicor and 
Vancouver.
ter t t t  r tr  
was "the greatest thing that’s 
ever happened.”
‘"The people of Vancouver 
have been waiting for this for a 
long time,", Crozier said in an 
interview, “and now it has 
come through.”
’The^club was ready to pay the 
$2,000,000 expansion fee in 1967- 
68 but were turned down in the 
bid. One reason the NHL sited 
for its rejection of Vancouver 
was lack of an adequate arena.
’The Pacific National Exhibi­
tion Co. has since erected toe 
15,038-seat Pacific Coliseum. 
Scallen said toe PNE has al­
ready voted to accept lease 
terms “and we’ve arranged to 
buy toe club,
“I’ve always been associated 
with a winner and still want to 
be associated with a winner," 
he said in reference to a ques­
tion on how the first-year team 
would fare.
The club has toe advantage of 
starting out with 52 players in 
toe yancouver and Rochester 
system. The Buffalo interests 
are expected to absorb Buffalo 
Bisons of toe AHL, which own 
only three players. ’The remain­
ing Buffalo players belong to 
New York Rangers of toe NHL.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Los Angeles Kings returned 
home today after travelling 
more than 7,000 miles in 19 days 
to pick up one victory and a tie 
in meetings vrito iiine other Na­
tional Hockey League teams,
’The Kings’ frustrating voyage 
ended on a slightly happier note 
’Tuesday night when rookie Mike 
Corrigan scored on a breaka­
way in toe third period to give 
Los'Angeles a 4-3 victory over 
Oakland Seals. '
The victory snaK>ed a  10- 
game w i h l e s s  streak that 
started after Nov. 10 meeting 
with Toronto Maple Leafs in 
Los Angeles. The Kings beat the 
Leafs 6-3 that night but lost 
their next two games at home 
before starting the road trip 
which earned them just three 
points on a tie with the Leafs 
and the victory over the Seals.
’The Kings start a seven-game 
home stand against Philadel­
phia Flyers tonight and their 
next foray comes Christmas 
Eve with a  match against toe 
Leafs in Toronto.
In other games tomght, toe 
Maple Leafs visit Minnesota 
North Stars, Chicago Black 
Hawks are at New York against
PICK UP ROSTERS
’The two new clubs will be 
able to pick up full rosters in a 
draft next June from toe exist­
ing NHL clubs
Cyrus McLean, Canuck presi­
dent, said in Vancouver he was 
“very pleased” with toe expan­
sion announcement.
“This realization is a credit to 
my Vancouver associates, both
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (CP) -  
Montreal Expos were the m wt 
active of all major league clubs 
Tuesday as baseball’s aimual 
winter meetings concluded ses­
sions at nearby Fort Lauder­
dale.
The National League club, 
Canada’s first in major league 
baseball, completed toe only 
tisade of toe day, hired a new 
coach and signed a working 
agreement with a new Triple-A 
farm team.
T he Expos toaded a starting 
pitcher, Larry Jaster, to Atlanta 
Braves for pitcher Jim Britton 
and Don Johnson, a catcher 
from Atlanta’s farm system.
'The Montreal entry also ac­
quired the services of Dick Wil­
liams, deposed manager of the 
American League’s Boston Red 
Sox, as a third base coach to re­
place Dave. Bristol and signed a 
one-year working agreement 
with Buffalo Bisons of the Inter­
national League; Williams for­
merly managed Toronto Maple 
.Leafs of t h e International 
League.
Jaster, an early selection in 
the expansion draft off toe St. 
Louis Cardinals roster, had a 
disappointing recotd of one win 
and six defeats with an earned 
run average of 5.49 for toe 
Expos in 1969.
Britton, a 26-year-oId right­
hander, appeared in 24 games, 
13 ns a starter with Atlanta. He
completed a  7 - 5  w o n - l o s t  record past and present, for their dedi-
and compiled a 3.78 earned run 
average in 88 innings.
Johnson, 24, achieved a  .280 
batting average at Greenwood 
of toe Qass A Western Carolina 
League.
CLOSE TO DEAL 
: ’The Expos also were reported 
dose to a deal with Detroit ’Ti- 
gen of the American League. 
Mentioned in toe trade talk 
were pitchers Jerry Robertson 
of the Expos and Detroit’s Joe 
Sparma.
While toe traders sought to 
dose deals left hanging Tuesday 
at Fort Lauderdale, club owners 
began tackling the problems of 
1970 schedules, player relations 
and a reorganization proposal 
that could result in future con­
centration of power in the office 
of baseball commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn and, ultimately; in re­
a l  ig nm en t  and inter-league 
play.
The owners were to start 
talks today with an informal 
joint session, Saturday, they 
will consider recommendations 
of a restructuring committee 
they set up after taking the 
connmissioner's jo b , from Gen. 
William D. Eckert in the sur-
5rise finish of last year’s meet- igs.
Kuhn, named Interim, com­
missioner two months later, 
subsequently was given a sev­




cation and perseverance to the 
cause of bringing major le a ^ e  
hockey to another Canadian 
city. I cannot speak too highly 
of the co-operation of Medicor 
through president Tom Scallen 
and vice-president Lyman Wal­
ter in bringing this about.
I am pleased to rieport that 
serving on the board of direc­
tors of toe new organization, 
along; with me, will be Max 
Bell, Frank McMahon, Coleman 
Hall, Scallen and Walters.”
Seymour Knox said it “was 
the fullfilment of a: lifelong am­
bition, bringing an NHL team 
into Buffalo.”
He said the Buffalo team 
would start working on its Oper­
ational problems immediately 
and would meet the league con­
ditions by Dec. 20.,
Stafford Sitiythe, president of 
the NHL Toronto Maple Leafs, 
also applauded the inclusion of 
both Vancouver and Buffalo in 
the league. It was reportied that 
Smythe objected to both cities 
entering in the 1967-68 expan­
sion
“I wasn’t against Buffalo the 
first time,” Smythe said Tues­
day night' “ I simply thought the 
six cities we took in then were 
better since increasing the po­
tential television audience vyas a 
prime consideration.”
He said television was no 
longer a factor and Buffalo is a 
better hockey town than some 
cities that entered in the last 
expansion.
MOSCOW (CP) — Canada first period.
and Sweden gained initial v i e - -------------
tories in toe Moscow invitation­
al hockey tournament Tuesday.
Canada evened its win-loss 
record in toe eight-day compe­
tition at 1-1 by edging a tough 
East German team 54 on der 
fenceman Ken Stephanson!s 
third period goal.
And Sweden, in its opening 
match, downed Etoland 7-5 in 
toe piily other game on toe 
second day of toe six-team tour­
nament. It also was Finland’s 
first game.
The Swedes, who led 3-1 a t 
toe end of the first period and 
6-3 after toe second, got two 
goals apiece from Lundstroem 
Palmquist, with Wickberg, Ab- 
rahamson and Lind firing sin­
gles., ■ ,.' : V'\,'
Leiniu, with a pair, Keinonen,
Ketola and Murto scored for the 
Finns. ; '
The Canadians rebounded 
from a 4-0 whitewashing by 
Czechoslovakia Monday.
Left-winger Billy Heindl scor­
ed two goals , and Corby Adams 
one to lead the Canadians to a 
commanding 3-0 lead over East 
Germany in the first period.
The East Germans amassed all 
four of their goals in the second 
period to a lone Canadian tally 
by Frank Huck.
th« Rangers, Detroit Red Wings 
meet toe Penguins in Pittsburgh 
and toe .Seals play toe Blues in 
St. Louis.
T u e s d a y  night’s encounter 
saw the start of defenceman 
Harry Howell’s 18th season.
’The veteran- rearguard, who 
collected 345 scoring points in 17 
seasons with New York Rang­
ers, scored his 346th point when 
he assisted on a goal by Oak­
land’s Gary Jarrett.
Howell underwent a spinal fu­
sion operation last April to cor­
rect a back condition that both­
ered him for the last half of toe 
1968^ season. T h e  Rangers 
sold him to Oakland just before 
the June draft last summer and 
he started skating himself back 
into condition last month.
’The 37-year-old former Rang­
er captain who made the first 
all-star team and, won the 
James Norris Trophy as top de­
fenceman in 1966-67, is being 
counted on by me Seals to pro­
vide some team leadership.
“We think his experience ancT 
ice generalship when he is able 
to play will help make us a seri­
ous contender in toe Western 
Division,” Seals general mana­
ger Frank Selke said after How­
ell signed a contract last sum­
mer. _  ,
Howell’s generalship Tuesday 
night helped the team maintain 
a 3 8 ^  shots-on-goal advantage 
but toe Kings got toe break for 
the victory.
Corrigan also started the Los 
Angeles drive when he set up 
Butch Goring for a goal in the
left toe third-place Centennials! 
eight points out of the lead.
Shayne Wejjster, whose errant 
pass was turned into a 1-0 Van­
couver lead in toe seventh min­
ute of toe first period, scored 
two goals and drew an assist. 
Bruce Cowick, Murray Kennett 
and Lon Miles scored toe other 
Victoria goals.
Alex Dick scored twice and 
Rob Aquiline once for Centen­
nials
Centennials took toe lead twice 
in the first period before-tiring 
in the final 20 minutes. 
Vancouver’s Bob Russell hit
Victoriaance goal early in toe third per-
......... iod with a backhand shot.
First period — 1. Vancouver,
Wing (Aquiline) 6:04: 2. Victor­
ia, Websterf Kennett, Askew)
11:00; 3. Vanicouver, Aquiline 
(Gaston) 11:16; 4. Victoria,
Kennett (Webster, Askew) 13:- 
54; 5. Victoria, Cowick (Munro, I Vancouver 
Plowe) 15:13. Penalties—Reilly Attendance
(Van) i4:2S, Keanetl ('(
17:09.
Second period — 6. Victoria,' 
Miles (Bond. Kwasney) -5:17;
7. Vancouver, Dick 9:21,i< Peh- 
allies—Bond (Vic) 2:45, Swsldl 
(Van) 6:23, Gaston (Van) 6:46; 
Murphy (Van) 11:11, P e n n t^  
(Vic) 13:05, Bock (Vic) 13;%; 
Gaston (Van) ,14:21. ,<
Third period—8. Victoria^') 
ster (Bond, Pennock) 3:53. 
alties—Murphy. (Van) and,Pd 
nock (Vic) 7:08. * '
Shots on goal by:
Victoria 8 8 16-32;
12 9 7—28
1,216.
toe post wito a hard shot in 
the first period with Centennials 
holding a 1-0 lead, Qauillne back- 
handed wide of an open net 
wito Cougars holding a 4-3 lead 
late in to e  second period and 
Larry Simon hit a post in the 
third period with Cougars ahead 
5-3.
Cougars played spottlly, alters 
nating good and bad passing, 
but took advantage of toe loose 
Vancouver defence often enough 
to get the points.
Webster quickly atoned for 
his bad pass by scoring the 1-1 
goal from a scramble on his 
next shift, then dug the puck out 
of a corner to set up Kennett 
for the 2-2 goaL
Cowick put Cougars ahead to 
stay later in the first period on 
a power-play attack. Miles and 
Dick exchanged second-period 
goals and Webster got toeinsur-
Come In And See Our New
AMBASSADOR!
4T47-61-64-68 ft. x 12 f t  wide, 1, 2 or 8 bedroom, reverie 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. » 
Latest in decor and designs.
Free DeUvery Within 100 MUes 
Fbr toe Best Selection in the Valley, Call
C O M M O N W EA LT H  Mobile Homes
1713 Harvey Ave. 763-2118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE, ' i"
MUNCEY SIGNS 
DETROIT (AP) — Lee Schoe- 
nito said Tuesday Bill Muncey 
of Seattle has been signed to 
drive the unlimited hydroplane 
Myr’s Special, likely to be 














Members of toe Kelowna Pis­
tol Club met with representa­
tives of toe newly-formed .22 
Club 'Thursday evening at the 
Kelowna Sportsmen’s Field and 
discussed further steps in toe 
use of the club’s headquarters 
for pistol and rifle practice; 
The Pistol Club elite are now 
practising Monday and Thurs­
day nights from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m., and it was agreeable to 
all parties that the latter should 
retain their established - eve­
nings, with the .22 Club practis­
ing Tuesday evenings, during 
the same hours, 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m; Later on in toe. indoor sea­
son another evening may be
Regional District









95 66 29 
70 51 26 
90 83 22 
86 58 21 
67 66 18 
84 91 17 
56 133 3
of
added; to accommodate the de­
mand for the riflers. ,
Equipment to meet the needs 
of prone shooting was decided 
on, and this will be procured at 
the earliest date. Heating for 
the gallery, and adequate venti­
lation, will be a necessity, and 
the cost of these improvements 
will be' investigated. Necessary 
shooting supplies will be ac­
quired to complement the tar­
get equipment which has al­
ready been installed, and is in 
use by the Pistol Club.
The enthusiasm displayed by 
the members of the two clubs, 
and the obvious mutual deter­
mination to meet the necessary 
Improvements required before 
active shooting can take place 
augurs well for an early start, 




The Directors of the Regional District wish to impress upon the electorate 
in the Rural Areas of the Regional District that it is important that the Garbage 
Disposal Referendum is passed. '
A severe garbage disposal problem will be created if the referendum is not 
passed and, therefore, request your support on this question.
The following Directors request that you vote in favour of the Referendum 
on December 6th, 1969.
ELECTORAL
AREA
ID E  K ELO W N A O T IZ E N S  ASSOCIATION
SUPPORTS THESE CANDIDATES
B -  W . C  Bennett 
C -  AA. Marshall 
D -  J . Stuart 
E ~  B. Jansen
ELECTORAL
VREA
• -  W . H . Raikes 
j  -  D . Pritchard 
A -  A .  Duncan 
I -  G . Whittaker
A. T. Harrison, 
Administrator.
FOR MAYOR FOR ALDERMAN FOR ALDERMAN FOR ALDERMAN
«>
ROTH, llllberl I X IIOI.I.ANU, Gwen MOONEY. T. I., (Dud) | X KANE. W. J. C. (Illll) I X
Put New Vigor, New Ideas, New Enthusiasm 
INTO Y O U R  N EX T  CITY COUNCIL
Please visit our Committee Rooms at 
463 B ER N A R D  A V E . -  Phone 3-2243 
to get answers from the candidates on the issues that face Kelowna
K E LO W N A  C ITIZEN S AS SO C IATIO N  IS S T R IV IN G  FO R  A  M O R E REPRESENTATIVE
CIVIC G O V E R N M E N T .
W E N EED  Y O U R  SUPPORT
■S"
In this modern plant of Interior Brewerle$, 8d-
vancod production methoda are combined with a 
high degree ol human skill, to create a great 
selection of beera and ale, '
While the plant fa ol recent construction, the men 
who operate It represent more than 50 year# of 
oxporiorico in the browing Industry. Working with
the finest raw materials, they achieve a level of
quality which is gaining ronovyn throughout the 
ftoulhern Interior.
The next time you crave a groat boor* remember 
pur plant In the mountains — whore the beer la 
browed right for your onjoymdnt.
I N T E R I O R
a  B B E W E R IE S
X T D ,  C E E B t r O N , B .C ;
B . C . ’s  M o u n t a i n  B r e w e r y "
t
Thl« ■dvoftHcmenl l« not publlihcd of dUployad by iho liquor Control Board or by lh» Qov'ommtmt of Btiinh Colorrrbi*.
-  —  -  _
M c D o n a l d  M a k e s I V t y a g e u r s  U p  F o u r  P o u r i s  
n s t a n t  S t a r d o m  0 * e r  S e c o n d  P l a c e  K i n g s
By THE CANADIAN PBESS job with the Canadiens the next 
I season. Mcd)onald scored 22 
McDonald of St. Louis’;goals in 137 games with Mont- 
must be considered the j real during the next two season
and added another in 11 playoff 
games. •
In the spnng of 1960, the Can- 
a^ens traded him to Chicago 
and he played three full sea­
sons. scoring 56 goals and add­
ing 10 more in 27 playoff games.
Ab
Blues
c •mcbar ' >layer of the .vear in 
the National Hockey League.
McDonald, the 33-year-old left 
t f i ^ e r  who , was supposedly 
trashed up in 1965, is currently 
third in league scoring with 12 
goals and 16 assists and his efC- 
ciency around the c^pwition net 
ha K made him an instant Star, i 
He has scored six goals while 
the opposition was shorthanded, 
wlpeh ties him with team-mate 
Phil Goyette, as the most effi­
cient powerplay scorer in the 
league and three of his gbais 
have won games for the Blues.
He gets a further chance to 
improve bis record tonight when 
the iSlues are at home to Oak­
land Seals in one of five sched­
uled NHL games. T o r o n t o  
Maple Leafs also play Minne- 
North Stars a t  Minneapolis, 
Oifeago Black Hawks visit New 
York Rangers, Detroit Red 
Wings play the Penguins at 
Pittsburgh a n d  Philadelphia 
Flyers visit Los Angeles Kings.
Los Angeles also played Oak­
land Seals, Tuesday night,
IUBS VISIT HAWKS
l l^ n t r e a l  Canadiens visit Chi­
cago Thursday night, while Bos­
ton Bruins are at Detroit.
McDonald, a native of Winni­
peg, played his junior hockey at 
St. Catharines, Ont., and ^ad- 
Uated to  Rochester Americans 
of the American Hockey League 
in 1956.
He got his first break in the 
big time in the spring of 1958 
« ^ n  he was called up to Mont- 
f^Sl Canadiens for two games in 
the Stanley Cup playoffs.
His play was i m p r  e.s s i V e 
enough to earn him a full-time
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
Bob Berry and Judes Drouln 
each scored twice T u e s d a y  
night to help push. Montreal 
Voyageurs into a four-point lead 
in the American, Hockey League 
Eastern Division.
Berry and I ^ u in  shared half 
the Montreal scoring in an 8-5 
victory over. Hershey Bears be­
fore 2,050 fans a t the Forum 
while Buffalo Bisons tied Que-
WENT TO BOSTON '
Then, he packed his duffel 
and headed for Boston' after a 
trade that included Reg Flem­
ing and McDonald for Doug 
Mphns.
Sixty games and only nine 
goals sent him back to uie mi­
nors with Providence of the 
American Hockey League and 
Detroit picked him Up in a trdde 
during the off season. .
He scored six goals in 43 
games with Detroit the follow­
ing season, while travelling be­
tween toe Wings and their 
Memphis farm club in toe 
CPHL and came back to toe big 
team as an alternate forward 
for 10 Stanley. Cup playoff 
games.
Pittsburgh picked him up in 
toe expension draft of June, 
1967, and traded him to St. 
Xiouis after toe 1967-68 season
Last season he scored 21 goals 
and added 21 assists in 68 
games.
At his current pace this sea 
son, he could score 35 or 40 
goals.
bee Aces 3-3 in toe only ^otoer 
game,.',.
Montreal now leads Spring- 
field Kings by foiu: points with 
Quebec another five points back 
in third spot. The tie for Buffalo
MISTAKEN FOR WEREWOLF
At the end of life a Balinese 
must never be cremated imtil 
his teeth have been filed, local 
beliefs have it, or else toe gods 
will mistake him for a demon 
with fangs.
BOWLING
pushed the Bisons' Western Di­
vision lead over Hershey to 17 
points.
Marc Tardif, Larry Mickey, 
Phil Roberto and Lucien Gren­
ier scored single goals for Mont- 
reaL Roger DeJordy had a two- 
goal performance for toe Bears 
with Ralph Keller, Jeannot Gil­
bert and Jean-Guy Gratton scor­
ing one each.
Gerry Ouellet scored for Buf­
falo with just two seconds r ^  
maining at Quebec to gain toe 
tie. Guy Trottier and Bob Black- 
bum scored toe other Bisons 
goals.
Rosaire Paiement, Serge Ber­
nier and Darryl E d e s t  r  a n d  
scored for the Aces before 1,879 
home fans.
MERIDIAN LANES
Nov. 28—High single, women, 
Marg North 306, men, Allan 
Nesbitt 250; High triple, women, 
M. North 618, men, S. Shalegan 
645; Team high single, Armen- 
eau 980; Team high triple, Ar- 
menau ^93; High average, 
women, Armeneau 18, men, 
Ashton 202; “300" club, Mar­
garet North 306; Team stand­
ings, Shaligan 22, Simkins 22, 
Armeneau 20, Ashton 20.
Major Mixed—Dec. 1—High 
single, women, Doris Whittle 
312, men, Rico Guidi 326; High 
triple, \women, Doris Whittle 
806, men, Rico Guidi 882; Team 
high single. Hall Distributors 
1285; Team high triple. Hall 
Distributors 3638; High average, 
women, Doris Wattle 229, men, 
Mits Koga 255; “300” club, Rico 
Guidi 326, Doris Whittle 312, 
Mich Tahara 311; Team stand­
ings, Rutland Roofing 247^, 
Hall Distributors 218, Dover 
Sales 21014, Henderson Cleaners 
1209 "
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
E. P. Taylor, owner of 
Northern Dancer, became 
the first Canadian elected 
p r  e s i d e n t  of toe United 
States Thoroughbred Racing 
Association five years ago 
t o d  a y ,—i n 1964. Northern 
Dancer had won a Canadian 
record total of $580,647 and 
been nominated three-year- 
old horse of toe year, but 
had to retire with a bowed 
tendon in July.
H O C K iY  SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Natlonil
Los Angeles 4 Oakland 3 
Americin
Hershey 5 Montreal 8 
Buffalo 3 Quebec 3 
Eastern
Jacksonville 3 Charlotte 2
Western International
Kimberley 2 Cranbrook 3 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 7 Moose Jaw 9 
Manitoba Senior 
Kenora l  St. Boniface 3 
. Thunder Bay, Senoir 
Port Arthur 5 Fort William 6 
Ontario ^n io r B 
Bradford 2 Elmvale 6 
Willowdale 3 Midland 12 *
Moacanr Tooniaraeiil
Canada 5 East (lermany 4 
Sweden 7 Finland S 
Quebeo Junior
Shawinigan 3 Rosemount 5 
Cornwall 2 St. Jerome 7 
Drummondvllle 4 Three Riv­
ers 8
Sherbrooke 4 Verdun 7 
Central Jnuior 
(HtawaSHull4
Ontario Jnnlor A 
Montreal 10 London 3 
Toronto 2 Oshawa 2 
Western Ontario Junior 
Chatham 12 Samia 2
TUESDAY’S BASKETBALL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
' NBA
Cincinnati 107 Baltimore 129 
Seattle 109 Ney? York 129 
Milwaukee 122 Philadelphia 
114
Chicago 110 Phoenix 121 
Detroit 109 San Francisco 116 
•ABA
New York 108 Dallas 120 
Denver 127 Pittsburgh 101 
Conpe de Quebec 
McGill (OQAA) 84 Sir George 
(OSLAA) 64
OCAA .








Age 2 1 .. .  7.92 Age 35 . . .  13.99
Age 25 . . .  8.64 Age 40 . . .  20.29
Age 30 . . .  10.47 Age 45 29.48
FER NE JE A N Ph.3-2616 Ph. 3-3417 
Occidental Life of California
Ask about Accident and Sickness 
Insurance, too!
SHIPLEY




line look is 





in the best 
)f taste.
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Manitoba Junior
Portage la Prairie 9 SeUdrk 7 
St. James 2 Winnipeg 3 - 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Weybum 1 Regina 7 
Western Canada Junior 
Estevan 6 Swift Current 7 
Calgary 2 Saskatoon !
Alberta Junior
Red Dear 6 Edmonton Mapio 
Leafit 6
OSIAA
Macdonald 2 Loyola 14
OCAA '
London Fanshawe 16 Ridge- 
town 2
ExhlbiUon i
W aterloo  U (OQAA) 10 






CAST A  V O TE FOR
E X P E R I E N C E




•  Planning o Zoning
•  Boundary Extension 
O Regional District
•  Urban Renewal
i f  Lifelong Resident, 
Active in Community 
Affairs.
i f  Successful Orchardist
O N  D EC  6th RE-ELECT
IWILKINSON, R. J | X
Being approachable Is something we are -  not 
^  ]ust something we say. It can be measured in 
miany ways, on any day, in any of our branches. 
And once a  year it can be measured in the con­
crete terms of our annual balance sheet 
Th is year, our balance sheet show s a unique 
^ accomplishment A s a fitting conclusion to our 
one hundredth year, our assets have grown to 
exceed Ten Billion Dollars. A s bankers, we are 
proud of this growth through responsible service. 
^  A s  Canadians, wo are doubly proud that “The 
Royal” has once more confirmed Its international 
stature as one of the largest banks in the entire 
free world
^ To our more than 22,700 employees, and to all 
the people whom we serve In Canada and around 
the world ~  our most sincere “thank you” for 
your Ten Billion Dollar vote of confidence in our 
approachability.
Condensed Statement of AssefsandUabinHes 
a s at October 31,1969
Assets
CMhresources
Govemmont and other securities 
Loans, including mortgages 
Bank premises
Uabllities of customers under acceptances, 




Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit 
Other liabilities
Accumulated appropriations for losses 



















Statement of Revenue, Expenses and 
Undivided Profits v,.,E„dedootob.,j,
Revenue
inemne from loans 
Income from securities 





$514,136,785 $ 361,926,985 
104,841,181 99,762,994
77,303,144 66,354,227
$ 696.083.110 $ 528,044,206
Salaries, pension contributions and other staff 
benefits
Property expenses, Including depreciation 
Other operating expenses, including provision 





Balance of profits before Income taxes
Provision for Income taxes relating thereto
Balance of profits for the year
Dividends
Amount carried forward 
Undivided profits at beginning of year
Transferred to Rest, Account 
\ Undivided profits at end of year






$ 575,752,082 $ 425,848.803
$ 120,330,121 $ 102,195/103
a s m o o 30,271,000




r i W 6 ; 6 4 8
1,587,236
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•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  CANADA CHOICE •  CANADA GOOD











R O A S T Plate and Brisket .  lb.
SLICED SIDE B A C O N
GOV’T INSPECTED — FRESH FROSTED
lbCORNISH H E N S £ “  A , ,9 9 c
GOV’T INSPEXITED
DCtCICC North Star.
D c c r i c j  i-ib. p k g . .......... .
^OV’T INSPECTED
SIDE B A C O N
69c
89c
GOV'T INSPECTED WILTSHIRE, SKINLESS
S AU S AG E Mb. pkg.. . . . . . . . .  2 for69c
GOV’T INSPECTED
S A U S A G E STICKS S ! ' !  each 1 .4 9
SMALL
LIN G  CODDelight .__ lb, pkg.'A /'*  VWI/ wholp
SM ELTS Fraser River . . ,™ .„ , . lb .  29c
Ib. 39c
12 of the W ORLD'S 
GREATEST CLASSICS
Big Type Big A rt Big Savings
This Week’i  Volumfi
pawl bu ny a n  ................... . 1.49
latroductory O ffe r, 
Treasure Island .  only
// Christmas Gift 
Certificate"
Tlio easy and convenient way to 
nave time and money. Ideal gift for 
family and friends.
AVAILABLE IN $2.50, $5.00, 
$7.50, & $10.00 
DENOMINATIONS
Redeemable at any 
8UPER-VAHJ STORE 
GET FULL DETAII.8 from CASHIER
ROSE B R A N D
M A R G A R IN E 1 lb. prints .  - .  -
R O M P ER
26 o z. tinsDOG FO O D
C A R N A T IO N  or A L P H A
C A N N ED  M ILK
ER A S ER -V A LE -  F R O Z E N  COD
FISH &  CHIPS
5 i l . o o
6i95c
Tall Tins .  . 6i99c 
2l99c
A J A X  or A R a i C  P O W ER  M
S O A P  P O W D ER  -  1*®’
2 4  oz. pkgs. .
M A P L E  LE A F
C A N N ED  PICNICS m lb. tin . .
ENGLISH DINNERW ARE S TA R T Y O U R  S N O W
THIS WEEK’S nASIC PIECES WITH $5.00 PURCHASE.
Gold Medallion by
EN O C H W ED G W O O D
'  (TU N STALL) LT D . Cup, Saucer or
Each Week has a Basic Piece to offer. DOSSOrt DlsH • - . . .  . Only
C O M PLETER  PIECES A V A ILA B LE  IN A V O C A D O  A N D  AM B ER
NABOB
PINEAPPLE JU IC E  , 8 «ns. . .  3 ,„, 1.0 0
NALLEY’S SWEET MIXED or MUSTARD
PICKLES ................................................ 2 4 . s , j a r 5 9 c
ST. LAWRENCE
C O R N  O IL . . . . . . ________ ____25 oz. bottle 69c
PUSS-N-BOOTS FISH, CHICKEN, LIVER, BFEF
C A T  F O O D  K idney............ 15 oz. tins 4 f o r 7 5 C
NABOB “NEW”
CO FFEE T E A M  . . . .  . .  . 7 9 c  ] ; ; M . 2 5
CREST -  REGULAR OR MINT
T O O T H P A S T E  . . . . .  ....... . Super Tube 1 • 0 9
KING OSCAR
SARD IN ES . . . .  .  . . . . . .  . . .  . w . «„2 9 c
NALLEY’S
P O T A T O  C H IP S  a pba. .  . . . . . . .  2  , . , 8 9 c
NALLEY’S ' ■
CHIP DIPS 714 m. etas. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  2 fot89t V
OCEAN SPBAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE „  .........2 ,„ ,4 5 c
MeLAREN'S STUFFED MANZINILA
OLIVES , 2 . 2. j„6 5 c
IHeUBEN’S SN EEI MIDOET ,
GHERKINS 65c. .—  ............... . 12 oz. ja r '
MoLAREN’S RED MARSCHINO .
CHERRIES 1 2 , 2  6Sc
KRAFT , ' >
C H EEZ W H IZ  . . . . . . . . .  . .
8UPER-VALU WHOLE ROAST
COFFEE i is. pks. . . . .  . . . .  . . 79 c  2  1 -SS
SUPER-VALU
T E A  BAGS 50's, pkg. 39c
Ftarila Ptak 
or White....... 1 0 ' - 1 0 0
CELERY N o . 1 Quality .  .  .  .  . lb s .
No. 1 Quality. 
Snowy While .. cn.
In shell . . .  . Ib.
PRICES EFFEC TIV E: DEC. 4 , 5 , 6 W E RESERVE TH E R IG H T T O  LIM IT  Q U A N TITIES
Q L I P F  R - W l i  L U
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D RAGON FR O ZEN  
A LL SELL FOR
Low! Low! Prices!
CHICKEN BREASTS
W ITH P IN EA P P LE, 16 O Z . PK .
P O R K  RIBS & P O R K
BAR-B-Q, 16 O Z . PK .
16 O Z . PK.
16 O Z . PK.
F ro ze n  A ll  Sell Fo r














2 Ih. 9 oz. tin
,  IF YOU LIKE CHINESE ORIENTAL FOODS -  DON'T MISS SUPER VALU THIS WEEKEND!
RECIPES, INFORiyiATION, SAMPLES -  2 DEMONSTRATORS TO SHOW YOU HOW TO PREPARE A N D  SERVE AS 
•W ELL AS ANSWERING YOUR QUESTIONS. BE A T SUPER VALU  FOR THIS UNUSUAL SALE EVENT!
PRICES E F E E Q IV E : THURS., FR I., S A T ., DEC. 4 , 5 , 6.
TACiE I t naunm A  dailt m u b ie b , wed., dec. s, im
! • • • •*•1
'4:
SHOPPERS' VILLAGE RUTLAND
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4th, 1969
f
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*  COOPER'S SHOP-EASY
*  R O YA L BANK O F U N A D A
*  FAIRLANE BEAUTY SALON
*  STEDM AN'S STORES
*  CARM YN'S GIFT BOUTIQUE *  V IEN N A  GASTHAUS RESTAURANT
*  B EV LY N N '! W A P ER Y SHOP *  RUTLAND WESTERN DRUGS
*  COLLINSON'S G ALLER Y OF HOMES *  D ALLEY'S PRO HARDW ARE
*  THE DUTCH BAKERY *  ECONOMATIC CLEANERS
★  FREE REFRESHM ENTS ^  D O O R  PRIZES
★  D R A W  FOR A  COLOR T V
/ RUTLAND
Missile Stations
^OTTAWA (CP) r r  The govern­
ment’s attitude towards (he pro- 
poked construction of anti-ballis­
tic missile statima by the 
United States close to the (Cana­
dian border will ^  part of its 
white paper declaratioo (XI de­
fence policy to be tabled this
^ijsssion. Prime Minister Tru-
“ a told the Commons Tues-
d ^ .
lie  declined to; 8^^; in answer 
to opposition qu^uoning, wheth­
er the government, has ex­
pressed a view privately to the 
United•UU.-U States on the question, 
lit said the subject has not 
discussed recently.
! T. C. Douglas, the New Demo­
crat leader, n o t^  that Mr. Tru­
deau said last March that the 
government was studying the 
U.S. plan to embark on an anti- 
ballistic missiles program. He 
quoted the prime minister as 
aa^dng the government would 





V ILLA G E
(RUTLAND)
f r  PIPES 
★  V A LV ES  







would lead to an "escalatlcm” of 
the arm s race. I
Mr. Trudeau said the queaticm 
of an ABM sjrktem is only one 
of various questions the goverm 
meht'is studying in its review Of 
fence policy. He would not 
deal with o single part of It be­
fore the white paper IS released.
: Mr. Douglhs asked whether 
Canada had discussed with the 
U.S. its plan to build bases close 
to tile Canadiaiir border, in Mon­
tana and North Dakota.
Mr. Trudeau said he had 
sdmediscussions with President 
Nixon last spring, but be coul4 
not say there were any recent 
talks.
Harold Winch (NDP—Vancou­
ver East) asked whether the 
white paper would be; delayed 
until the (Commons defence 
committee has completed its re­
view of foreign and defence poli­
cy. Mr. Trudeau said he would 
not interfere with the work of 
that committee, but he would 
not refer questions to it piece­
meal.
Opposition L e a d  * r  Robert 
Stanfield asked whether a deci­
sion would b e ! reached by the 
government in time to have any 
effect on Washington’s planning.
Trudeau said the U.S. is not 
proceeding with the proposed 
ABM system until the 1970s.
Federal Share
KELOVVNA DAILT OOUBIEB. WED., DRO. S. IMI PAOE11
Prosecution Closes Case
NASSAU, Bahamas (CP) -  
The Canadian government’s bid 
to extradite Vancouver lawyer- 
financier A. G. Duncan Crux 
moved into its final stages Tues­
day as the prosecution cl(ned its 
case at a magisterial hearing
here.
(Crux, 63, if extradited, will 
face 17 charges of fraud and 
theft arising from the failure of 
the Commonwealth group of 
companies which he headed in 
November, 1968
Magistrate John Baily has re-
Canada for I3.S0 a share with 
Trans-Marine as the agent.
"If this was a bonafide sale, 
why did not CAC (Common­
wealth Acceptance Corp.) get 
its 62 p(ur share and the rest go 
to Trans - Marine?” asked 
Isaacs, alleging that the Swiss 
firm was paid 10 per cent of the 
proceeds as an agency commis­
sion. ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
served Judgment on 14 charges 
and Bahamas Senator
EAUFT AGBEEMENT
TRAIL (CP) — West Koote­
nay Power and Light Oo. and 
local MS of the Intamational 
Brotherhood of Electrical Work­
er! have rettfied a  27-month 
agreement, running from Nov. 
1, 1868 to Jan. SI, 1971. I t  pro­
vides for a total of 14 per cent 
in wage increases. Of this 
amount three per cent is retro­
active to Jan. 1, 1969, four per 
cent retroactive to Nov. 1, 
1969, and the remaining seven 
1̂  cent will become effective 
Jan. 1, 1970. ]^asic pay for a 
first class lineman was $4.SS 
an hour.
' W e  T i p
HALIFAX (CP) -  If provin­
cial and municipal expenditures 
for education, health care, bet­
ter roads and urban develop 
ment keep expanding there will 
be growing pressure to increase 
taxes. Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson said Tuesday.
He told the Dalhousie Univer­
sity Law Society the federal 
share of taxes has been declin­
ing. The pressure for additional 
revenues was coming from mu­
nicipal and provincial govern­
ments and the only way to re ­
duce expenditures was to spend 
less.
The minister said he did not 
know what percentage of gross 
national p r^ u c t woilld be the 
maximum fair amount for the 
goverxunent to take in taxes. In 
1968 the tax percentage of the 
GNP was 34.6 and is expectec 
to be h i^ e r  in 1969 and 1970. 
"Referring to the proposal to 
disallow expense, accounts as 
d^tictions for tax purposes; Mr. 
Benson said: “ What I  want are 
better rules.” ,
He wanted to get rid of the 
abuses and at the same tupe 
allow legitlmiate expenses. He 
didn’t  want to see businessmen 
dedti(it as business expenses 
ownership o f ' their own planes 
and maintenance of himting and 
fishing lodges.
Mr. Benson said the govern­
ment intended to rule out the 
capital gains tax for ordinary 
home owners. The tax was de­
signed to apply to persons who 
speculated in real estate and 
made exorbitant profits.
He a d m i t t e d  that an 
inflationary increase in incomes 
raises taxes. but said govern­
ment expenses also rise. He 
didn’t think it would be possible 
to take inflation into account in 
taxing income.
U N IQ U E AIR -C O N D ITIO N ED  M A L L
Looking west down unique, 
all-enclosed, atoconditioned 
mall of Rutland’s modem new 
$500,000 Shoppers Village Cen­
tre, which will officially open 
Thursday, The heated mall, 
the first of its kind in the In­
terior, also features the added 
innovation of two-sided display 
cases fronting the north park­
ing lot, affording patrons both 
an inside and outeide look at 
merchandising by the 12 firms 
located in the centre. All
businesses are accessible from 
the mall through open face 
store fronts and advertising 
conforms to a continuous facia 
sign system for a greater co­
ordinated effect. — (Courier 
Photo)




V ILLA G E
as they celebrate 
their Grand Opening
Masonry by
E . Schwarz 
Masonry




OTTAWA (CP) The three 
Apollo 11 astronauts received a 
rousing reception in the Com­
mons Tuesday as they entered 
the gallery to hear Prime Minis­
ter Trudeau welcome "these 
courageous men and their equal­
ly brave wives.
T h e  desk-thumping applause 
lasted about 55 seconds, and 
some MPs stood and banged 
their desks. The public gallery, 
filled for the occasion, also 
broke into applause and while 
this is usually, forbidden, no ef­
fort was made to stop it Tues­
day.'
The astronauts—Ntichael Col­
lins, Neil Armstrong and Edwin 
Aldi±i—entered the Speaker’s 
gallery about 10 minutes after 
the daily session began, and Mr. 
Trudeau welcomed them as 
men who stirred the imagina­
tion and pride of all Canadians.
"They provied the age of ex­
ploration is not 6ver..and we’re 
glad.”
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield said he was pleased 
that the astronauts, "having 
gone to the moon, haye come to 
Canada.” While there was awe 
at their accomplishment, ‘‘the 
feeling of all of us is one of hu­
mility.” ;
PRO M PTS LAUGHTER
Mr. Stanfield raised laughter 
when he said that, as a practi­
cal man, there were several 
practical questions that oc­
curred to him as he watched the 
astronauts gb to the moon. But 
he said these questions would be 
better placed in private.
T. C. Douglas, the New, Demo­
crat leader, referred to the 
courage, skill and teamwork
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stud­
ents arc caught In the middle in 
their teachers’ ban on extra­
curricular activities tidggered 
by a contract dispute with the 
Vancouver School Board, 
student rally was told Tuesday.
The comment was made to 
1,000 KltsUano Secondary School 
students by their council presi­
dent Holly Warne.
The students left classes at 
1 p.m. and walked across the 
street to a community centre 
to hold an "Informational meet- 
Inp" in connection with the 
teachers' action.
Students took no sides In the 
dispute but decided to call a 
meeting of parents Thursday 
night In an attempt to, get the 
board and teachers together 
and restore sports, band prac­
tises and other events,
which made the Apollo 11 mis­
sion “an outstanding success.”, 
He said the nanies of the as­
tronauts will go down in history 
as great pathfinders of space. It 
was significant that the astito- 
nauts landed near the Sea of 
Tranquility. He hoped other 
governments would match their 
achievements in striving for 
tranquility on earth.
O N  TH E PRAIRIES
WINNIPEG (GP) — George 
Reid, director of finance for 
Manitoba Hydro, said Tuesday 
a six per cent rate increase last 
year was not enough to offset 






Isaacs of Nassau, representing 
Canada, Tuesday finished pre­
senting his case on toe remain­
ing three charges.
Isaacs told the court that of 
$136,000 realized from the sale 
of Commonwalth Acceptance 
Corp. shares in Canada in 1966, 
only about $48,000 went to Com­
monwealth Acceptance. T h e  
rest, more than $79,000, went to 
Garantie Establishment, which 
Isaacs described as a "mystery 
Liechtenstein company,” and 
into the bank account of Dr. 
Cornelius Povoliet, president of 
Commonwealth Acceptance.
"Crux and Dr. Povoliet want­
ed to defraud these sharehold­
ers in what can be described as 
a fraudulent transaction or a 
stupid business procedure,” the 
prosecutor said.
Earlier, Isaacs charged that 
Commonwealth Acceptance 
shares, had been sold to a Swiss 
company, Trans-Marine Ltd., at 
$2 a share, bought back at the 





SHOPPERS' V IL U G E
Kelowna Builders Supply
1054 Ellis St. 2-2016
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A re­
search psychologist who studied 
the personality traits of nearly 
1,100 Los Angeles high school 
students says those most likely 
to "run afoul of the vehicle 
code” show a high level of “ex­
pediency,”—Dr. Edward Devo­
nian defined expediency as 
looking Out for No. 1, even if it 
means hurting someone else.” 
He said a student with a  high 
expediency score would be in­
clined-to leave high-beam lights 
on u n t i l  an oncoming driver 
lowered his; would force his 
way into a line of cars in an ad­
jacent lane, or would speed up 
to beat out a driver trying to 
make a left turn across an in­
tersection.
Dr. L e v o n l a n  says boys 
showed the tendency more t h ^  
girls. He gave no specific fig­
ures.
Economatic Cleaners
Our special sendees include a new dry cleaning 
system VALCLENE —- A product of DuPont
Specializing In . .  .
*  Suede *  leathers
*  Knits *  Delicate Items
We extend a hearty thank you to all those who dropped 
in during our official grand opening and made it the
success it was.
ECONOM ATIC CLEANERS
FOR YOUR DELICATE AND DIFFICULT DRY CLEANING
HOSPITAL SUPPORTED
EDMONTON (CP) — The 
Edmonton Junior Chamber of 
Commerce has donated $27,400 
to renovate a hospital in 
DaMpao, South Vietnam, 150 
miles northeast of Saigon.
CONFLICT NECESSARY 
EDMONTON (GP)-Dr. Don- 
aid Klein, community affairs 
centre director of the National 
Institute of Applied Behavioral 
Science in Washington, D.C., 
said Tuesday conflict is a nec­
essary part of social change and 
there are always differences of 
opinion.
N O W  OPEN
RIVIERA M AR B LE 
PRODUCTS
• V a n ity  
T ops 
•  Coffee 
Tables
*  Statue 
Lamps
•P ictu re s n «
•  M A R B LE SHEETING 
for house)
(wall partitions
YOD’l L HAVE TO SEE IT TO APPRECIATE 
HIE BEAUTY OF MARBLE — ALSO SO 
MANY COLORS TO CHOOSE FROMM
RIVIERA M A R B LE P R O D U Q S
Black M(. Rd. — RtoloBd 
Opfxniic Rn\al Bank  ̂ Shoppers Village
W ES TER N  DRUG STORES
The management of Western Drug Stores and Mr. Lome Snook are pleased 
to an announce that a new, modern, spacious franchised Western Drug Stora 
opened in the Shoppers’ Village Shopping Centre in Rutland. Mf. Snook will b« 
the owner-manager.
SHOPPERS' V ILLAG E
R U T IA N D
on the occasion of your
GRAND OPENING
LTD.
Hwv. 97 — WrMtiank Phone 3-2002
B.C.'a fast growing economy demands goods and services unnvaUable to 
some areas and with this in mind, Lome’s venture into this new enlarged business 
will provide a greater selection of goods encompassing more wanted sundry 
items for gifting, enlarge seasonal displays for the needs of all shoppers winter 
or summer and above all, more of the popular brands you want and always 
on hand at competitive prices for Rutland and district shoppers. The direct price
benefits enjoyed by the collective buying method of Western Dmg Stores will 
be passed on directly to you, the customer — and expect the same high
quality and fast service that Lome and his staff provide now.
After being born, raised and educated in Saskatchewan, Mr, Snook was 
involved in retail pharmacy in Alberta and B,C. Later he became a Technical 
Representative for a pharmaceutical manufacturer and travelled extensively 
throughout B.C. in this capacity. He then returned to retaiT pharmacy and 
applied his new found knowledge to the benefit of the customers he served. He 
worked with John Dyck in Kelowna, from ,1961 to 1963 and then opened his 
present/drug store in Rutland in 1963.
Lome and Iris look forward to making many more new friends in tho 
Rutland-Kclowna area. He needs your support — his many activities with l()cal 
.service clubs and other activities testify to his concern for the welfare of others 
and enthusiasm for the Okanagan Valley, ,
G O O D  LUCK LO R N E
W ESTERN DRUG STORES LTD.
- a r r
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Protect Her Commitnients 
Cusiiiesspn Urge Britain
LONDON'(CP) — Canadian 
e British businessmen, in a 
V . ?-ranging discussion of mu- 
t al problems, have said Britain 
must ‘’protect her commit- 
m.-mts’*. to r-the Cwnmonwealth 
and other economic allies in any 
move towards joining the E u i^  
p«r an Common Market,
The businessmen voiced this 
view during a meeting of the 
Federation. of Commonwealth 
Chambers of Commerce,
A joint communique about the 
meetings, held last Thursday 
and Friday at Oxford, was 
made available today,
A co-leader of the conference 
was Joseph Jeffery of London, 
Ont., who is chairman of the 
federation’s council.
Other businessmen from Can­
ada at the meeting included J. 
Allyn Taylor, president of the 






Hand made candles, mainly 
from Austria and Germany. 
Large and small Tree candles 
and a large assortment of 
other shapes, sizes and 
colors,
Heg.. 99o • 4.95
OPENING SPEQAL
79c to 4.00
GIFTS FROM AROUND 
THE WORLD
Paper Flowers ^  Leather 
Bags — Enamel Ware — 
Clogs — Glassware — Mugs 




Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce.
Taylor also is a Londoner but 
be was accumpanied at the Ox­
ford sessions by Canadian exec­
utives from widely-separated 
parts of the country.
Summing up. the discussions, 
the final communique said that 
‘there were indications of a 
much more critical attitude in 
the U.K. towards Britain’s join­
ing the European Economic 
Community.”
’The delegates felt that ‘‘it was 
important for Britain to protect 
her commitments to the Euro-, 
pean Free Trade Association 
and to the Commonwealth.”
EFTA is the seven-country 
economic organization which in­
cludes the three Scandinavian 
countries and Austria,: Portugal 
and Switzerland as well as Brit­
ain.'
'The Canadian and British 
businessmen noted that ‘‘differ­
ences of opinion within the com­
munity itself remained for reso- 
luUon,” ;
WILL AFFECT TRADE
"Should Britain enter the, 
EEC, Canada’s trade would, at! 
least in the initial stages, be ad-' 
versely affected,”
"The view was also expressed 
that more consideration should 
bo given to exploring construe-, 
five a l t e r n a t i v e s  such as 
NAFTA,” the communique said,
NAFTA stands for a projected 
North A t l a n t i c  Free Trade 
Area, the idea of economists 
and businessmen interested in 
closer trade ties between Brit­
ain and North America,
’The Canadian-British meeting 
expressed the hope that, which­
ever direction is taken by the 
U.K.,“ progress towards the lib­
eralization of world trade would 
be achieved.”
Sir Gilbert Laithwaite, promi­
nent life insurance executive, 
who was co-chairman w i t h  
Jeffery of the Oxford meeting, 
also called for continued ^forts 
to resolve the inflation problem 
in Canada and Britain.
Improvements in the British 
economy were noted but the Ca­
nadians hoped that as 'the posi­
tion improved Britain would act 
to remove certain import re­
strictions and "allow trade to 
return to a more normal com­
petitive basis.”
The meeting noted what it 
called an apparent decline in 
Canada’s rate of growth and 
spoke of a need for Canada to 




WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States Court of Military 
Appeals declined unanimously 
Tuesday to ban further inter­
views with witnesses or photo­
graphs of the alleged My Lai 
massacre in South Vietnam.
’The coiurt, in an unsigned 
memorandum opiiaion, said the 
militaiy judge who wiU try 
Lieut William L. Galley Jr. has 
su ffid^ t means to guarantee 
him a fair trial.
Galley has been charged in 
the slaying of 109 South Viet­
namese civilians in the Lai
V
ent of Mkrch 16.1966. H» ifl 
at Fort Beiming.' Gft;,
Incid
now
awaiting a court martjal.
Both the prosecutitm and Oih 
defence, in a Joint move, had 
asked the court Monday to pro­
hibit statements concerning 





—- Villagers watched five men 
take down the 17th century bells ’ 
from the church tower and load 
them into a truck, assuining 
they were workmen. Later Bed­
fordshire police were looking for 
the gang which stole the bells 
worth £500 and another beVV 
from a community 15 mileir^ 
away. /
N EW  SHOPPERS' V lL lA d E  CENTRE
Parking “lot view of Rut­
land’s modern new $500,000 
Shoppers’ Village C e n t r e ,  
which will officially open for 
business Thursday. Introduc­
ing the first all enclosed mall 
shopping centre in the inte­
rior, the facilities provide 
some unique shopping exper­
iences, including informal, 
open-faced store' fronts con­
necting directly with the heat­
ed, air-condition6d mall, and 
an environmental, casual ap­
proach to  merchandising 
through 12 business firms, a 
bank and a super ; market. 
The centre also incorporates 
some radical new design feat­
ures in its 56,00() square feet 
of floor space including two-
sided display cases for park­
ing lot 'and mall viewing by 
patrons and tree-lined co­
ordination with the surrbimd- 
ing landscape.
(Courier photo)
IN R U TLA N D
Modern Shopping Centre 




Congratulations to the 
ShoppersV Village -  Rutland
We are proud to have been chosen to instairgas piping 
for this new complex. ;
567 Gaston Ave* Ph. 2-2123
TO THE MERCHANTS OF
from
W. DALLMANN
(C EM ENT FINISH ING) 
Phone 7 6 5 -7 3 4 7
Rutland’s spanking new Shop­
pers’ Village Centre will be 
opened officially, but informal­
ly, about 9 a.m. 'Thursday amid 
a ballyhoo Of sales and door 
prize (hraws.
Besides participation by the 
12 business firms located in the 
modem shopping mart, grand 
opening representation will in­
clude Ed CoUinton, president 
of Collinson Mortgage and In­
vestments Ltd., representing 
developers of the project, Vic­
tor Haddad, Collinson business 
manager, Al Stober, of Stober 
(instruction Ltd., Kelowna, 
contractors of thp centre, a;nd 
architect, John Woodworth.
NEW DESIGN
A new concept in design and 
decor, aind the only enclosed 
mall centre in the Interior, the 
luxurious facilities incorporate 
some radical design and shop­
ping features in the 36,000 
square feet of floor ; space. 
Built “considerably in excess” 
of $500,000, the decorative con­
crete block constructed build­
ing measures 378 feet long by 
i S6 feet wide, with banking facil- 
i ities at the south end increas­
ing to a 124-foot width. The 
centre also includes a super­
market 106 by 98 foot expanse 
which is included in the over­
all complex.
According to Mr.' Woodworth, 
the centre was designed to con­
form with existing environmen­
tal characteristics of the area, 
and one of the most outstanding 
adherences to this concept was 
the preservation of some 30 to 
40 existing trees, both at the 
side of the centre and along 
Black Mountain Road and the 
parking lot. The trees can be 
illuminated at night for a fur­
ther spectacular effect. Another 
noteworthy concept feature, 
Mr. Woodworth said, is the spa­
cious, all-enclosed, air-condition­
ed mall which extends com­
pletely along the north side of 
the centre. And even here, a 
bonus within a bonus has been 
added with the Innovation of 
two-sided display cases which 
can be viewed from the park­
ing lot as well as from inside 
the malj.
OPEN-FACE FRONTS
But that’s not all, The unique 
design concept allows shoppers 
a more casual approach through 
open-face store fronts, which 
have decorated cedanwood fac­
ings and adhere to a "continu­
ous facia signs system” for 
greater co-ordinated advertis­
ing effect. 'The latter Idea has 
been used to some extent in 
the Southgate shopping centre, 
says Mr. Woodworth, and Is one 
Kelowna merchants had con­
sidered in the past.
The environmental concept of 
the centre has even been pre­
served at the rear of the facili­
ties where existing trees have 
been preserved wherever pos­
sible.
“ What personally delights me 
is that the centre has given Rut­
land a brand new heart and 
core,” said Mr. Woodwortn, 
ad^ng the new facilities should 
hopefully “standardize new de­
velopment in Rutland.” As an 
architect, he said he was “pleas­
ed to be a part of this kind of 
development." J
Also pleased with their new 
homes are 12 business tenants; 
Cooper’s Shop Easy, The Dutch 
Bakery, Econbmatic Dry clean­
ing Bevlynn’s Drapery Shop, 
Collinson’s Gallery of Homes, 
Lome Snook-Western Drugs, 
Dailey’s Pro Hardware, Fair- 
lane Beauty Salon, Carmyn’s 
Boutiques, Vienna (a^sthaus 
Restaurant, Stedman’s^"Variety 
Store and the Royal Bank of 
Canada.
14 IN ALL
Negotiations are under way 
by developers for rental of the 
two remaining business facili­
ties, making 14 firms in all. 
Also happy with the centre’s 
opening is Inland Natural Gas
Co. Ltd., who are responsible 
for the mall air-conditioning as 
well as constant room temper­
ature heating.
Even though the centre went 
“well in excess” of its original 
estimate, the developers, a 
group of local businessmen, felt 
the additional expenditures were 
“well worth the effort” , and 
that the opening of the village, 
with the calibre of tenants now 
open for business, “ is an indi­
cation of the confidence that 
these business people have in 
the community of Rutland.” De- 
velo”'’" ' ''dd; “It is obvious, as 
a result of' the Growth that has 
taken place in the community 
of Rutland over the past three 
or four years, that this centoe 
is only the beginning of a num­
ber of projected developments 
to come to this community.”
Highlight of the grand open­
ing will be a door-Drize draw of 
a color television set, which 
will be made Saturday for 
some lucky winner.
On U.S. Import Oil Policy
OTTAWA (CP) — Energy 
Minister j .  J. Greene is going to 
Washington Thursday to confer 
with United States totorior. Sec­
retary Walter Hickle at a time 
when the U.S. administration’s 
review of oil-import policy is 
coming to a Head.
Mr. Greene told the Commons 
Tuesday Canada is pressing 
continuously for the free flow of 
Canadian oil into U.S. markets.
. He had been asked by George 
Hees (PC—Prince Edward-Has- 
tings) whether there would be 
any adverse effects on Canada 
if the United States adopted a
system of tariffs for oil imports 
instead of the present quota sys­
tem. ; '
There have been reports that 
a majority of a U.S. cabinet 
committee studying oil policy 
favors a tariff system, altobugh 
special concessions might be ex­
tended to Canadian oil.
Mr. Greene said the U.S, 
study has covered various pro­
posals, including tariffs; but has 
reach^  no conclusion,
Canadian officials > have been 
negotiating continuously with 
their U.S. counterparts, he said, 
and he would be meeting the in­
terior secretary Thursday.
Grain-Handling 
Needs For Coast 
Under
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern­
ment is looking at all West 
Coast grain-handling facilities 
to see what is needed for the fu­
ture, Otto Lang, minister with­
out portfolio, told the Commons 
Tuesday.
Mr. Lang, responsible for the 
Canadian wheat board, made 
the comment in response to 
questions about an unused gov­
ernment-owned terminal eleva­
tor at Vancouver.
The minister said the National 
Harbor Board’s No. 2 elevator 
at Vancouver is unsuitable for 
general grain handling without 
costly renovations. It had and 
could be used for cleaning of 
wheat only, . i
Les Ben j a mi n  (NDP- 
Regina - Lake Centre), who 
raised the question of the termi­
nal elevator, did not get an 
answer to one query about 
whether the g ov er nm en t 
planned to lease or sell it.
Harold Winch (NDP—Vancou­
ver East) wondered whether 
Mr. Lang was confusing No. 2 
with the National Harbor 
Board’s No, 3 elevator whic 
has been condemned. Mr. Lang 
thought not.
J o h n  Diefenbaker (PC— 
Prince Albert) asked whether 
the government is considering a 
royal commission study of the 
grain marketing system and the 
appointment of a transport con­
troller.
CONGRATULATIOKS
SHOPPERS' V ILLA G E  
R U T LA N D
Wc were pleased to have been 













P A IN T IN G  &  D EC O R ATING
Ladner Rd. — R.R. 4 763-2106
to the SHOPPERS' V ILLA G E
as they celebrate their 
G R AN D  OPENING!
ELEQ R IC A L DESIGN 
A N D  INSTALLATION BY
■t « « t
Commertial Electric
Co. (Edmonton) Ltd.






KELO lW NA 
R E A D Y - M IX  
CONCRETE
1131 l  lli'i Hi. Phone 2-2211
J o i n  th e
N e w F i m r i l K S - b y C i i l o n a
The wine revolution is here—wines with the same natural 
bubbles—the same popping cork—as chanipagnc!
Calona’s new fun wines-r-pcri^cct for celebrating anything . . .  
birthdays, anniversaries, new jobs, old friends—anything!
If you dbn’t have anything to celebrate—invent something!
Join Ihc bubbly revolution-—try the new fun winea aoonl 
SPARKLING RED • SPARKLING PINK • SPARKLING WHITE 
O i t i m a  —  the spirit of hospitality
r
% K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C O D B IE B . W E D .. D E C . S . IM S  P A G E  IS
1 1O O L L IM S O N
M O P T G a G t A ND  INVESTM ENT':; LTD
I  \ R E A L T O R S  /
As Agents and General Contractor for 
the developers, Collinson Mortgage and A L STOBER
Investments Ltd. and Al Stober, Con- CONSTRUCTION
struction Ltd. wish to say LTD.
on the official
S H O P P E R S '  V I L L A G E R u t l a n d




You May Win A
19" COLOR TV f *
or one of many other
.s>*4W M ^ > ew v <
*1 ■ '\Jr»''*■ "» t.' 1 »;
'  ' ..U .in .>ii feV
- L ^ i i ,
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Collinson's Gallery of Homes 
Lome Snook -  Western Drugs
Vienna Gasthaus Restaurant 
Stedman's
The Royal Bank of Canada
\
NATURAL GAS |.TD COMPLETELY SERVICES THE SHOPPERS' VILLAGE
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HEAR THE JINGLING OF W ANT AD SALES MONEY! CALL 7624445.
Get action and extra Christmas spcndii^ money for nnosed aitides mth a COURIER Classified.!
1 .  Births
A WONDERnn. DAY! YOUH CBOO ^ 
biitfe (t*t« i« •  (pccia) ^  to »ottr 
lift aod roa win w»st to ' tiiaro tbt 
**Cood' a«w«~ witA firiCBdo. TcU tbcm 
Roicidj! with a Ectowna Dail; Coorler 
Birth Kottca for tlOOL A trained ad- 
wrtter wD) a s ^  yoo la warding .  
Birth N«U4» TcIe^wBa TtMUS.
1 1 .  Business Personal 1 5 . Houses for Rent
2 . Deaths
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds. 




EtU O TT — ra ised  away on Tuesday.! 
Dec. iDd. Mr. Grieve ElUott. ased 93 
years, late of Westbank. Sorvivins .Mr. 
EUioU Is bis loviae wife Beatrice, and 
aeveral aephews and . nieces. Funeral 
service will be held from The Blgbway 
Gospel Ban in Westbank on Saturday. 
December 6th at 1:30 p jn . with Mr. 
John FrUli of Venezuela condoetlne the 
aervice. Interment' in the Westbank 
Cemetery. The family respectfully re­
quests no flowers. Day's Funeral Ser­
vice tro  in charge of the arrangements.
'103
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
SAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. F. tf
Turner
g as  and REPAIR SERVICE 
Do you need your gas furnace 
serviced? Call
763-4382 Evenings
M. W. F, 124
CENTRAL FLOW SANITIZING SYS- 
tern, largest buUt In vacunm cleaner 
on m arket Free estimates with no 
obngatioo. Write HJ». 1. Casa Loma, 
Westbank. Telephone .762-0595 or 763- 
4196. D5
MB. FlX-rr. HAVING MAINTENANCE 
trouble? No response to your calls? 
Try Mr. Fix-It for prompt service. 
Bondable. Telephone 763-4496 anytime.■ «
5. In Memoriam
LAKEV1EW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. . 15 Breton Court, 1292 
Lawreneo Avo.. 762-4730. "Qrava mark- 




T H U R S D A Y , DEC. 4
AT 8 P.M.
Proceeds To Charity
B IN G O  HELD 
EV ER Y  TH U R S D A Y
105.
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM. 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith : McDougald 
764-4603. Expert Installation service. I(
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN PEACB- 
land, availablo Immediately. Apply at 
453 Lawrence Ave. If
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOB LEASE 
Sooth aide, lakriand Realty Ltd. W. J . 
SoiUvaa 763-4343. U
TWO BEDROOM SU rrS IN RUTLAND 
foorplek. near Four Seasons MoteL No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6771 U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
immediately. Telephone 762-5030. day- 
time only, J . C.. Hoover Realty Ltd. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GAB- 
age. Close in. No ehildrca. No. pets. 
Telephone 762-6491 U
NEW 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL- 
able immediately. Children, accepted. 
Telephone 762-4633. U4
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT. 
land area. $100 per month. Telephone 
762-3919 or 7654948. 109
WARM FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPINO 
room' on ground Ooor. Only malo old 
■go penalsoer aced apply. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
WARM HOUSEKEEPRfC B O O M . 
Single or douUe. Gentleman only. Low 
rent by week or moatb. Tdephone 76& 
6868. U
FURNISHED BED-SFITING BOOM, 
kitchea facUlUes. Apply Mrs. Craze. 
542 Buckland Ave. Telephone 762-2471 or 
762-604. U
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITHIN 
walking distance of downtown. Ab­
stainer preferred. Telephone 7624K1S.
106
CLEAN BOOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or montb. Telepbono 762- 
241Z U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BEB- 
tram  St. Available iimnediately. No 
peU. Telephono 763-3160. 108
IZ’XSe* TWO BEDROOM BOUSE 
trailer for re n t Tdephone 768-5638 af­
te r  7:00 p.m. 104
THBEE BEDROOM COUNTRY HOME 
available December 6th. Tdephone 765- 
5839. 104
FOR THE FINEST LN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 years experlenca — signs, paper- 
hanging. renovations. Danid Murphy 
764-4887. W
1 6 . Apts, for Rent
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
rdlnlng: make Jackets, capes, stoles. 
Tdephone 763-4832. U
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -r  
Electric organ tudng. Contact Harry 
Klrfce, tdephone 762-4653. Kelowna. U
EXPERT FUBRIEB. FUR COATS, 
^ckets . stoles, hats made. Remodelling 
and repairing. Tdephone 763-5188. 109
CALL 765-6790. GOLDEN KURL Beauty 
tervice. Book Christmas perms, tints, 
etc., now, Your home.' Licensed. 104
1 2 . Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a' drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Aoon at 762-7333 or 
765-6766. tf
Reserve Now!
FOR JANUARY 1st 
OCCUPANCY IN THE
K N O X  M A N O R ! :
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & BEDROOM 
SUITES
* Ideal location
♦ Elevator service 
 ̂ Cablevision
* Intercom
♦ All the latest features





BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. 9II Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 76^^^15. , If
1 8 . Room and 8oard
BOARD AND ROOM FORTWO BIALE 
studenta. Pleasant surroundings. ' 529 
ChrisUeton Ave. Telephone 762-4784.
109
TWO ROOMS. ONE LARGE ENOUGH 
for two if desired. Ladles only. Non- 
smokers. Tdephone 762-6127, tf
20. Wanted to Rent
AVON MANAGER WISHES TO LOCATE 
in Kdowna dty.. Three or four bedroom 
home urgently needed. Will supply re­
ferences. Wrtte Box C210. The Kdowna 
Daily Courier. 104
2 1 . Property for Sale
ABE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems in your life? 
For help, telephone 768-5588. . t(
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TEA AND 
Bazaar. sponsored by Kdowna Rebekah 
Ledge No. 36. Saturday, December 6 at 
3:00 p.m. lOOF Hall (comer Richter 
and Wardlaw). Home baking, sewing, 
novelties, etc. Everyone w dcom e.. 105
ST. PAUL'S D.C.W. ANNUAL cairlst- 
mas tea to be held Saturday. Dec. 6 at 
2:30 p.m. in the church hall, 3131 Lake- 
shore Road, Sale of home baking and 
other items. 89. 95, 101. 104-106
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FOREST- 
ere Turtcey Bingo December 4th. 1969. 
WInfidd Community Hall a t 8:00 p.m.
, 103




. Dignified Funerals at 
modest cost.
For information write 
1526 Ellis St.. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 7634720.
EMPTY TRUCK RETURNING TO 
Saskatoon about December 3. Telephone 
762-5119 for particulars. 105
CBBASnC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for beginnefo 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
1 3 . Lost and Found
LOST: LADIES CARAVELLE WATCH, 
oval face, solid gold mesh band. Vic­
inity Hudson’s Bay. Reward. Telephone 
764-4447. ’ 105
1 5 . Houses for Rent
HUSCH MANOR. HUSCH RD.. RUT- 
land, now renting.- Spacious 2 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet in living 
room witb sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each suite. Stoves 
and refrigerators ' supplied; Telephone 
763-3515. 763-3630. 51, W, F . tf
1 & 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modem apartment now avaUable.. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other extras. Children no t' . excluded. 
Located in the duwntown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3146. M, W. F , tf
TWO BEDR005I SECOND FLOOR 
apartment available December 1. $147.50 
per month. Private, entrance. All utili­
ties included. No children or pets. Close 
to Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, 




' HAVE THE FOLLOWING 
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
IN THE RUTLAND AREA
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local propei^ 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2582 or 2-0628
M. W. F, tf
I New 3 bedroom home $175 
W t f , per mo. .
J bedroom home $150 per mo. 
2 Bedroom 4-plex unit with stove 
and fridge $130 per mo.
bedroom 4-plqx unit $125




M O D ER N  
EQ U IP M EN T





Contact CLIFF CHARLES 2-3713 
days or evenings 2-3973. 107
VACANT DECEMBER 1. TWO BED 
room cottage: stove, refrigerator and 
water supplied. No obJecUon to one 
child. No pets. References required. 
Telephone 765-6355. The Armada Manor 
across from Mountain Shadows. t(
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1. A VERY 
desirable three bedroom suite in Fair- 
lane ; Court Apartment a t 1230 Law­
rence Ave. Fully modem, close to 
Shops Capri. Very : quiet. No children 
under 12. No pets. Telephone 763-2814. 
■ ; >■ : tf
NOW RENTING. WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. 2 bedroom units, w/w carpets, 
cable TV. colored appliances, large 
private patios with sweeping view of 
Okanagan Lake. Adults only. No pets 
Two blocks south of Westbank Post 
Office. Telephone 768-5765, or 768-5449.
APARTMENT FOR BENT IN WEST- 
bank. Newly remodeUed. one bed­
sitting room. large kitchen, bathroomi 
utility room and use of full size base­
ment. Heat included. Telephone 768- 
5738 or 764-4472. 107
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
Januaiy 1. Cable television, stove, re­
frigerator. broadloom and drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor, 1958 Pandosy 
St. .Telephone-763-3685.-
SPACIOUS THREE OR FOUR BED- 
room duplex; Itli bathrooms, wail to 
wall carpets and drapes Included, Ad­
jacent to beach. $150 per month. Pos­
session date December 15. Telephone 
763-3877. «
2 BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE- 
ment Coronation Ave. Nice and clean. 
$125.00 per montb. $100.00 damage de­
posit refundable. Available to hlarch 
31. 1070, Call Regatta City Realty, 762- 
2739, If
tf
STEW AR T DRILLING
Domestic and Industrinl 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORIN  ̂
SOIL SAMPLING




_______________  M. W. F tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. All
utilities Included. $30 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. If
AVAILABLE I5IMEDIATELY. ^N E I 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No| 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
If!
UNFUR^SHED TWO BEDROOM suite. 
Wall to wall carpets, cable ,TV> stove 
and refrigerator, close in. available 
December 1st. No children. Telephone 
763-3410. t(
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE BIOBniSEl 
a t 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. II |
THREE BEDROOM. FULLY MODERN 
home. IVk baths, electric heat, wall to 
wall In living room and dining room. 
Close to Southgate Shopping. Rent $150 
plus, ulllitles. Damage retainer $100. 
No pets. Telephone 763-4831. II
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport In Belaire subdivision. Rutland. 
Carpeted living room. $110.00 per month. 
Water, garbage collection Included, One 
child accepted. References required 
Telephone 765-6666. II
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS I 
with kitchenettes available near College | 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott SI. t>|
FUBNISBED LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
suite, $100 per month including electric 
heat and lights. Belvedere Resort Motel, 
Winfield,-766-2693. ill
LARGE UN^BNISHED TWO BED- 
room bnsenient suite with range. $1001 
per motiih. One child. No pels. Apply 
1234 Sutherland Ave. - it I
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN GLKN- 
niore area on nereage. Two llreplaccn, 
full basement, garago and other out­
buildings. Possession Dncembcr 15. 
Telephone 762-6343, II
Artistic Stonework





M, W. F, tf
nil uA’n tn o o M s. 3 b e d r o o m , f iv k -
ples on Mi'KenzIe Road. Rutland. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hookup. $13,5 
per month. No pels. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 762-7725, U
.HIST c o m p i.e t i ':d , tw o  iie d r o o m ,
full basement aixplex In Rutland, on 
new road Irelween Muglord and Hardy 
Road, Children welcome. No pets, Telo- 
phont 762-4500, II
ONE H E I> n  O O M UNKIIRMSIIEI) 
suite, plus garage, at rear of Courier 
ulfice. downtown Rnlland. Sullahle for 
couple. No pets, $63 per month. Tele­
phone 7i3-3373. II
MODKBNnrW
r<t lakethore collage, $120 per month. 
Ulllltica Included, No pels, Roueherle 
Reach Re.iort, Wealbank. Telephone 766- 
5769, U
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low oil season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools, 408 West 
Ave, Tolophone 762-8336. 1071
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed nnlls. Cable television. Telephones I 
available. Telephone 762-42'25. Beacon 
Beach Reaort,
NKVV h T U tF lin E D n ^  SUITE
fnr rent In the enuniry, 0 miles north 
Ilf Kelowna on paved road. Telephone 
765-.5404. 106
IINFURNISIIEI) SUITE IN TOWN, 
Available Inimedlately, $90 per month, 




“No Job Tbo Small”
Interior Sign Service
,________  M. W, F. tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vtnyU 
' Free Eetimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M. W. F. tf
ATlRACmVE TWO BEDROOM D up­
lex, one block from hotplUI, Private 
yard. Carport and alorage. No pets. 
Available January Isl, Telephone 763- 
3175. 104
THREE ROOM FURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Available ImmedlaUly, Close In hnO and 
good ahopplng. Two adults only, $7.1 




Initalled or Repaired 
Free EcUmatea
PHONE 7 ^ 2 %  or 762 5118 
M. W. F tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAKE 
abore, partly furntshed. fireplace, o«- 
clttdcd beach. 1160 monthly. Telephone 
7M-3756, If
THRED BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUT- 
land on Lcelbead Road, $110 per moolh. 
CbUdrtB and pels wclreme. AvallsWe 
December 13. Telephone 764-4706. If
TWO IIEDROOM RAHBMENT SUITE 
avalleble December 15, Wall In wall In 
living room, heat and hot water aup 
piled. Telcplinne 762-62.12. IDS
RMHIELOR m i m i E N 'r ,  rAIlOE 
kitchen, balhrnom, lied-allllng room. 
Newly remodelled. Telephone 766-5738 nr 
764-4472. 10,1
AVAII.Ani.E IMMEDIATELY, ONE 
bedroom unit, $90. AH utlllllei paid. 
Walnut Grove Motel, Telephone 764 
4221. 104
THREE REDHOOM FURNISIIED SUITE 
for rent. Close In. Telephone 763-3029 nr 
765-7210. If
THREE BEDROOM PARTLY FUR 
nlshed suite, rinse In, Available I>ee- 
ember I, Telephone 763-5039. II
AVAILARU: DEC. 15. ONE BEDROOM 
aulle. ulllllles. rrlrlgerator and atove. 
$90 per month. Telephone 762-1133. If
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. $14$ 
per month. Including garage, Adulla 
only. Telephone 763-IllS. II
2 1 . Property for Sale
FIRST T IM E LISTED
2 .bedroom split level home near the lake. Gas furnace, 
fLrejda'ce,. dhdng room, rumpus room, patio, carport with 
storage, fenced -and nicely landscaped lot. Price to sell at 
$19,900 with a '6% NHA 'mortgage. Vendor will carry a 
second mortgage which affords a lower down payment. 
MLS. Call BVank Manson 762-3811.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R 0 3 |tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen  ..........2-3015
F. M anson............ 2-3811 C. Shirreff ______  24907
R. L iston....... ........5-6718
VACANT — MOVE IN 
IMMEDIATELY
You will enjoy this lovely 
clean home just off Richter 
Street. New wall to wall 
broadloom, new stucco, car­
port, gas heat and every­
thing in like new condition. 
Can be yours for $2,000 down. 
For complete details call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 
34343, MLS.
SHOPS CAPRI 
Deluxe ranch style bungalow 
on large lovely landscaped 
lot all fenced, garage, imder. 
ground sprinkler, low taxes. 
This home is in beautiful con­
dition with wall to wall 
broadloom, large finished rec 
room, large sundeck, plus 
other extras, and reasonably 
priced for quick sale. To 




Ideal for retirement or 
younger couple starting out. 
This 2 bedroom little house 
is clean., solid and cozy. I t . 
has new wiring and a new 
furnace. For more informa­
tion call Dennis Denney 
5-7282, days 34343. Excl.
4-PLEX
Excellent investment pro­
perty showing good return. 
Has 4 completely renovated 
self-contained suites. Just 1% 
blocks from Safeway. To 
view call A1 Pedersen days 
3-4343, eve. 4-4746. MLS.
160 ACRES
Located 3 miles up the Chute 
Lake Road, this Mission pro­
perty is definitely priced to 
sell. Excellent terms avail­
able; For complete details 




260’ of frontage On Highway 
97 close to new $34 million 
regional shopping centre. 
Property presently houses 
four businesses with a re­
venue of $14,000. Room for 
expansion: which will consi­
derably increase revenue. 
For full details call Hugh 
Mervyn 3-4343, eve. 24872, 
MLS.
STARTING OUT OR 
SLOWING DOWN? 
Only $13,950 for this little 
two bedroom full basement 
home. This may be just what 
you seek. Excellent locatibn, 
FURNISHED UNIT 11 landscaped, etc. To view call 
available by the month. O’Callaghan’s Olive Ross 2-3556, davs 3-4343 
R esort.'3326 Watt Road, Telephone 762- I mT t; *
4774. 109 I
TRULY A FAMILY 
HOME $14,500 
-f bedrooms
-within walking distance to 
town
—clofie to school 
—large lot fully landscaped, 
—Call Sena Crossen to view 
2-2.324: days 34343, MLS.
L A K E L A N D
R EA LT Y  LTD.
KELOWNA: 
l.'iGl Pandosy Street, 
7634343
'n iER E IS NO PASSION Op 
THE HUMAN HEART THAT 
PROMISES SO MUCH AND 
PAYS SO LITTLE AS 
REVENGE.
TWO ntCDROOM nUTUAND DllPl.lCX. 
Week from Morea. Cari'nrt. wall to wall, 
$116 per monlh. Available January Id . 
Tfttpboae 763 66M. 106
TWO Bcii>nOOM HOt'SK AT 672 
Okanacan Bhd. Wood furnate. HID per 
monlh. Trlerbrnia i63 6iJ4. , 106
NEW TWO nKDR(j(>M buPI.E K . ITBE- 
plaeo, Clowi In, Avallnbla January I, 
IIM |tK*MUo« irtUUkna. Tdepbos* 761
tin. u
TWO BRDROOH DUnJCX WITH BASC- 
meal. Near Voratlona Beboal. y in  per 
mealb, Aeallabte < femmediatetl’. Telo- 
pbena 761 t i l l .  ' t |
TWO BEDROOM UNFllRNmilKD 
aulle available Immediately, Apply 419 
I’oplar i'oint. Telephone 762-D266, 103
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SU m ;, 
with refrlzerator and Move, available 
Immediately. Telephone 762-3533. If
()NK~BKDnS«rFURN^ 
unit, ullllllea paid. Immeditia poaaea 
alon, 'Telephone 763'5969, tl
1 7 .  Rooms fo r Rent
taeilltlea Qslet reffoeTafo* (mUemaa 
Pfirferrad. Near Vorallonal Reboot and 
C d le t.. t l .  a week. Telephone 76? J64I 
afler 3 pm . II
By Builder
3 l>edrooni house on Nassau 
Crescent, fcaturtng fireplace, 
IMi baths, carpo^ and sun- 







N EW  LISTING
Now is the time to act on this brand new home just 
starting construction. Your ideas will always be ac­
cepted during construction with this congenial 
and reputable contractor. Eligible for Government 
Second Mortgage. Pick your colors and floor cover­
ing to your own personal tastes. Plans and details 
are available at our office.. Good district, construc­
tion starting immediately — contractor may accept 
some form of trade —r drop in and discuss YOUR 
new home with us today. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H . W ILSON R EA LT Y  LTD .
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Jim Barton 7644878 Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren 762-4838
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
V IN E Y A R D  -  6 ACRES
3 ^  acres planted in grapes, balance in fruit trees. Two 
bedroom home. Tractor and all equipment included in full 
price of $42,000.00. Ideal property for subdivision. For 
more complete information, call Bill Kneller at 5-5841 , 
or 5-5111. MLS.
G O O D  B UILDING LO T
Good view and near all facilities. Domestic water and gas 
available. In area of new homes. Price of $3,350.00 in­
cludes digging of basement and backfilling. Call Stew Ford 
at 2-3455 or 5-5111. MLS.
R ETIR EM EN T H O M E
Neat and tidy two bedroom home. Quiet location; close in. 
Asking Price $7,600.00. Half down will handle. Call Fritz 
Wirtz at 2-7368 or 5-5111. MLS.
C O M M ER C IAL LOTS
Owner will consider trades on large commercial lots M 
block from new shopping centre. Three lots 60’ x 168’ 
priced at $10,750.00 each and one lot 80’ x 168’ priced at 
$15,750.00. Back lane behind property: Call Ed Ross at 
2-3566 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
FANTASTIC is the only word for this view property. 
Approx. 12.6 acres in East Kelowna. Domestic and irri­
gation water available. Log house included. Full price 
$32,500 with good terms. Phone Howard Beairsto at 4-4068 
or at 24919. MLS.
CONTRACTORS SPECIALI!, 9 lots left in this lakeview 
subdivision at Peachland and owner says sell them — 
one at a time or package deal — Roads and domestic water 
in. Open to offers. Phone Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 or 24919. 
MLS.
MOTEL OR APARTMENT SITE -  WINFIELD -  3.8 
acres formerly People’s Mission Bible Camp — buildings 
included. Excellent level property close to lake and in the 
heart of a resort area. Good paved road on 2 sides. Asking 
$45,500 with excellent terms. For more particulars please 
caU Ralph Erdmann at 766-2123 Winfield or 2-4919. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL HOME LESS THAN 2 MILES PROM THE 
POST OFFICE and across the road from the lake for boat­
ing and swimming. 1 large bedroom up and 2 on gropnd 
level. Fireplace up and down. Oak flooring, sundeck. Fully 
landscaped. City water. Low taxes. Existing NHA mtge. 
$13,500 at 6Vi% with payments only $121 per month. Asking 
$36,900. This home is designed for easy conversion into a 
duplex. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4910. MLS.
S AV E M O N E Y  FO R  Y O U R  FA M ILY  '
Older 2 bedroom house very well located on an cxlni 
largo lot In Rutland conveniently close to all family fncHl- 
tics like schools, parks, churches, and shopphig. With u 
good cash down payment, mortgoge payments arc only 





A G EN C Y
266 BERNARD AVENUE 





NEW TWO hkdroomi h ih is r . w a u . 
W wbtt, Cakla ta  naaiicafa 4  tllA M  at 
$I4D par month. Ijow down paymant |l 
jron qaallfo for (ovarament aacrmil 
BHirtdafa. T* vl*w 
ac 7x1 3171. 104
270 BERNAUD AVE.
KELOWNA. B.C.
21a Property lor Sale
THACKER DRIVE
Panoramic view of City Md Lake. ’This new luxul^r home 
has a curved paved driveway and double garage. Large 
excellently landscaped lot with fruit trees. Main floor 
carpeted. Large rooms, white stone fireplace, deluxe kit­
chen. Full length balcony.'Recreation room vith fireplace, 
extra bedrexjm, three piece bathroom, utility and storage 
space. Excellent' value, pver 2,000 sq. ft. Priced at $36,- 
400.00.
HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
For a new three bedroom'home in Kelowna with only 
$1,200 , down to a qualified purchaser. Full price onlj 
$23,700.00.
‘ TRANSFERRED
Executive transferred. Home for sale, excellent 1200 sq. 
ft. home in Lombardy Park, shake roof, split level. Quality 
workmanship throughout. $15,000.00 down.
WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF GROUND FLOOR 
AND SECOND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN 
KELOWNA. SEE US TODAY AND LET US FILL YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  7644935 Ron H erm an-----  763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887 Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.L. R.LB.C., 766-2197
NEED ELBOW ROOM? ~  Here Is 1.67 acres with .3 hr. 
home, full basement. Priced at just $'28,400,00. Owner 
will taRe trade on Kelowna home. Cull Bert Pierson 
, for all details $ind to view. Office 2-2730 or evenings 
2-4401, Exclusive. ■
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE -  Near city limlls, over U 
acro.s of level land with good 3 br. home and equip- 
ment. Be mire to call ua alxml this listing. Price 
$57,500.00. Mlil.
REGATTA CITY R EA LTY LTD.
PHONE 762-27.30
Bill Wooda ......... 7634931 Bert Pleraon . . . .  762-4401
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Gaaton Gaucher . 762-2463
FrainV Peikau 763-4228 BlH P o e lrc r ........ 762-Mlft
Doon Winfield . .  76245608
m
ABBOTT STREET
Owner transferred and must sell this charming older 
3 bedroom spacious home featuring a huge stone fire­
place, large dining room, rumpus room and den. Excellent 
location, near park and lake; For details phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL,
FRASER RD,
DUPLEX LOT with a tremendous view. Near schools. 
ONLY $4100.00!!' Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
. MARTIN AVENUE
LOVELY HOME WITH REVENUE — 2 bedrooms, large 
living room, kitchen and dining room. Full basement with 
TWO BEDROOM SUITE!! $25,900.00. Ideally located close 
to downtown. Please phone EDMUND SCHOLL office 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
PRIME INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
AND LOT
On Crowley Ave. Lot size 64.25’ by 138’, with concrelo block 
building 40’ by 60’, one year old. Half of building now 
leased at $1,960 per annum; 2 years remain on 3-year 
lease, and present tenants will lease entire building if 
purchaser so wishes. Partition dividing the two halves is 
removable, making the building very versatile. Ample 
parking at front, sid(i and rear, or addltionnl building 
could be erected at rear. 1009 taxes only $207.11. Asking 
$42,000 with terms if derired. CaU Ken Alpaugh at Mtd- 
vnllcy Realty Ltd., 705-5157, or evenings at 702-0558. Ex- 
chislve.
’’THE ACTION CORNER
M ID V A LLEY  R EA LTY LTD.
P H O N E 76 5 -5 15 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B!C. 
Evenings
A1 Horning . . . . .  765-.5090 Ken Alpaugh . . . .  762-6558
Bill Haskett . . . .  704-4212 Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607
Ailcen Kanester , 765-0020 Alan Patterson . .  765-6180
“APPRAISALS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES”
-v.
APARTM ENT SITE
Let us show you this most desirable site located on a 
corner. It's size -- 105’ x 105’ with access from 3 sides 
makes this one of the better sites available In the clly, 
MLS. '
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
No, 12 SHOPS CAPRI 7(i'2-ll00
Your MLS Realtor
Erie Waldron 7024.567 Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844
D. Prilehnrd . . . .  708-.5.5.50 Bill Fleck ......... 703-2230
OPEN HOUSE UNTIL SOLD
ON LAKI';VII'VV Ill'IGinS. nOlIC^I'HRIB KD„
i i ;  Mii.r.s ITU)M nil', upiixiu
3 n.IL, sundeck, cariairt, excellent lake view, all lOoms 
wall 1o wall cariicllng, full bascim-nl. acre lot, nionlhly 
1154. House ipusl l)C sold In Dec. Tell me how much you cun 
afford and I will do my liest.
P H O N E M E 76 2 -8 4 76
*■
So I will 1)0 In the hmcie wlien you come, 
“IT IS A DREAM HOUSE” 107
¥
2 1 . Property for Sale 121. Property for Sale 2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
Tî lSIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
OKANAGAN MISSION 
3 bedroom home with . 
spacious living room 
opening onto sundeck. 
Numerous other features. 
Nestled against a creek in 
a quiet area. Priced at a 
low $28,500. Try $3,500 
down. ■ More information 
available f r o m  Wilf 
Rutherford 2^713 days or 
evenings 341343. ExcL
HEY DAD!!
Family living at a family 
price. How about $5,000 
down payment with total 
monthly payments of $140 
per month. Sorry no gov­
ernment grant. but a t $19,- 
950 for 1232 sq. ft. plus full 
tmsement ready for de­
velopment, this is just as 
good. Phone me, George 
Trimble 5-5155 days or 
evenings 2-0687. Excl.
A DREAM HOME
Perfection is the only 
way to describe this cus­
tom built home. Interior 
and exterior designing, 
combined with the finest 
workmanship and mater­
ial, makes this home one 
of the outstanding homes 
in the Kelowna area. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaighte for 
more information 5-S1S5 
days or evenings 3-2413. 




Excellent family home 
close to schoob and shop­
ping. Offers 3 bedrooms, 
spacious living dining 
room with fireplace and 
. wall to wall carpeting. 
Lower level has completed 
family room and bath­
room. Beautifully land­
scaped with finished patio 
and driveway. This is ah 
excellent buy. To view call 
Pan Bulatovich 2-3713 




This is tne finest orchard 
listed in East Kelowna. In­
come last 5 years has 
been $16,000 to $17,000 
gro^s eact year, potential 
of $25,000 possible in a few 
years as orchaVd is 
young. Excellent full line 
of machinery, equipment, 
and sprinklers. 2 b^room 
home, lots of cabins, 25 
acres total, 19 acres orch­
ard. If interested call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days 
or evenings 4-4027. Excl.
11.52 ACRES 
of natural treed property, 
this holding has a lovely 
view of the Okanagan 
Lake. This is an excellent 
buy at $12,000. Call Hugh 




Very attractive 3 bedroom 
home located on 98x180 lot 
iust out of city limits in 
low tax area. Spacious liv­
ing and dining rooms, fire­
place. wall to wall carpet, 
drapes. Lovely cabinet kit­
chen with built-in range. 
Full basement has finish­
ed family room and den 
with fireplace, exceptional 
value at $27,500 full price, 
cash to low 7% monthly 
payments. Call George 
Phillipson 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-7974. Excl.
HONEST VALUE 
In this lovely home and 
the vendors are leaving 
the counfay and MUST 
SELL! The home includes 
3 bedrooms, wall to wall 
carpeting, large living 
room, .sundeck with a 
beautiful view and cover­
ed garage. To view call 
Harold Hartfield 5-5155 
days or evenings 5-5080. 
MLS.
1.08 ACRES — 
RUTLAND
3 bedroom family home, 
good garden soiC variety 
of fruit trees, located m 
area of rapid develop­
ment. Investigate today by 
phoning Blanche Wannop 
2-3713 davs or evenihgs 2- 
4683. MLS.
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
lU ACHES VIEW-PROPCBTY. CLOSE 
t o . patilie bMcb. Okauiui Ulssion. 
TtlcpbOSt 7(9-6350. At. T. W, tf
ONE ACRE ON PENNO B 0.. KUT- 
Uod- New c«(Ur htnuk TelephoB* 763- 
7«7. ; , ' ‘ IM
22. Property Wanted
FAraLY NEW TWO BEDROOU HOME 
In or near Ktlowaa, Price ran(« S16.- 
000 to tlSMO. Wbat havo jroa? Prin­
cipal! only pleax*. Reply Bos CU9. 
The Kelowna Dailr Coorier., gtvinf 









mTERNATlONAL FIRM WISHES 9 
year lease «> 1300 sq. t t  of display 
space - near downtown or Hlcbway 97. 
Most have bandy parkinf. . Contact 
Dairoi Tarves. Cfarutbers and Mdkle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Ave.. 763-2137. 107
YOUNG COUPLE WA?JT TO PITO-' 
chase, direct from owner, small (ood 
quality two bedroom borne, close In. 
Kelowna. Can arrange mortgage with 
substantial down paym ent . Tdephone 
762-4301. 104
30-30 ACRES IN KELOWNA OR PEN.: 
ticton district with dwellings. Snitable 
for catUe. Give particulars. Reply: Mr. 
R. Begg; 713-58 Ave S.W.; Calgary 9. 
Alberta. 104
2 4 . Property for Rent
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr -  3-4165
WE W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — ^0947
MAIN FLOOR OFFICES
and'' or COMMERCIAL SPACE
Busy downtown corner.. 
Very reasonable ■ rent.
PHONE 762-4333 or 764-4912.
■ ■ ',.104
USED G O O D S
...129.95 
. . .  16.95 
. . .  39.95 
. . .  39.95 
16.95
S C H e Ip W a n td M d Ie
TV 29.95•Used Crosley 21'
1—Used Admiral 17’*
Port TV ......... ........
-Used RCA 10’ Fridge,
as is ............ . , 29.95







STORE M A N A G E R
Large Western Canadian Paint 
Co. requires store manager for 
the interior of B.C, Salary com- 
mensurSte with ability and ex­
perience. Requirements; High 
school education, paint sales and 
I merchandising experience, solid 
10.00 references, may be required to 
relocate.






BOOKKKEPBB — TO BB RESPON. 
tibi* for complete eet of books. Will 
be required to ecQ. Lnmbcr experience 
bcneficUL Reply to Box C21T. The Kel- 
eawe Dally Conildr. 104
••GREAT BOOKS OF THE WESTERN 
World", complete. Includes, specially 
made bookcase. 1400. Telephone 7S3- 
3133. /  114
YOUNG LADY R E Q U I R E D  FOR 
wholesale office,. General oUtce dnUes. 
Experienced preferred. - Reply Box 
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38. Employ. Wanted 4 2 . Autos for Sale
RELIABLE GIRL KILL BABY-SIT 
end do light hoosewtek on weekday, 
while mother works. Tetefbone 763- 
4053. 105
W nX BABY-SIT IN MY HOME /U4Y- 
time. Central location. Telephoaa 783- 
«7S. 108
WORK WANTED FOR TI3-30. ROAD- 
handing or ikidding. Tdephone 763-7167.
,1 0 8
HALF TON PICKUP FOR MOVING, 
light delivery, etc. Telephone 763^496.
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
tng, good workmanship and low prices. 
Telephone 763-3731. ; tl
WILL DO CARPENTER JOB AND 
cement work. Telephoaa 783-6494 after 
5:00 p.m. u
FREE ESTIMATE, AND REASONABLE 
rates for yonr odd jobs end repair work. 
Telephone 763-3339. or T62-7972. 109
CARPENTRY WTORK DONE. HEMOD- 
elUngT finlahing. eablnete, framing. Ask 
tor Stephen. Telephono 762-3424. los
PAIR OF VOLKSWAGEN STUDDED 
tires. Used one winter, 915 each; one 
deluxe electric range. In new condiUott, 
3146. Telephone 765-6242. 108
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
600 SQ. FT.-COMMEKaAL—GROUND 
floor—new building—suitable tor any 
type of business. S13S.OO per month. 
Available immediately. Call Ed Ross 
at 765-SllI or 762-3356 evenings If
PRIME SECOND FLOOR OFFICE 
space available on Bernard Ave., con­
sisting of five offices, recently remod­
elled. Telephone E. Collinson, 762-3713 
or B. Gaddes 762-3227. 112
GROUND -FLOOR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, witb stenographic and 
telephone answering service If required. 
Telephone 762-3390. tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd.. 763-4343. tf
G.E. PORTABLE HAND MIXER. ASK- 
ing $3; Lewyt electric broom, brand 
new, asking 915. Call at 1131 A 
Stockwell Ave. 107
GIRL’S SKI PANTS. i BROWN. SIZE 
12: blue, siie 10-T. Two pair ^ I s *  ski 
boots, size 5-7, One pair skia. /fa equip­
ment as new. Telephone 762-7234! 103
TWO HOSTESS CHAIRS. 910 EACH: 
Vs ! K.p. electric motor. Valiant
trailer hitch. $5; cash register. $150. 
Telephone 763-3308. 104
GIRL'S BICYCLE: BLONDE WIG.
shoulder length, style block and clamp: 
car vacuum: vaporizer. Telephone 762- 
5561., . ^  ^ 106
30" RANGE; MAHOGANY BUFFET; 
fibreglass laundry tub wlUi new taps 
on m eta l. stanij. Telephone 762-6375. tf
SMALL OIL HEATER 930: THREE 45- 
gallon gas drums. Apply a t . 453 Law. 
rence Ave. ■ • ' tl
180 SQ. FT, OF OFFICE SPACE, 
available at 1069 Glenmore St. Tele­
phone 763-2007. 108
GET YOUR SUMMER BEACH LOTS 
now! Only four left! $1.10 per front 
foot. Telephone 768,5810. 108
500 SQ. FT. STORAGE SPACE AT 
1166 St. Paul St. Telephone 762-2940. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
FRIGIDAIHE AUTOMATIC WASHER; 
19 Inch portable television. Both : like 
new. Telephone 762-5042. 108
McCULLOCH S-10 CHAIN SAW, IN 
Uke new condition; 985. Telephone 765' 
5337. 108
QUALIFIED FEMALE BOOKKEEPER 
required for public; accountant’s office. 
Apply In own handwriting to Box C-220, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ 100. 101, 104-106
FOR ALTERATIONS AND CABINET 
work. • telephone 762-6I91. 104
WILL C.ARE FOR ELDERLY PERSON 
In my home. Telephone 763-2244. 106
40e Pets &  livestock
SEl'EN ADORABLE PUPPIES. HALF 
German Shepherd, half Collie. Excel­
lent pets and watch dogs. 95 each 
Telephone 762-8974. 106
38. Employ. Wanted
MOTEL MANAGEMENT POSITION 
wanted by experienced couple. Can do 
maintenance, etc. Willing to relocate 
anywnere In B.C. Contact: P.O. Box 
271. Penticton. loo
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, COM- 
plete finishing, remodelling, arborite, 
cupboards any kind, guaranteed. Free 
estimates. Telephone 763-3350. tf
EXPERIENCED COUPLE WOULD like 
to manage or lease motel with option 
to buy. Ten years experience. Bohdable; 
Box, C223; The Kelowna Daily Courier.
■107
WILL BABY-SIT DAYS, MONDAY TO 
Friday, your home or mine. West- 
bank or Green Bay area preferred. 
Telephone 768-5462. 104
PAINTING INTERIOR AND E x­
terior. Free estimates. Telephons K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M, W, F. tf
IDE-VL CHRISTMAS GIFT — WELSH 
pony. 3 years old. Good'with children 
Saddle and bridle optional. Telephone 
765-6733. 103
IMMACULATE CONDmON 1168 CHEV. 
six standard, power steertni. rad io .' 
atddded Urea, WUI trada for heavier car 
of tam« vtlne. Telcphona 7634449, 108
1969 CORTINA STATION WAGON, 
automatic, radio, bucket seats, white­
walls. overload iprtngs, low mileage. 
$2475. Telephone 765-5449. IIB
1953 VAUXBALL. GOOD RUNNING 
condition. Block heater, winterised, 
clean tnteriar. Best natonabla offer. 
Telephone 762-5950 after 8 p.m. 104'
1964 FORD GALAXIE 5Q0. TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 390. V4, power steering, pow­
e r brakes, antomatle. Nice unit, Tele­
phone 762-3273, , t l
1970 MAZDA SPORT COUPE. GREEN 
with . black Interior,- radio, 4 speed, 
tachometer. Can be teen at USl A- 
Stockwell Ave. Alkiog 82.000. 107
MUST, SELL 1961 VALUNT. SIX 
standard, floor shift. Asking 9250 or 
closest offer. View at 20U Harvey Ave., 
Northgate Motel. No. 3. '  103
1939 FORD 4 DOOR SEDAN. NEEDS 
rear, end b u t . otherwise in good condi­
tion. Telephone 765-6115. 108
1963 FORD FAIRLANB 500 V4. AUTO- 
matlc, radio, winter tlrea. Telephone 765- 
5754. , 108
195# FORD WAGON. GOOD TIRES, 
good transportation. ’ 8125. Telephone 
765-7046. 107
1955 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR RARD- 
top. V-8, automatic, chromle.v and 
mags. Telephone 766-2310. Winfield. 105
MOVING. MUST GET A VERY GOOD 
country home for 216 year, old German 
Shepherd, female, spa.ved, good with 
children. Telephone J55-5990. 106
THREE MALE, AND ONE FEMALE, 
pups, seven weeks old. Telephone 763- 
4580. 107
SIX SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE. 
Will hold for Christmas, with a small 
deposit. Telephone 765-6244. 107
25 NEW HAMPSHIRE POULETS, 7 
months; 25 hens, ■ 16 months, laying.' 
Telephone 763-6933. losi
TWO KITTENS TO GIVE TO GOOD 
homes. 3 months old. Trained. Male and 
female. Telephone 762-6371. 105
FOUR YEAR OLD MARE, GOOD Dis­
position. Western broke. Telephone 765- 
6763. 105
2 YEAR OLD REGISTERED MALE 
Beagle, 975. Telephone 7634041. 105
CHRISTMAS GIFTS! CERAIOC ASH 
trays, lighters, vases, etc. 2374 Psn 
dosy St. Telephone 763-2083. 107
MIXED SLAB WOOD. ANY LENGTH, 
band loaded. Green apple wood. Tele­
phone 762-0304. 107
Y O U
23 INCH TELEVISION. VERY GOOD 
condition. $100' or neareit offer. Tele­
phone 765-7046. 107
YOU WILL HAVE MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Brand new, 3 bedroom home, large L.R. with fire­
place, D.R. has shding glass doors to covered sun­
deck, w/w in L.R. and 2 bedrooms. Crestwood cup­
boards in kitchen. Full basement with roughed in 
plumbing and fireplace. Vendor will consider a lot 
in trade as part down payment. Full price $22,600. 
Exclusive. For further information call Alan Elliot 
at 2-7535 evenings or at the office at 2-3414.
O r c h a r d  C it y  R e a l t y
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjomson___. .  3-4286
G. R. Funnell___ _ 2-0901
^ A la n  E llio t............  2-7535
I,
PH. 762-3414
Joe Slesinger  .......  2-6874
R. Funnell ............  2-0937
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698
i i H i
BEFORE Y O U  BUY
BE SURE TO SEE THIS SPANISH DESIGN HOME 
ON PITCAIRN COURT.
1300 sq. ft. plus full basement. 2 fireplaces, kitchen has 
ibullt-in dishwasher, range and oven, Sundeck with view of 
W lty, and many more outstanding features, FuU price .$33,000, 
9% NHA mortgage. To view call:




LOT 66 -  D.L. 131 -  O.D.Y.D; PLAN 186 -
(APPROXIMATELY 5 ACRES)
Including Small House, Barn, etc.
Known as the Gordon Fisher property WEST of
Mission Creek Bridge on KLO Road.
Make offer in writing to E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C, 
Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted.
Closing Date December 15th, 1969
. ____ ___  ' : ’ , 104.107,113
BERNARD AVENUE
A lovely well kept 2 BR 
home, with matching garage 
and lovely yard. Close to the 
golf course; churches and 
downtown. Ideal retirement 
home, but not to be over­
looked by the young married 
couple. Contact Cec Joughin 
3-4582 ev. or 2-5544 days, for 
further information. MLS.
12.27 ACRES 
On Commonage Road m Win­
field. All in pine trees, beauti­
ful view of Okanagan Lake, 
Price reduced to $10,900, 
owner will consider property 
in trade. Call Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-3089 ev. or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R EALTY LTD.
551 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5544
George Silvester ......... 2-3516
Chris Forbes . . . . . . .  4-4091
Jack Sasseville ...........3-52.57
Ernie Ze'ron . .........  2-5232
Bert Leboe . . 3-4508
Harvey Pomrenke .... 2-07'12 
Art Day - ----     4-4170
Affiliated with 
Equity Traders Ltd, 
Inquire now about this guar­
antee,cl trade plan throughout 
B.C,
DON’T HAVE TO BE AN EX­
PERT TO QUALIFY FOR A 
FRANCHISE.
Our Research Dept, has now 
completed a one year survey 
of the Canadian market and has 
compiled a catalogue of 150 
franchise opportunities.
Many of these franchises can 
be operated from your own 
home on a full or part time 
basis.
Many of these franchises are 
available direct to you with 
no financial outlay and' apply 
i to men as well as wmmen. 
j The 1970 edition • of our Fran­
chise and Marketing Directory 
can now be obtained at cost 
(on a limited basis only.) A 
must for anyone contemplating 
entering the Canadian franchise 
field.
TO COVER COST OF PU­
BLISHING AND HANDLING 
OUR COST . TO YOU IS $2.00. 
NATIONAL FRANCHISE 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
Director of National Resiarch 
Dept. 30-62
International Trade Mr,r. Bldg. 
Suite 312-314 West Hastings 
Vancouver, B.C.
W, S107
MAN’S BROWN SUIT, SIZE 42, i.nrw 
new. Cost $80. selling for $15. Tele­
phone 762-3191. • 106
CHILD’S SKIS, POLES AND BOOTS, 
size 4. Will sell separate. Telephone 764- 
‘1754. 106
WOOD STOVE; WOOD BURNING 
water heater; wringer washer. Tele­
phone 762-0029, lOf




Choice lots in Kelowna and 
Rutland for Service. Stations, 
Stores, Clinics, or Industrial 
plants. MLS.
Check fir.st with P. K. Mohr. 
Collin.son Mortgage &
I Investments l,td.
! 762-3713 or evenings 763-4165.
104
SIX BAND WORLD RECEPTION 
radio. Uke new, has everything. $85 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762-3408. 106
STORAGE TANKS, ONE 5000 GALLON, 
one 3000 gallon, one 500 gaUon. Box 99. 
Beaverdell. Telephone 571. 106
BABY BASKET, CRIB AND MAT- 
tress, new condition, 930. Telephone 
762-4860. 105
e q u i p m e n t  f o r  s a l e
1961 MONARCH CAR FORD'TRACTOR
GAS TANK (200 gals.) and STAND FLAT DECK FORD TRUCK 
JOHN DEERE MOWER IRRIGA’nON PUMP
DEARBORN PLOW IRRIGATION PIPES
MAY BE SEEN AT FISHER PROPERTY, KLO ROAD 
West of Mission Creek Bridge
Make offer in writing to E. ROSS OATMAN,
Official Administrator,
Court House, Kelowna, B.C,
■Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted.
Closing Date December 15th, 1969
_____________________ 104,107,113
1952 4 DOOR ZEPHYR STANDARD, 
y*ry. good condition, 9175. Telephone 
65-5990. ' 108
1957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR, STANDARD. 
6, radio, good tires, new paint Job. Ask­
ing $250. Telcchone: 762;S042. 108
1961 CHEV SIX AUTOMATIC, drives 
well. $300. Telephone 762-3967 after 
5 p.m. 105
1966 BUICK WILDCAT TWO DOOR 
hardtop, fully, powered, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-3273. tl
1962 TRIUMPH HERALD CONVERT- 
ibie in running order. What offers? 
Telephone 762-8275 after 5 p.m. 105
4 2 A . Motorcycles
1967 HONDA. 175 CC, EXCELLENT 
condition, $400, Telephone 762-4523. 105
44. Trucks &  Trailers
% TON, new ’63 engine 
and trhnsmission.___
TWO PIECE lURQUOISE SECTIONAL 
with coffee table comer and matching 
hostess chair. Telephone 785-7165. 105
8 FOOT CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
sale. Contact Edgar Derbyshire in 
Salmon Arm. . io4
TYROL LACED SKI BOOTS. SIZE 10, 
Telephone 762-6082. .. 109
PORTABLE ELECTRIC ORGAN WITH 
legs, $50 cash. Telephone 765-6445. 108
JOLLY JUMPER IN BRAND NEW CON- 
dltlon. Telephone 762-6160. 106
30. Articles for Rent
RENT BABY CRIBS AND ROLLAWAY 
cots by the week. Whitehead’s New and 
Used. Rutland, 765-5450. Wtf
32. Wanted to Buy
4 2 . Autos for Sale 42. Autos for Sale
1950 C H EV .
$495 
1963 HIGH B O Y 
TR A ILER
Fruehauf, 8’ x 30’, air or
vacuum brakes, new brake lin­
ings, new tires and tubes, with 
license. Full price was $995, 
Now Reduced $ 8 9 5
SI EG M O TO R S
We Take Anything in Trade ' 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts and Service
101
WOULD VOIJ IJKE AN NHA MORT- 
gage and thus « low down payment 
home? Our rnmpnny has lots approved 
by NHA. W o also have some houses 
(or snio at this lime, Rraeniar Con- 
strucllon Lid. Telephone 762 0520: niter 
hours, 763-2810, tl
ONE 2-BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT, 
with wnll-tn-wnll In living room and 
hfdrooma, Uh liaths, enrport, sundeck. 
I.ow down payment to NHA mnrIgaRo, 
$137 IM.T, Telephone 702-0928 dayai 
782'.3.V6I evenings, It
COMMERCIAL BUII.DING SUITABLE 
for olllee nr smnll store (warehouse 
epneo nllachod). Excellent loeatlon In 
rapidly expanding area, Fnr' details 
lelcphmie Dick Steele, 70IM480, Kelowna 
Henlty Lid., WeMhiink, MI..S, 104
26. Mortgages, Loans
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR 








Tree Appraisal Anywhere. 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
■tf
i
T R O JA N  V ILLA  
M OBILE P A R K
A wide vniTcty of now 
mobile homes for sale, 
jto fit ever.v budget,
C AN  Y O U  
Q U A LIFY  FOR 
fH E  G O V T . 
$5,000.00 2nd 
. M O R T G A G E ?
ENQUIRF. NOW!
AUo renting beautiful 
|and$ea|>ed Iota, Call at 
TROJAN Vll.I.A 





New 2 Bedroom Home 





nv 7mNEii -  2 nf;i)ii6()M ' older 
humf ill UMtlAmti rloMi to rttio|i|un»«« In 
very nira enndillon with mndern Iwin. 
roam. kllChen. Irnni ri»mi, ulUlly, 
ihrmixh hall, gas (urnaen, On (,0M.‘n' 
hit with laiKC wnrkxhnp and' Karnge, 
Kuilahle (nr any ir«de»man, Full pure 
I14.900, Mortgage »|n,n(m pav.<h|e nl 
188 00 per month, imner will |«Ke 
email down payment nr trade flir wIvaI 
hare >n«? I’oHieailnn ,lan I, 19?n 
Telephon. 762'tl74, i(
ALMOST TEN A( HES VOt SO IMIO 
during nrihard cm AHDA water (Inae 
! In Wealhank aho|ii and arhooU Alirar- 
li\» thre. bedriKim hume, large aun. 
deck liver two rar garagri lull bate
CHOICE VIEW PItOI'EUTY, «i ACRE 
■ervleed lot In Uplands Drive. VLA 
approved, For Ininrmnllon, wrilai llux 
429, Fraser Lake, H.C, nr telephone
699'6.198, , 104
nY^ovvNi’irX f ~ okXn^̂  ̂ iiiS-
ilim. large lot, 7.7'x210’. well treed, 
mnsi tervleea nvnilnlilr, Close lo school, 
hiia and ahnpping. Telephnnb 784.4Htl 
after 5 p.m. 106
PROti’ES.SIONAL MCHTOAOK CON- 
aultaqis -  We buy, aell and arrange 
mortgages and agreementa In all arcaa, 
Conventional rales, (loxihle terms, Col- 
llnsnn MnrtgnRe and investnienla Ltd,, 
enrnor nl Ellla and Lkwrence, Kelowna, 
n,C, 762-3713, , tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private' funds, First and 
second mnrtgagea and agreements 
iMinghl and sold. Carrulhera li Melkle 
Ltd., 344 Bernard Avenue. 767’2127. II
HE.SIDENT1AL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages avallahln Current rates, 
Hill Hunter. I.akeland llealty Ltd,, 1961 
Fandoiy Kt,. 783:4343 II
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prlce.s for 
complete estates or single 
, items,
Phniie us first at 7C2-5599'
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf
SCHNEIDER’S NEW Si 
, USED f u r n it u r e  ' 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
Hwy. 97N
• PHONE 762-4736 or 705-6181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
, , If
WE AIIHANGE TO n u v  AND SELL 
Mnrlgagea and Agreementa in all areas 
al eurrenl rales, iTintael Al .Salinnm. 
Okanagan llealty l.ld,, 743'5.'I44. | |
NEW THREE REDROOM HOME IN 
WInlleld, wall In wall rarpels. Excel- 
Ipnl view, No down paymenl, Tele’ 
phnne 7iW’2i'imi, ........  | |
HALF ACRE I.OT.S FOR SALK ON 
Knns Mounialn. I mile up rilflnn llnad.
Telephone 76:b.1l7t nr 7n7'MH3 after 6
------------- ------------ftl.ACk MOUNTAIN rOTATOKS, ON
DELI'XE 3 REDROOM VIEW H O ME ' AH arades. vanelles and 
In LciKcsIew Heights, Many leaiiires i H ' Kneu. Oallagher Road.




mil 28A. GardeningM'AV TWO HEDROOM Iftil'.SE, I.AIlC, 
riirner bn Only tlislii tnial dnwn pav 
mem, llnlanrr mmilhly, Will also trade I WORK WANTED FOR A 13 HP, 
tor ai'reagv, 76.vf,573' liif) I garden Uadnr - plnwlng. rnlovaling,
small hnlldii'ing Fibs. Telephone TniTRUEK REDIIOOM (ITY ROME, 
newft (cniiileled, wiill in w.dl i.ir|»el. 
electro’ heal. Ai'plj Will l.awreme An 
helwevn 13 3 pm  'ins
TWO REDiiniiM iiiivti: wmi caiipint, well iinislird. laiiiln apeil, all len-
OARAGE, SHED OR BARN TO BE 
mnvr'd. Hiillahle (nr hay ilnrage. Alin 
hay or applewood If reaaonable, Tele­
phone 783-2488, , . 107
il’iiil after 3, II
meal Kehmna llealty Mil, Wesftianh, c i, Ap,,|y i;,', ftniland,
A Nan Noetrand. olftee 7i>6'348il, home 
7M 31,40, MI..S, lar lll«
If You Want to Hulld 
or Buy Call
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
782-7036
For tYce Estimate# and 
ContultMiiofi
T W O  u r d b o o m  h o m e  o n  q u i e t
I iirtel l.aigf i|<|ag room with wall 
I lo wall rarpel. Extra bedroom and 
Umily room In full baeemenl Car,|Hirl 
: with remtnl driveway. ' fully landteap.
#d with ahade Ireee In Ihe beck Tele- 
' phone rtl-THI W. S 107
Wll.t7~  ̂ONsioEfTTAKINO ” At IIENC.E 
•o Irode on brand new 3 bgdioonr es- 
»cuuve bouM on Navnau irea, - 
'Ining room, wall la wall in living room 
nd itlnlng room. IVA baths, wrap around 
Iinderk, tarporl. plus many asirat, 
r.lephena 7Q-3fti |  aveninga. II
IM. lull iNKNrmrnIe i Um , full
f ricMM lo ichttekU.
0 « a r  mk. n ip M . w w n
29. Articles for
IIEFIMKIIKD UAIIDWIMRI DllESSKItl ,inll'|ui-(1 rhe".| o( drawers, wiln'gri washrii npplniiiri-si tools; ski rnehs; 
n.sh hullelii eh.sire, semi nuhiiiialie Apply 3i'.VN I'aiidiisy HI or lelephone ’ii\h .”,73 nr 7l,2-,UiM \ Id',
HEIIIVED toil Ql'li K S.VI.E N KIIV 
well liHSIfil three lw,|i'o,,m home, I'ti-ar 
lllle, low, Hurl IVIephncif 7s3 3X70 even­
ings and weekends l l i 'E I IV  GOOD (ONDinON, 01,DEM.........  ■ r (ieneral F.leclrlr reliigeralnr, I6n Frig-
SIDE ftV SIDE I VEAll lil.D Duples, idaire slove, i n  limner washer dryer, 
rh'se III S, hools and I'apri ILM ssijlne mmilh-,. 1130, (ias mower ami cal- 
down, l.jlsm e st ; Inlere.l To view . ,  her. IIS Top rondllinn. T.I.phon. 74J- 
telephone 761'jar.l III Sicm or 7n3 liui, lag
1984 TO 1909 RAMBLER, AUTOMATIC, 
In good running rondllinn, Cash. Four 
dnor prelerred. Telephone 764-470#. 108
34. Help Wanted Male
' 'T H F r  nniTiHii" ^u iiuM R U  ' ' n u ~  
man righia aci prnhlblU any ad, 
vrrilaeiiient that  dlaerlmlnatea 
against any nrrsnn nl anv claaa 
III ponuna hneaiiae ol raca, re­
ligion. rnlor, nalinnallly. aniea, 
try, plate ol origin nr . against 
anyone heoaiiaa nl age Nlween 44 
and 63 yeara nnleas the diserlml- 
nalinn Is justlllcd hy a bona lida 
requirement lor lha wnrk Involved.
INDUSTRIAL
CGMMISSIGNER
RIC.MI IV Hit; IMV-lllllf F. BFD
room hriiise llnlv IIT3n down to NBA 
mnrtgage, leU-phone Itchseler lluilileti 
7M .7ve.i It
nnAND NEW MODKIIN 4 UEDIIOOM 
*s*rull\a family home. F.srrlleni loca 
lio* I’m  at. sale. Telephone 767 0374. 
7«-«?i lU
IIV OWNER OLDER TWO nf;!>|R(H)M. 
with gaiage and workshop. (Tom In 
Telephone T47 *t»s after 5 p m  If
( OMMI 111 I NlLOIN ron ftNI.E IV QflET OKNNN 
hi Ml I' If **" .afra, Plaoled lo beaimg , iiM Nei„,n ll.te.i
ftl, *V, t ,  U fm il. Ireea, Talephhae TM M8S. II phone 761 J.'ll.
Iioimv IZINKRN, GOOD NUITI.V OF 
psinU, .hading hooka, stamped gooda, 
velirls Iri'lhem l.iqtild Emhmldary 
7M ri.h, 333 Osprej Ate il
Tllltl L I'D I f  I OHM It SHTIONAI. 
rbesletlleld, revvrsilde aeala, dark 
brown. Netrr used, 93.V) Telephone 
7O4M04 or 7l,T871\. ksk lid John' IW
CIIHIHTMAII SALE -- riX)SIN^O~OUT 
hand embroidered llema, Tea towel aelB, 
aprons. p<4 holders, ele, TOT, off. 133 
fteinard Avr, |Mor IN RUn.A.ND ON
I rii. $1,300. Tele j KAHTINtjER niU KI.E7 HKI IKKfTH 
II I sue 4'». Telephona 7M47s». IW
DECEMBER
BARGAINS
’59 VOLKSWAGEN -  Running 
order. Like new winter tires. 
Full Price Only . . . . . . . .  $99
’57 KARMAN GHIA -  In nih- 
ning order. Was $395.
Now Only $195
’59 PONTIAC -  Six cylinder 
standard. Was $395.
Now Only . . . ___......$195
’60 FALCON •— Good running 
order. Was $295,
Now Only $̂195
‘60 PLYMOUTH -  V;8, auto­
matic. Only . ........ ...$195
'61 AUSTIN -  Six cylinder, 
overdrive. Good running
order. Only ... ____..  $295
■60 BUICK Electra 225 -  Fully 
powered, power windows, 
new front tires, radio.
Wa.s $495, Now Only . . .$295 
'60 FORD station wagon—- V-8, 
overhauled engine.
Was $495. Now Only .... .$395 
'61 CHEV. — Six cylinder, auto­
matic. Was $595.
Now Only . . ........  $.395
'63 RAMBLER CTassIc 550—- 
Full Price Only . , $595
'67 RAMBLER 440 Hardtop -  
Radio, Only 15,000 miles. In 
beautiful condition, Nofhing 
down, Full Price Only $1995 
■69 ENVOY EPIC -  Low one 
owner mileage, tapedeck, 
driving llgfas and other 
extras. Now car warranty. 
Nothing down.
Full Price Only..........  $1695
'66 VOLKSWAGEN Fastback -  
Low local owner milenge, In 
perfect condition with 2 year 
Goodwill \Varranty,
Was $1695. Now ............ 11505
'06 RAMBLER 550 -  4 door, 
232, 6 cylinder. A roomy 
economical car in perfect 
condition. Two year Good­
will Warranty, ,
Full I'ri' c Only , $1495 
'66 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 2 Door 
— Local one owner, radial 
tire.s, In perferl Condition, 
Wan $1595, Now Only $1495 
•66 CHEVY II -  6 cylinder 
standard, one owner, Good 
: economical triuisportntlon. 
Full Price Only , . $119.5
I'63 AMBASSADOR 990 - -  Fully 
CfpllplM.-d.
, Full Price Only . $1195
'65 FIAT Convertible 1.50(1 -- 
Was $1195, Now Only $1095 
'65 VOLKSWAGEN DEIJJXE - 
In jierfect comlltlon, Tivn 
yonr Goodwill W.Tiranty, 
Full Price Only $995
'63 VOLKSWAGEN 1.500 Station 
Wagon - - '
Wn.s $995, Now onlv $H95 
64 FORD FAIHI.ANE—- 6 cyl­
inder standard, Gî od 
economical trnnsi>ortnllon. 
Was $895, Now Only $7911
"M E R V Y N 'S  
A C TIO N  C EN TR E" 
G LEN M O R E &  
BERNARD
’67 CORVETTE STING RAY 
COUPE, “427 CU. IN’’.
’67 MUSTANG SHELBY GT350. 
4-SPEED.
'69 “ROAD RUNNER’” ‘440 CU. 
" IN.’’
’69 CYCLONE "4^8” 4-SPD.
OPEN 8 A.M, TO 8 P.M.
PHONE ACTION LINE
762-2396
PLUS MANY MORE SHARP 2 
DR. HARDTOPS TO CHOOSE 
PROM. , 106
1963 Land-Rover
4 wheel drive station wagoiir 
Front end winch, 
IMMACULATE CONDITION
Ph. 76 2 -3 2 73
tt
196# INTERNATIONAI. PICKUP. IMI 
Chev pickup. Sell dtlMr or Both. Telo* 
phone ,763-3041. 107
1957 FORD HALF TOM m T D E C K , 
rebuilt motor, good tirci. $393, Tele­
phone 762-6884. . 1 0 #
'34 CBEV M TON. •88 ENGINE!. GOOD 
running order. Telephone 763-6637 alter 
7 p.m. 191
1998 THAMES VAN IN ALL ROUND 
good condition, 1173 or near oftet. Tele-, 
phone 763-3392. 101
1988 Vt TON MERCURY 4 x 4 .  PRICE 
$2,000 cash. Telephona 763-3096. aven­
inga 3 to 6. 105
1968 JAVELIN SST
290 'V-8, console automatic. Vi- 
bratone radio, 6 whebls and 
tiros. 2 year GW Warranty. 
NOTHING DOWN.
Was $2795. tO J iO C
Now Reduced in .
SIEG. MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES St SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts and Service
106
1968 FORD HALF TON. 360. V-#, CU8- 
tnm cab. Telephona 763-2309. 103
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
“THE BUSY PONTIAC 
PEOPLE”
Have Moved
SALES ™ PARTS 
SERVICE






T R A V E L  TRAILER
lO’;̂ ’ X 8’, sleeps four or more, 
8 ply tires, electric brakes, elec­
tric and propane refrigerator, 
3-rlng burqer, heater, toilet, car­
peted floor, well insulated, 
ample cupboard and Blorngc 
space. Nothing down.
Full price was $2745, ttO A O C  
Now Reduced to . ^A O Y  J
SIEG. m o t o r s
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.R.2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
TOYOTA SALKS & SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 
Parts arid Service
108
/ KEI.OWNA CHAMHF.R 
OK COMMEIICK
Applicant with experlenre In 
InduRlrial / Commercial promo-yog simca""-O n̂ ^̂  01̂ 0#"
and winter tireslion will receive first considers 
tlon, Knowledge of business nd- 
ministrstinn, munlclpol affairs, 
nccountlng, commercial law and 
real estate desiroble but not 
essential. Salary to l)e .nego­
tiated. To apply send resume to
P.O. BOX 398, 
KI.LOWNA
or or before December 8, 1W9
105
Slimmer 
and wheels. E^xcepllonally 
economical lisns|)ortntlon. 
Wos 1705. Now Only . $695
SIEG m o t o r s
W« Yake Anything in Trade 
R.R. No. 2, Harvey Ave.
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES ft SERVICE 
American Motors, Jeep 
P arti and Service
1967 DATSUN
4 1)0011 SEDAN 
Top sbft()e, owner leaving 
Aineiica, A veritable gift nl 
S995,0(),
PHONE 762-7530 before Friday 
_  _  104
DKI’ENDABI.E fiKCOND CAIIS: '64
Chfv V-8, (iiftoniMic, Ki’n; '62 Fateon 
wagon. 8 aiiInmalK-. 1580; '62 Vkiixhall 
4(-|r|lna*r. 4 apa.8 transmitainn, 9450; 
'62 I’nnilar 6 slaoOarO, IKKi. Talri>hrma 
Rurier 7«2-4706, jm
IWrt FABIfilKNNIS V-9 4 DOOir7lAnD* 
lop, powrr stpfrwg, radio, Wopi, brat, 
rr, KscpIlPiit ronrtlllon. Wilt roaslitrf 
0.i(1o, Trlrphona 762-I52# or 781-5422 
av«. 105
ItICPOSSEBSION -  12’ k 8V TEDSROME 
cafpet living rooin, hall and all b«d. 
roomai 2(i mnniha old, Full prlca 
#10,800 Including all arcrannrlos. Trip, 
phnna A. I.oudmin, 782-3101, 104
OBEEN BAY MOBILE Tlo1wi7'FAriK. 
Hparoa avallahlo, 131 pap month. All 
(acllltlM, Talophona 7fl8-8843 nr 768. 
9816. . . If
*i2’x93’ 'irwo™ bediuTom
hnma, 32 Inol porch and , skirling' In- 
Cal«(| In axcollonl inobila hom« park. 
Tclnphnno 702-7255 after 5 p.m. If
iw5 2o74.fliQi7inErHri.i^yuirf^^^^^
nl nr unluinlahcd, Srt up In adult park. 
IfWv flown payment. Immcdlsip poa- 
session, Tolfphnno 788-245S, 100
1066 "vbllKSWAOEN "uAMI’l t F '  'iM 
good rondllinn Ciiphnarda.' lablp, Ira- 
box. bod, Ttli-phono ador 3
p.m. II
TVVintlRDTloiVM ' FU ItNfmiKD MOBILKI 
liuina with Insiilhlrd room and p(urhai, 
Telephone 762.0.388. , 10$
ioxTsrfaKNKriAI.’, IMMACUI A 
dillon, Fully net up In nica Iralirr park, 
Telaphnhe fa3-225l after 5i30 p.m. 107
i5“ FT ri»68 TO A V IxTri
or Oder, Telephone 647-7480 Varnon
kt|<-r 6 pzn. IM
rx7n'~TRArLP:n.'' BEMm(riNisirK‘ir
Telephona ^ 7 1 8 8 , IW
46. Boats, Access.
OLDS FOR SALK ~  14/vOO MIMC« 
1858 Holiday M, (ull power plus aeal. 
good imminR •u u m a iu  izaoa-
miatloo. Maka cliar, Itea at rear liM  
Waler SI. 107
ISO* a m y s i .K i i  b a r d t o p  w it h  a ir
rondioonrr, radio, rio, Bama a t new, 
low  mileage. Will lake aimrla fa r  or 
email ra f  In trada, Teiepliona r t3-«dM
. tm
17* THAVKU.F.R SAtUHN CXIMPMCTK 
with full ranvoa. k-P. Mere Cruiser 
Inboard Oulboknl. utedM  with aatrai, 
heaiiilful condlMM, Nave, ts t  loafl trail- 
er. To vim* eiill $ 4 in  fiaka or S-M40 
evenings. WUI »a aold.ftM’ MktMW. II
i V  a -ns 'A N O fT B S S S lT C
RytaMlai- QM-kiHl.ttMiai’.-imii- m m  
mentiMi. t m  RtekiUr Hi. t«$
M O R E O A S S IR E D  
O N  P A G E  16
PAQE IS KELOWNA DAILT GOimiEB,.WED., DEC. S, U O
48 . Auction Sales 4 9 . le g a ls  &  Tenders
49.  b g a ls & T e n d e rs
nXOWNA AUCTUKf OOXB BBGO- 
lar 'n it .  t t u f  Weda«6ay. 7:W vjb. 
V i a  t m r  cull for compid t ctittc* wtf 
ItooMiMlA ceatastJL TdtstaM TfMM7. 
8tuad tAa tMTC^Sinntrt. BWnrar 
r.R trtA  U
4 9 . U g a ls &  Tenders
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
' FOB PRIVATE BILL 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
aqppUcatiim wiV be made .to the 
L ^ la t iv e  Assembly tw toe 
Office AdnUmstrators’ Associa- 
tidn of British Columbia for an 
ACT RESPECTING OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATORS, and toat 
the nature and object .W the 
application will be as fduows:
1. The nature of the applica­
tion is intended to be one made 
by petition to the Legislative 
Assembly and by subsequent 
presentation of the proposed bit 
th m to .
2. The object of the applica­
tion is to achieve the enactment 
of a Private Bill:
(a) continuing the Society pre­
sently tarogorated under 
the SOCIETIES ACT and 
named Office Administra­
tors' Association of Bri­
tish Columbia and the 
members thereof as a
' body corporate.
(b) providing for the continu- 
atioD of the present con­
stitution and bylaws of 
the Society, for the man­
agement of the affairs of 
the Society by a Board of 
Directors, and for the 
making of by-laws with 
respect to membership, 
meetings, monetary m at­
ters, directors, officers,
, employees, use of the seal 
'  of the Society, audit and 
the conduct of toe business 
. and the objects of the So­
ciety,
(c) providing for the appoint­
ment of a Board to make 
final determinations upon 
appeals in respect oil ap- 
idications for memberebip 
in the Society,
(d) declaring the objects , of 
the Society to be the prO' 
motion and encourage­
ment of the advancement 
of knowledge in the field 
of office management and 
administration and the 
maintenance and im­
provement of the stan­
dards of achievement in 
the field of office man­
agement, and
(e) entitling qualified mem­
bers of the Society to use 
exclusively the designa­
tion “Certified Adminis­
trative Manager" and the 
abbreviation “C.A.M.” , or 
either.
GERALD H. CROSS. 
Solicitor and Agent 
for the Applicant 






IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE 
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS 
AND OTHERS 
‘ CONRAD WATSON 
SHADDOCK, 
otherwise knom  as 
“TED" SHADDOCK, 
DECEASED
CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
laving claims against the Estate 
of Conrad Watson Shaddock, 
otherwise known as ‘Ted” 
Shaddodc, Deceased, late of 
Green Bay Road, in the Town' 
<a Westbank, in toe Province of 
Ebritisb Columbia, are hereby 
requbred to send them to the 
undersigned Executor a t P.O, 
Box 370, Kelowna, British Co­
lumbia, on or before the 1st day 
of August, A.D-1970, after which 
date toe Executor will disburse 
the said E ^ t e  money to parties 
thereto entitled having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY,
Executor.
WILKINSON AND PHELPS, 
Solicitors for the 
Royal Trust Company.
NOTICE OF SALE OF 
MOTOR VEHICLE 
'Whereas John Robert O’Leary 
is indebted to the; undersigned 
in the sum of $425.10 for work 
done and materials supplied in 
the repair of Pontiac two-door 
sedan, year 1960, engine No. 
9V150081, serial No. 0783715612, 
license No. TH-72-92 Alberta, 
and the said sum ought to have 
bemi paid, and default has been 
made in the payment thereof, 
notice is hereby given that on 
Wednesday, the Nth of Decem­
ber 1969, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, a date not less than 
two weeks after the date of 
publication of this notice, at 
lllO St. Paul St., in the City of 
Kelowna, Britiish Columbia, the 
said motor vehicle will be sold 
by Ken Ritchie Auctions Ltd. by 
public auction.
Dated this 2nd day of Decem­
ber, 1969.
Douglas J. Kerr 
D. J. KERR AUTO BODY 
SHOP.
NOTICE 
NOTICE Is hereby given toat 
an abdication wOl be made to 
the Legislative Assembly of toe 
Province of British Cbtumbia, a t 
its next session on behalf vi 
James K. Allison, Frank £ .  
Case, Gordon W. Hodgson, John 
E. Main, Harold T. Martin, 
Ross R. Pritchard, J . Kevin 
Reynolds and Donald A. Thomiv 
son. Montreal T rust Company 
and Investors Trust Conapany 
tor an Act to sanction the ac­
quisition by, Montreal Trust 
Company of toe business and 
ondeitaking of Investors Trust 
Company witbin toe Province of 
Britito Columbia and aR its 
real and penumal property and 
rights; including its trust assets, 
appointoaents and other trust 
business within the said Pro­
vince and to determine clearly 
the nature and legal effect of 
3uch acquisition and to. affect 
the cancellation of registration 
of Investors Timst Company 
under the Trust Companies Act 
of British Columbia.
DATED at Vancouver, British 
Columbia; tbis 6th day of Oetp 
ober, 1969.
BULL, HOUSSER & TUPPER 
Solicitors for toe Ab>licants 
Suite 1500,




VANCOUVER (CP) — Crown 
Zellerbach Cianada announced 
today it has obtained exclusive 
rights from a  Japanese firm to 
produce and m ark^  in Canada 
a  new synthetic paper based on 
polyolefin plastic.
Company officials said that
improvements' in -both produc­
tion technology a n d . manufac­
turing costs are necessary bC;. 
fore toe plastic paper can be 
marketed widely.
However, toe company said 
the new product has a  numbe- 
of potential specialty applica­
tions which would make it com­
petitive with certain fino papers 
and the highest-grade coated 
printing papers. '
Crown Zellerbaph Corpora­
tion, San Francisco obtained 
from Nippon Kakoh Seishi ILK. 
of Tok:^ a  major Japanese 
specialty paper maniifacturer, 
exclusive rights for the manu­
facture and sale of toe new 
product in toe United States 
and Canada.
The new product consists of 
a  polyolefin plastic web which 
can be surface •> processed or 
coated to give it  toe desired 
paperlike characteristics.
to  appearance and feel it is 
similar to a  h i ^  quality enam­
eled printing paper but also has 
sudi additional advantages as a 
completely uniform composi­
tion, greater dimensional stabil­
ity and smoother. surface.
n m j m  vnsi?
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vuioouver Aquarium’s new klU- 
er whale pool, set to go into op­
eration next summer, wiU have 
a $1,000,000 view for spectators 
—laminated plate glass win­
dows, above and below water, 
which wOl withstand toe impact 
of a four-ton hale swimming 
at 14 knots.
SASKATOON (CP) — Roy 
Atldnson, president of the Na­
tional Farmers’ Union, said 
l\iesday the union is prepared 
to organire Alberta farmers if 
the Alberta Farmers* Union de­
cides to remain outside the 
national body.
sa m tum
LU N C H EO N
SPECIAL
85<f
•  Upholstery 
O Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
S34 Bernard Are. 2 -^1
•  Soup
•  Sandwtoh 
-•D essert 
•Befreahment 









GRIERSON, late of 2650 Ab­
bott Street, City of Kelowna, 
Province of British Colum­
bia, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executors in care of 
Montreal Trust Ctompany, 262 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., 
on or before the 3rd day of Jan­
uary, 1970, after which date the 
Elxecutors will distribute the 
said Estate among the parties 
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which they 
then have notice.
Marion Alice Grierson, and 
Montreal Trust Compemy 
Executors 
By: FiUmore, Gilhooly, Beair- 







AC M E S A F ^  CLINIC
Phone 5-7396
ALIGNMENT^ BRAKE — EXHAUST 
S F E O ^ ^ S
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drive-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
KROW NA BUILDERS
ENDS DEC 6
FREE DOOR PRIZES! FILL IN EN TR Y  BLANKS A T  THE STORE
\
\ '
H e r e ’ s  t h e  h i g h ,  s i g n  
f o r t h o s e  
w h o  w a n t  
g o o d t a s t e
L A N C E R S
R Y E
\ b / P A R K & T I L F O R D
Bw dert^tbG em m idilfoitblCoM ia
Three colors 
Avocado teak. 






Combination , 0 0  Q C
aluminum _  __ ____ D
W EATHERSTRIP
Best .quality set. A a q
Reg. 3.49 ........................ SALE #
ADHESIVE ROLLS
Self adhesive, 
roll .... ..... . 49c
Finish Your
Recreation Rooms
with the do it yourself iay-in panel ceiling 
»ystem. Simple instruction folder available 
at Kelowna Builders Supply. All materials 
needed are stQcked items at Kelowna 
Buildcrjs.
POWER TOOLS
Model 1262— 8" Tilting QQ QC
Arbour _______ . . . . . . . . .  Special # #• # J
10” TUting Arbour . . .  Special 199.00
Skil Saw Kits, complete with carrying case 
6%” Model 534-K, i> m q c
Reg. 44.95........ .:_______ Special
7V4” Model 574-K, 9 0  OC
Reg. 49.95, — . . . .......... . Special ' 3
6%” Model 416-K, r  r  q c
Reg. 69.95.  ....... ...........i  Special
7V4” Model 417-K, CO OC
Reg, 72.95.........Special 3  # • # 3
Skil two speed jig saw kit. . a a  
Model 514, Reg. 49-95. ___Special w #• # 3
BLACK & DECKER POWER TOOLS
Utuity 1 7  0 C
D rill......................— ......Special I •  •V 3
Power AQ AC
W orkshop___ ___ . . . . . . .  Special
Power OA OC
Jig S aw ....... .— -— . . .  Special A 0 » 7 3
Finish ■ 0 7  b e
Sander  ---------. . . . . . . .  Special A / * 7 3
7V4” Circular 0 7  • j’j




sets, ......... ..... .. set 6*98
15 string Q Q jp




4J^ fL I 7 ft.
11.98 115.98
DROP LIG H T
3 drop, on chain. A a A A  
Reg. 48.00. .... Sale Z 4 .U U  \ J  
Single drop, on chain, Q o r  
Reg. 16.50..... . Sale J
10%  OFF 
A L L  HOUSEW ARE 
DURING SALE
LOW EST PRICE EVER 





DISHWASHER — Frlgldnlre DWCUN 
undcrcounler. Reg. 393.75........ -— —.. .  Sale 325.50







. .  2 7.9 5  
. .  14 .4 9
CYCLOMATIC FRIDGE — CD13L13CP.
Reg. 36.3.50. ...................... — ..............  Special
DRYER-DEASN; WASHER-WAASN.





2 78 .5 0
429.95
269.00
ZO N O LIT E
3 cii. ft. Sock
1.25
DELUXE ELECTRIC RANOE-RA37L IQ O  CA 




C G E .......
IRON
CGE . . . . .
0
Many more unadvertised 
in Bfore specials.
Look fo r the
■ RED TAG S
...................................... Sale 9.88
....... ...........................Sale 18.95
....... ............................ Sale 2 1.9 5
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
Select Rotary Mahogany.
I ’lO” X 6’6” X 1%” ...........................— — 3.49MM
Stain Mahogany
1"8” X 6’6” X 1%” ................. 3.49
Stained Doors—Teak
2’0” X 6’6” X 1%” ..................................— 4 .2 5
Stained Mahogany Doors
2’0" X 6*0” X W  -..................................... - 2.95
Hardboard Doors
2'6” X 66" X 1%” ......................... .......... . 4.95
RIBBON m ahogany
2’6” X 6’6” X 1%" — — ............................ .............. 10 .9 5
RIBBON BIFOLD
3’0" X 6’6” ............... .................................... 10 .9 5
i/t liouvred Difold
3’0” X 6’6” . ................................. .............. 14 .9 5
Golden Aah Bifolds
4'0” X 6’6" ................................... ................. . .  19 .9 5
Hardboard Blfolds
3’0" X O’O” . ........................................... . . . 8 ; 9 5
Hardboard. lilfolds 
4’0” X fl’6” 1 0 ,9 5 )
Hardboard Dlfoldi
5’0” x 6 ’6” ........................... ...................... ... 14 .9 5
Many other sizes, styles and patterns
in stock at similar savings.
H O U S EW A R ES "
Enamel Fondu Pots, tangerine or 
avocado. Starting n t ..................... 1 1 .9 5 ,
^  Philips
C J  Electric Knife ............................. 9.95
Cheese Boards and Salad Bowl Seta
, DcHk Lamps,
starting At ...............  . . ........... 3 .2 0 \
I,a<ty’s Ra/or, I d  QIC 
Philips ................. 18.9 5
KELO W NA B U ILD ER S
S U P P LY  LT D .
1054 ElOt Stred Phone 76^201«
ii
'M
lo b x m N A  D A I L Y  O O V B IE B . D E d ., D E C . 1 1M < D A C E  IT
Qang Linked In Tate Death 
Manned It More Killings
ANGELES (Reuters) —
A pseudo-religious hippie gang 
linked with the murder of ac> 
tress Sharon Tate and at least 
seven other persons planned 11 
more killings, but- never got 
around to them, police sources 
said today.
J l^ e  names of the 11 intended 
xicUms were found in a list in 
the cult's secluded desert com 
mune in Death Valley, but they 
were not murdered because a 
police raid in October ended the 
•gang’s activities, the sources 
s a i i
gnree members of the gang 
have been arrested on murder 
warrants—Charles Watson, 24, 
held in his home town of Mc­
Kinney,. Tex.; Linda Kasabian, 
19, who gave herself up in Con­
cord, N.H,, and Patricia Krcn- 
winkel, 21, arrested in Mobile, 
.Ala, I
Authorities moved lo have! 
them extradited to California, | 
^ e  Los Angeles district attor-! 
n v s  office will go before the; 
county grand jury Friday to get] 
indictnients against four or five i 
other members of the gang for 
the murder of Miss 'Tate, 26, 
and four friends at her Bel Air 
home Aug. 9.
A preliminary hearing was 
^ e d u je d  today in Independ- 
<«Ke, near Death Valley, for 
C arles  Miles Manson, 34, de­
scribed as head of the occult 
group and kiiown as “God” and 
“ Satan.” He is charged with 
possession of stolen property.
Testimony probably would be 
confined to a raid on the hippie 
commune, said District Attor­
ney Frank Fowles. Deputies ar­
rested 23, then released all but 
l^ T h e  latter were held on a va- 
rfljRy of charges including auto 
theft. They included Manson.
Police said several members 
of a nomadic group of hippies, 
last camped near Death Valley 
and including Watson and Miss­
es Krenwinkel and Kasabieh, 
committed all seven killings. 
They d e c l i n e d  comment on 
statements tv  a lav^er linking 
this group o f hippies with Man- 
son’s cult.
Meanwhile, a Santa Monica 
court today was expected to 
free a 31-year-old woman, Shel­
ley Nadell, who said she learned 
the grisly details of the chain of 
muMers and told police after 
talklnf^ to her hippie cellmate, 
Susan Atkins, 21, a member of 
the gang.
Miss Atkins’s lawyer, Richard 
Caballero, told reporters police 
believe his client was at three 
murder scenes—the Tate kill­
ings, the imirder of millionaire 
supermarket owner Leno La- 
Bianca and his wife Rose Aug. 
10 and the J u l /  25 torture mur­
der of a 34-year-old Los Angelea 
musician, Gary Hinman.
'DID NOT PARTICIPATE’
Police want her as a principal 
witness in the murder trial, Ga- 
.ballero said, although he did not 
say whether she had been of­
fered immunity against self-ln- 
crimination. He claimed his 
client did not participate physi­
cally in anv of the murders.
Miss Atkins was charged 
Tuesday in Santa Monica mu­
nicipal court with being an ac­
complice in the Hinman murder 
and pleaded not guilty.
Shelley Nadell appeared In 
the same court a few hours 
later on a charge of forging 
drug prescriptions. Judge Ed­
ward Brand told reporters she 
would be free when she appears 
a second time today.
The district attorney’s office 
said Miss Nadell would be given
police moteetton and. mighti 
even be held in protective custo­
dy as a material witness in . the 
trial,
Caballero said Miss Atkins 
was among several persons 
whom he said Manson “ hypno­
tized" and “ intrigued” into be­
lieving they “belonged to him." 
He said most were women.
Los Angeles police have filed 
no b a rg e s  against Manson.
I  Barr & Anderson
s r
BAD FOB TEETH
EDMONTON (C P)-D r. Neil 
Basaraba of Vancouver, a den­
tal specialist, said in an inter­
view Tuesday smokers can lose 
their teeth 15 years earlier than 
non-smokers. .
TU R V EY'S
FURNITURE
Gifts for the Home
FURNITURE 
RUGS — LAMPS













Taken in Your Home
The G ift of a
VICARS HODGE 
ph o to g r a ph y
3-2308 after 5
W IF E T IM E
If  You Really 
^ r e  About
SENIOR
CITIZENS
.V O T E
C H A P M A N
for M A Y O R
Sponsored by the Chapman 
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Open. M o n .- F r i . to 2 a.m . -  Sat. to 1 2
T H E
275 Leon Ave.
R EG IO N AL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL O K A N A G A N Kelowna, B.C.
P U B L I C  N O T I C E
G A R B AG E D IS P O S AL 
G R O U N D  R EFER EN D U M
Take notice that the property owners in the areas listed below will have the oppor­
tunity on December 6th , 19 6 9 , to vote on whether or not they wish to participate and 
share in the costs of a Garbage Disposal Ground.
^  The costs per household per year will be approximately Five ($5.00) Dollars if your 
taxable assessment for your improvements (house etc.) on your property is Five 
Thousand Dollars.
^  A t  the present time the garbage that is collected in the rural areas by private opera­
t o r s ,  is dumped in the City's garbage disposal ground in Glenmore, If the referendum is 
passed, then this procedure will be continued. If the referendum is defeated, then the 
private operators will not be allowed to use this location to dispose of your garbage, 
and will create a severe garbage disposal problem in the rural areas.
The Polls to take the vote on December 6tb , 1969 wi!! be open from 8:00 a.m . to 
8:00 p .m . and located in the following places:
a E t r O R A L  A R EA S
8 "  Glenmore, Poplar Point, McKinley Landing 
C -  Rutland Proper 
^ D  South and East Kelowna 
W E -  Benvoulin, Guisachan, South Pandosy 
F -  Okanagan Mission, Cedar Creek 
G  ~  Casa Loma area only
I -  Belgo, East Rutland, Ellison
A . T . Harrison, Adqiimstrator.
I l i a i Z F n T  APPLIANCES
SSf
i i i a i = F i i T
14 C U . F T . FROST-FREE REFR IG ER ATO R -FR EEZER
Model R34—No defrosting ever in refrigerator or freezer. 131 lb. capacity true zero 
degree freezer with two pop-out flexible ice cube trays. New covered ice cube storage 
container assures ample supply of up to 100 cubes. Three slide-out shelves. Shelf 
space on top of twin porcelain enamelled crispers with 29 quart capacity. Many more 
most-wanted features. In Avocado.......... ...................................................
M a i p n
 ̂ -  North Glenmore School
-  Rutland Centennial Hall Annex 
South Kelowna School
-  Raymer Avenue School
-  Okanagan Mission Hall 
Lakeview Heights Elementary School
-  Rutland Centennial Hall Annex
13 Cu. F t. Frost-Free
R EFR IG ER ATO R
Modcl ROS—No defrosting ever in refrigerator or freezer. 
78-y4 lb. capacity true zero degree freezer with two pop-out 
flexible ice cube trays. Three slide-out shelves. Shelf-space 
on top of full-width porcelain enamelled crisper with 27 
quart capacity. Door shelves include deep bottle space. 
Meat keeper. Butter keeper. Package shelf on separate 
freezer door. Moulded egg tray oh door. Magnetic door 
seal all four sides. Seamless Dura-last liner for easy 
celaning. In Coppertone.





1^  Model 30PS0 Deluxe Aloffat Range: 
W  This 80” Moffat Range is a breeze to
^  flcnn and it's a lot easier to cook 
Sjjf on. Feal\ires; nulomnllc eloek with 
^  ininutC'ininder, fliioresrent lighling, 
1^ clock-controlled self-baiiUng roUssorle, 
^  auto, high speed oven pre-heat, plus 
^  ninny more famous 0 1 0  O C  
Moffat features. __  O lV .V i!)
RANGES
Moffat SelKleanlng 30” Range —
Model 30R89. End oven-clcunlng for­
ever I Clean In just 2 hours, Featureat
large oven, cxcliislvfi window sHulter 
shield, spill proof cooking surface, 
lift-out surface elements, fluorescent 
llfihling, self-hasting AIL A  A P  
rntlsscrle............. . J
a
594 Bemard Avc. Dial M0.T9
m V A e x n ^ m J i i m t k D t a L r  cx u n iE B . DEC. t . IM t.
i , \ t ) U P
SVIeny 






. ,  . let you enjoy Christmas shopping 
convenience. For example:
Wheo your Your monthly
balance , is: payment will be:
$ 50 $ 5






For complete detoils call our 
Credit Soles Office.
I c l o U i l n g s a l e
Ladies' Brand Name 
Koratron Group
SIim> Line Skirt: stitched waistband 
with back zipper fastening, assorted 
colours. Sizesl0>15. Reg. $12.
A'line Skirt: plain waistband, assorted 
colours. Broken sizes. Reg. $13.
Slim Line Skirt: Korotron durawool, 
^een and yellow checks. Broken 
sizes. Reg. $18.
Matddi^ Slims: Korotron durawool. 
Broken sizes. Reg. $23.
Dnrawool Slims: in plain colours, reg. 
style leg. Broken sizes. Reg. $20.
Ladies' Sweaters
Pullovers: white with pattern  ̂ acrylic, 
6izcs,S.M.L. Reg. $17.
T.N. Pullovers and White Cable 
Boleros: acryUcj sizes S.M.L. Reg. 
$15 and $14.
Cardigans and Pullovers: assorted 
colors, some with pattern, acrylic. 
Sizes S.M.L. Reg. $11 and $13.
Cardigans: acrylic, blue and green 
only. Sizes Ŝ M.L. Reg. $9.
Ladies' Pant Suits
3*pce. Styles: in Donegal tweed, slims, 
skirt and long jacket. Sizes 11 - 13 - 
15. RCg. $25. Now
Skirt, Jacket and Matching Pants: in 
checked tweeds. Colours: orange, red, 
green and blue. Sizes 8-16. Reg. $40.
2- pce. Styles: Jacket, and pants. Zip­
per or button front. Colours: red and 
wine. Sizes 13-14. only. Reg. $17 and 
19.99. > Now
3- pce. .Tunic Style Top, Skirt and
Matching Pants: Sizes 8 and 10 only. 
Reg. 21.99. Now
2-pce Styles: in wide wale corduroy. 
Colours: navy, green and grey. Sizes 




Pullovers: in V-neck and turtleneck 
styles. 75% wool, 25% nylon. Colours 
grey, green, gold. Sizes 8-16. Reg. 
5.98.
Pullover Styles: in 100% acrylic knit, 
Nordic design in colours brown, green 
and navy. Sizes 8-16. Reg. 5.98.
Cardigans; in Orion acrylic knit, 
colours: gold, beige, blue and green. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. Reg. 8.98.
Toddlers' Outerwear
Girls’ Coat and Hat Set: 2-3x;
Reg. $15.
Girls’ Pile Coat and Hat Set: 2-3X. 
Reg. $25.
2-pce. Snowsuit: nylon jacket, thermal 
lined pants. Reg. 13.99. v 
2-pce. Snowsuit: shag pile jacket with 
thermal pants. Reg. 13.99.
2-pce. Snowsuit: Kul-E-Tuk jacket 
with thermal pants. Reg. $19.
Belted Kul-£-Tuk Jackets:
Reg. $16.










Nylon Quilted Ski Jackets:
Pile Lined Quilted Jackets:
Pile Jackets: with quilted lining.
Reg. $20.










Genuine Alpacania and Wool Tweeds:
Assorted colours and sizes. Reg. 54.99 ^1 QO
and 47.99. 4 1 * 7 7
Leather Coats: with zip-out lining, two 
smart stylings, brown, black and tan. CQ QQ 
Broken sizes, full length. Reg. 69;99. *^7*7 7
34 Length:
Reg. 52.99. 44.99
Fun Furs: white with grey or tan. 
some with hood, belted. Sizes S.M.L. O C  0 0  
3i length. Reg. 34.99 to 39.99. A*#. 7 7
Jackets: corduroy, three button, belted, 
green, wine and tan, quilted lining. 1C  0 0  
Sizes 10-18. Reg. 19.99. - 1*/*7  7
Ladies' 2-PiecO Sets
Pleated Skirt with Matching Tailored 
Top: contrasting tie, colours purple, 
brown, navy and camel. Sizes 10-16. 
Reg. $25. Now
2-pce. Style: checked, button trim top,' 
pleated skirt, colours orange with 
grey, blue with black. Sizes 8-10-12- 




Vinyl: snap fastened, satin lined, Wes-, 
tern styling. Sizes 36-40, 42-44.
Reg. 18.69.
Nylon and Cotton: knitted cuffs and 
collar, Orion pile lining. Sizes 36-38- 
40. Reg. 19.98.
Reversible Ski Jacket: attached hood.
Nylon outer shell, orlon pile lining.
Sizes 40-46. Reg. $22.
All-wool Double Breasted Car Coat;
Sizes 38-48. Reg. 39.95.
Western-styled Rough Suede Jackct.s:
Borg pile lined, snap fasteners. Beige. O ii  QQ 
Sires 42-46. Rcp. 32.so. M t J m J t
Men's Protective
Pull-on Floater Boot: Waterproof and 
lined for winter warrnth. Antique 
brown colour. Sizes 6-12. Reg.
9.98. Now
Men’s Wlnterproof PuH-on: resistant 
to road salt. Black pile lined in sizes 
6-12. Reg. 9.98. Now
Dress Overshoes: 10” high with front 
zipper. Black only. Sizes 6-12. Reg.
7.98. Now
4 Buckle Overshoes: with gopd walking 
tread. Black only. Sizes >12, Reg.
8.98. Now
Infants' Outerwear
Nylon Convert-A-Babe Snow Suit: 
Reg. $13.
■ , , I I . '
2-pce. Snowsiiits: pile lined and thermal 
pants. Reg. $13. v




2-pce. Walking Set: With pile jacket 
and thermal lined pants. Reg. $16.
Ladies' Jumpers
Gay plaids: for the festive season, 
adjustable straps, A-line style, bonded 
wool. Sizes 7 - 14. Reg, $10. 7.9 9
Ladies' Tailored Blouses
Perma-Press miracle blend fabric. 65% 
Dacron, 35% cotton, pullover stylo . 
with 4 button fastening, long sleeves. 
Sizes 8 - 16. Colours: white, blue, 
yellow and green. Reg. 8.29. Now 6.99
a .hi
Young Men's Casual Pants
Top Gun Jean; 100% cotton. Beige,
green and denim. Rider style. Sizc,s A 70
30-38. Reg. $6. 4 , #  7
Rider Style Jean: 100% cotton. Bro­
ken sizes, Reg. 6.95.
Penna Press Rider Style; Canvas look.
Broken sizes. Green, beige. Reg. 8.95.
Penan Pit.ss Slim *n* Trim: 50% cot­
ton. 50̂ {< Fortrcl. Grey, green, navy.
Broken lizcs. Reg. 8.95.
5
Boys' Winter Accessories
Mitis: washable acrylic with vinyl
palm. Colours: red, brown, navy. .Sizes OOr
5, 6, 7. Reg. 1.98. “ t
Gloves: stretch nylon knit, fits .ill . 
boys’ sizes. Colours; brown, navy, AOr
grey. Reg. .89. 0 7 C
Toques: all wool, Austrian knit, fils
nil sizes! Colours; gold, green, blue. 0  0 0
Reg. 2.98p Z * A 7
Children's Protective
Boy;i’ Zipper Front Overshoes; Black 
only, easy to puII-on. Sizes 1-5. Reg.
Boys' Pants
6.98. Now
Boys’ 3 Buckle Overshoes: Black only. 
Sizes 1 - 5. Reg. 7.98. Now
Children’s OvcrsluMis; Strap-over style 
with buckle. Orion pile storm cuff. 
Brown only. Sizes 6 - 2. Reg. 
3.98. Now 2.99
Perina-Press, Canvus Look Rider 
Jeans in colours green, gold and beige. 
Sizes 10-16, Reg. $7.
Corduroy Punts; with boxer waists in 
brown, cliarcoal and navy colours, 
sizes 8-12. Reg. 5.95. 4.69
Ladies' Protective
1 1 ^  Style l>ealhcr Cocktail Bools: 
in brown with black trim. Orion l.in:- 
inato lining and a heel height of 2;4”. 
Sizes to 9» J. Reg. $17. Now
Nylon Pliab» Zipper Front Boots:
waterfuoitf wUh^i^ «lon 
pile fining. Black or dark brovrti. Sizes 




Boys* Njlon Quilted Jackets:
Reg. 6.29.
Boys’ Pile Uned Quilled Jackets: 
Reg. 7.98.






Peniia Press Long Sleeve Sportshirls:
Assorted checks and stripes, S.M.L. 
Reg. $7.
Better Quality Sportsbirfs: long sleeves.
Fancy patterns and plains. S.M.L.XL. 
Reg. $10:
Girls' 4-6X
4 .7 9  I
7 (»lrls' Nylon Quilled Jackets:
! Rep. $6, 4 .7 9
Reg. $9 !
1 Girls* Pile Lined Quilled Jackets:
Reg. 7.99. 5.99
6.99 r Pile Jackets) with warm quilted 7.9 97.99 11 Ining, Reg. $10.
'-in
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IT HAPPENED IN C A N A D A
JA
History, Sentiment Aside 
for Rail Abandonments
t
If nothing else, many Canadians 
will feel an emotional tug at the news 
that the Canadian Pacific Railways 
v||ats to abolish all its inter-city pas- 
s i^ e r  services, including the trans­
continental run from Montreal to 
Vancouver. After all, many of us were 
taught in school that the ribbon of 
steel running from sea to sea was the 
main thing that bound Canada as a 
nation, notes The Montreal Star.
“History or sentiment cannot, of 
course, dictate the expensive decisions 
i|bich must be made about the future 
of Canada’s railways/’ the Star con­
cedes. “But there are strong practical 
reasons as well why the Canadian 
Transport Commission should take a 
hard look at any plans to abandon the 
trans-continental passenger service. 
^ “Thc most telling argument iS that 
the service is still used. While air 
travel has eaten into much of the railr 
ways’ passenger potential, there are 
still thousands of citizens who prefer, 
for reasons of economy or tempera­
ment or convenience, to travel by 
train. They have reacted warmly to 
the efforts of Canadian National Rail- 
%ys to woo them as passengers and 
they have refused to be put off by the 
distaste with which the CPR has long 
regarded its passenger service. ~
“The CPR has already abandoned 
one of its trans-Canada passenger 
trains and the CNR has received per­
mission.to drop one. That leaves one 
transcontinental service for each of 
t ^  railways and that is about as far
in abandonment cither should be al­
lowed to go. It will not do to argue 
that an augmented CNR service could 
take up the slack of Canadian Pacific’s 
abandonment because, across most of 
the country, the railways follow quite 
different routes.
“The transport commission will 
judge the proposal to abandon trans­
continental services on the same 
grounds as it will decide on applica­
tions to end service on 30 other shorter 
runs about the country. Some of these 
will pose equally difficult decisions. 
Among the applications are proposals 
to end passenger runs whiĉ i provide 
irreplaceable services to people living 
in remote areas of the north.
“If the commission decides that the 
national interest demands that a ser­
vice be provided, it can refuse the 
application for abandonment. The 
public treasury will then subsidize 
up to 80 per cent of the railway’s 
losses, on that run.
“Despite the government’s com­
mendable distaste for subsidies, the 
trans-continental passenger service is 
clearly one which should be maintain­
ed in the public interest. There is no 
reason why the railway should not pay 
its share of maintaining it. The CPR 
was rewarded generously by Canadian 
governments in the form of land 
grants and tax concessions, for pro­
viding the service in the first place. 
It should not now object to paying 
its share of keeping it going.’’
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^  Once again the British Columbia 
> government has imposed a sudden 
hold-down on public schopl construc- 
ffon and the hopes and plans of school 
districts across the province have been 
thrown into confusion. The ban will 
affect school building projects already 
in the blueprint stage as well as those 
, for which referendums were to be 
place before the people this month. 
^ 1  construction will be placed on an 
Emergency basis, with proof of drastic, 
immediate need required before the 
government will give consent.
Lack of capital for building pro­
grams is given as the reason for the 
latest niove—-which really means the 
cost of borrowing is too high—and 
many ways it is a valid one. So 
was the reason given in 1968, when 
an anti-inflationary freeze on many 
types of construction was imposed. 
But the government must be faulted 
for lack of communication with the 
school districts—a repeat demonstra­
tion of that disinclination to co-oper- 
ato closely which has marked almost 
jjjkli of the Social Credit government’s 
relations with the municipalities.
The off-agaln-on-again behavior 
which has been evident in the gov­
ernment's school construction policies 
makes it impossible for local author!- 
to plan |)uilding programs with 
continuity or elTicicncy, and plans for 
financing tre likewise knocked askew. 
Programs costing millions of dollars 
cannot bo propeny managed on a 
year-to-year, even month-to-moiuh
basis. Prospective school populations 
can be predicted for several years 
ahead with reasonable accuracy; The 
classroom, library and other needs 
can similarly be charted in advance, 
and building programs extrapolated 
five years ahead are only logical for 
efficient and economical development.
But such programs cannot be of 
value if they are cancelled out of 
hand and without warning by the 
government which holds the purse 
strings. A government which decides, 
only three weeks before the public is 
to vote on loan referendums, that in­
terest rates are too high, can hardly 
be described as looking very far 
ahead, and can hardly be given credit 
for that professional conduct of pub­
lic affairs which the people should 
expect from a well paid administra- 
'•tion. ' '■ ■ ■
Whether or not the latest directive 
is the result of an internal cabinet 
tension between Resources Minister 
Williston, who annouced the hold­
down, and Education' Minister Broth­
ers, who was in Europe at llic time of 
this important revelation of a sharp 
change. in the policy of. his depart­
ment, is relatively immaterial. The 
point is that there should be ready 
communication and consultation be­
tween the provincial government j\nd 
its regional, municipal and school dis­
trict official̂  at all times, vvell ahead 
of! “emergencies,” and full co-opera­
tion among all levels of officials who 
arc elected for the sole purpose of 




10 TEARS AGO 
, December 1039
Burly Greg Jnblonski coiilimicc] bis 
torrid pace, and last week increased his 
lead atop the individual scoring race to 
nine points. His season totals are now 
20 goals and 22 assists (or 48 points. 
l^ammatQ Buga Jones with 12 goals and 
2 || hssiata hdlda down second spot; with 
99 poinla,. ".'Vernon Canadians hold a 
two-gamo on tho Packers in league 
standing. ' ;
20 YEARS AGO 
iHioember 1919
Tlio clinrtcirot the Rutland Board of 
T ^dc  was ih'cscntcd to Prcsldcnl Wnl- 
ten  Hall nt the board's monthly Bup(>cr 
meeting by K  N. Gisborne, president 
0( the Kflnwna Boattl of Trade. Ho 
congratulate tlie Rutland board on Uie 
progress ipado In the past year.
30 YEARS AGO 
December 1939
Volunteer vrorkers are making steady 
progress on tlw new East Kelowna com- 
' hnU. Two dressing rooms, a kit­
chen and stage are almost completed, 
and the main hall ts going up quickly.
TH E D A ILY  COURIER
R. P, MacLean 
Publisher and Editor
Published every allernonn except Sun­
day and holidays at 492 Dovie Avenue. 
Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson 0,C. News- 
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Tho Canadian Press ts exclusively en­
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Associated Press o r  Reutera In this 
paper and also the local news published 
therein. All righis of repubilcatlon of 
aiieclal dispatches herein are also 
reserved.
40 TEARS AGO 
Ucceinber 1029
Vcn. Archdeacon Green wa.*! made an 
honorary member of tho Kelowna Ro­
tary Club at their weekly luncheon, held 
in the Royal Anno. A portrait of .the 
Archdeacon, executed In oils by Mrs. 
Percy Dunn, was on exhibition. Her. 
father, Rev, Dr. J. Williams .Ogden of 
Vancouver, an artist of obility, was also 
prc.senl. A. R. I»rcl, inspeOtor of s c Iu m Is , 
gave an interesting talk on old times in 
the north country,
.-JO TEARS AGO 
December 1919
Messrs. 11. C. S. Collett and Eric Dart 
look iia.ssngo on Wednesday for Eng- 
l.iiul wlicre they will spend Iho winter, 
returning in the spring.
60 TEARS AGO 
December 1909
Tl>e annual meeting of the *Agrlculture 
and Trades Association was held at 
Rowcllffc’s Hall. Tho president, D. W, 
Sutherland was in the chair. Secretary 
D. McDonald presented a highly satis­
factory report showing a balance q( 
$778.93 in hand. Mr. Spear moved ’ a 
hearty vote of thnnkf to Messrs. Mc­
Donald and Hoycr for their work on 
the cNhihit at the New Wesimliistcr 
Fair, at wliicli Kelowna won 192 piircs,
IN PASSING
When a robber w ith a bag of money 
stolen from a bank hopped into what 
he thought was the getaway car and 
tald “Lct’a go!" he went—right to tho 
jail in Newport News, Va., with the 
driver, a dcta'tivc.
The President of Zambia is ccono- 
mizing by culling down m  public ap- 
pearancet, stopping unnecessary of­




TEHRAN (CP) -  Iran, 
locked in a bloodless but bit­
ter oil war with Libya, is hop­
ing to steal a march over her 
arch-rival in the Middle East 
oil trade by building an 1,100- 
mile pipeline across Turkey to 
the Mediterranean.
She could thus eliminate the 
advantage Libya gained over 
her with the closure of the 
Suez Canal two years ago. By 
having direct access through 
the Mediterranean to the Eu­
ropean markets, Libya is able 
to sell her oil in Rotterdam at 
18 cents a barrel, compared to 
51 cents a barrel which Iran 
must ask because of having to 
route her oil around the Cape 
of Good Hope.,
When the new pipeline is 
ready, Iran will be able to sell 
her oil at 17.5 cents a barrel, , 
which means that if the hew , 
Libyan rulers are planning to 
boost their oil prices now, as 
reported, they will be making 
a-wrong decision at tlie wrong 
time.
The pipeline, estimated to 
cost $1,000,000,0(X), will start 
from the oilfields in southwest 
Iran and head directly north 
over . the mountains to the 
Turkish border, when it will 
swing sharply west to the 
Turkish Mediterranean port of, 
Iskenderun.
A shorter route would have 
been the, to ec t one northwest 
over Iraq, Syria and Lebanon, 
blit Tran rejected this oh polit­
ical grounds. Her relationsi 
with the Arab countries have 
been somewhat less than 
ideal, since she takes little 
pain to hide her jealousy over 
the oil successes of her Arab 
neighbors, most of whorn have 
entered the market at her ex­
pense. The Arabs heartily re­
turn the dislike, but more on 
n a t  i 0 n a 1 than commercial 
lines since they have never
LETTER T O  EDITOR
ONE-MAN JURY
Sir; ■ ■
What is wrong with the Kel­
owna Art Exhibit Society?
Many local painters, by hob­
by, profession or amateurs were 
invited to send two paintings 
for display at their Jury art 
exhibition recently.
I  sent two of my best paint­
ings and included the $1 fee 
per picture.
On the opening day I saw on 
TV a young man with a beard 
and long hair and he invited 
everyone to the exhibition. This 
same young man, an art ex­
pert, hosted and selected the 
paintings displayed during the 
three-day exhibition.
Has anyone heard of a one- 
man jury? ■ Even if he is the 
best in his field it is still only 
one man’s opinion. Never will 
he be a substitute for a jury.
Who gave this man the right 
to discourage and confuse tn- 
jented, ambitious local paint­
ers who send their work to the 
exhibition in good faith?
The job of the local art soc­
iety should be to promote local 
painters. That means all of 
them.
I know we have a dozen or 
tnore very good painters and 
two hr tlirce outstanding ones. 
1 never saw even one of their 
paintings,
The society asked for $l for 
each painting, which Is not 
much, but everyone did his best 
to frame tho paintings and thl.i 
society should aprcclatc nl| the 
efforts and material .costs and 
should see that all paintings 
submitted be put on display. 
The Jury, I think, should be 
the public and not just One 
man.
This art expert Is right when 
he said that art is at the lioUom 
of the list of all sciences In 
universities. I say art has the 
greatest history of all sciences 
in the world,
Paintlng.s arc prlcele.ss, nnd 
some arc sold for fabulous 
amount.s. But when men like' 
him and thousands of his kind, 
l)cginning with Picasso, can in­
fluence and poison countless 
of talented painters with their 
explanation of meaningless «le- 
structive abstraptitm. tempor­
ary art, contemporary art, rea­
lism, surrealiims and modem 
one-day art creation, then there 
ii no hope to make a living 
from this kind of work.
Real art is  painfully, hard 
work and It reflects the times 
of the artist's life. It serves 




forgiven Iran for recognizing 
Israel, ;
The Turks, on the other 
hand, have been steady allies 
since the Baghdad pact came 
into being and have special 
treaty relations with Iran 
under the Regional Co-opera­
tion for Development organi­
zation. But curiously, .the 
present venture is not being 
planned under the RCD.
Turkey will be expected to 
raise part of the cost of the 
pipeline, since she will be 
earning about $20,000,000 an­
nually from the line when 
completed. However, raising 
the billion is still going to be a 
tough proposition, for despite 
Iran’s fat oil revenues, she 
just hasn’t that much foreign 
exchange in her coffers to 
spare. The amount is equiva­
lent to the entire oil revenues 
she is expecting this year 
f.om the foreign oil compa- ’ 
nies operating here, but that 
is being plowed back into the 
fourth five-year development 
plan.
There is talk of the con­
struction costs being raised by 
loans “ at reasonable rates’’ of 
interest. But no one is saying 
yet which loan-giving country 
is going to put up an amount 
so large, at a time when for­
eign loans in general are be­
coming scarce—unless some 
sort of consortium of coun­
tries offer to help.
But Iran is perfectly confi­
dent about the economic pros­
pects of the pipeline. It is esti­
mated that a minimum of 
50,000,000 tons of crude will 
have to be pumped through 
the pipeline to make it eco­
nomically feasible. At any 
rate, the 42-inch pipeline, one 
of the largest in the world, 
will be expected to pump 40 
per cent of Iran’s oil to the 
European markets, the other 
60 per cent going to south 
Asia and the Far East di­
rectly from the Persian Gulf,
Tha pipeline is expected to 
pay for itself within five years 
of its completion.
Iran meanwhile has an ar­
rangement with the Soviet 
Union, whereby the Russians 
are building a gas pipeline 700 
miles long and 42 inches in di­
ameter at the base, running 
ij-oin the gas fields in south 
Iran to the Soviet Union.
• An internal network <rf gas 
pipelines for Iran’s domestic 
consumption will branch off 
from the main Iran-Soviet 
trunk line.
The delightful thing about 
this from the Iranian view­
point is that the gas emerging 
from the country’s reservoirs 
was formerly being flared. As 
one Iranian journal bitterly . 
put it, it was “economic for 
the company operating the oil 
industry to dispose of the 
waste (gas) in this way.’’ It 
estimated that some $858,- 
000,000 has thus gone up in 
flames over the last 60 years^
BIBLE BRIEF
“But that which ye have al­
ready, hold fast tlU 1 come.’’ 
Revelation 2:25.
Christians ought to meet ev­
ery day expecting the arrival 
of the Saviour. “Surely I come 
quickly.’’
.By DB. GEORGE THOSYESOH .
Dear Dr.Thosteson:
I would 'appreciate your writ- * 
ing on diarrhea, and also the 
vomiting and dehy'dration th a t' 
may accompany i t  What does : 
a “diarrhea diet” for infants 
and toddlers consist of? ‘
When a child has been taken 
to the hospital and is given 
LV.’s, why isn’t he allowed to 
drink, anything for the first four 
hours?-:-Mrs. M.H;
Diarrhea is a miserable com- ‘ 
plaint for anyone, but for small 
children, especially babies, it 
can be a killer and a swift one.
There can .-be numerous 
causes, of course, but the com­
monest is infection. What in 
an adult would be just a nfisty 
case of “intestinal flu” can kiU 
a tiny baby in a day or two.
In hospital nurseries there is 
constant dread of infectious 
diarrhea, and the most rigid 
controls of isolation nnd extra- 
sterile precautions are institut­
ed at the first sign.
But after .the baby has gone 
home from the hospital; the 
mother has to keep an eye out 
constantly. Diarrhea in the baby 
may follow , if its mother or 
someone else in the family has 
a .cold.
Until the attack is controlled, 
the mother ̂ should wear a mask 
over mouth and nose; others 
should stay away from the in­
fant,' and certainly muffle 
coughs or sneezes and not 
handle the baby.
The diarrhea—and the vomit­
ing which very often accom­
panies it—represents a very 
large loss of fluid, not only just 
water, but electrolytes, mean­
ing such minerals as chlorides,
C A N A D A 'S  STO R Y
potassium, and sodium. • . .
' The dehydratiod, therdfoic'; is 
more than jUst 'Vmying'  ̂ out.*! 
The loss' of vital zdinerals, .of 
^hich a  tiny. baby , has <onty A 
small store, is A threaVto^ th t 
baby's .life.,
I bometUnci 'motners':  don’t 
realize a t first .now serioUs i tids 
dehydration can be.^br how 
rapidly it takes its tolL so chil­
dren’s hospitals often navs 'per­
manent teams set up to go into 
instant action when a* de^*- 
druted baby arrives, comatose, 
sometimes only miimtcs iroiii 
death. ' ' . '
In very few minutes I n d ^ ,  
these teams have an LV. going 
—administering fluid with the 
necessary salts, intravenously. 
If Jbere 's a spark of life left, 
the baby is usually 5 a v ^ .’Tho 
recovery, then, is one of the 
most dramatic you are. likely to 
see in a hospital, -with the baby 
going home in a couple of days. 
Tragically; sometimes such ba­
bies arrive just a little too late, 
and the spark .of, life alreadjr 
has fled. '
Water is not given by mouth 
a t  first because .:ii .cah. induct 
more vomiting; -aiid someffineii 
more diarrhea; end-stiRnfuj^ 
ther aggravates the loss Of ihin- 
ei'als. But giving thee minepal^ 
(and water) intravenously iedeps • 
• them to the ssytem' where and 
when: they are ivitally nettled.
A diarrhea diist? Too hi|hiy 
individualized to permit specify­
ing. It should be arranged' hy 
the pediatrician.’ 6ugar content 
may have to be varied, some­
times the amount of milk lim­
ited. Leave it to the doctor to 
fit it to the case’ at hand.
Canada Almost Site 
For U.S.-British War
By BOB BOWMAN
When the Treaty of Ghent 
was signed, ending the War of 
1812, British and U.S. delegates 
drank to the toast “May the 
gates of Janus, here closed, not 
be opened again for a century.” 
The wish has come true to the 
sense that Britain and toe U.S. 
have not fought each other 
since then, but there have been 
many close calls. Even as re­
cently as 1903 President Theo­
dore Roosevelt threatened to 
send troops into Canada to get 
the Alaska boundary establish-' 
ed along a line drawn by toe 
U.S.
Another occasion when Can­
ada might have become toe 
battleground of a war between 
Britain and the U.S. was in 
1861., During to6 American 
Civil War a northern warship ■ 
stopped a British liner on the 
Atlantic and took off some Con­
federate officials who were go­
ing to London and Baris. Both
sides were furious owing jo: this 
and other incidents.: Britain 
rushed 14,000 troops across the 
Atlantic to defend Canada in 
the event of war, but'toey did 
not begin to arrive until Dec. 
3, 1861, when toe St. Lawrence 
was frozen. Halifax and Saint 
John were the chief disembarka­
tion ports, and the troops had 
to get to Quebec ;in winter con­
ditions. They drove in sleighs 
and even' marched on snow- 
shoes, which must have been 
a comical sight as mpst; of tfie 
British soldiers-had never- even 
seen snow;before;
Another ' comical , aspect of 
toe affair was that the. tt;odps, 
who, were going.to.defend.Can­
ada against an American attack, 
crossed the State of Maine to 
get tb'Qtiebec-and 'there was nd 




G O V E R N M E N T  O F  U N A D A  R O N D S
DATED DECEMBER ISs 19S9
Bank of Canada is authoriMd by the Minister of Finance to recelTt eubscriptloni 
for a ioan, to be issued for cash as foliows:
— -1 year 8 %  bonds due December 15,1970  
Issue price: 9 9 ;9 0 %
Yielding about 8 .1 1 %  to maturity
Interest pnynble .Time IS snd Dfoember 15 ,
Denominations: 11,000, $5,000, $25,000, 1100,000 and $1,000,000
and
-— 1  year 91 month 8 %  bonds flue October 1 ,1 9 7 1  
Issue price: 9 9 .7 5 %
Yielding about 8 .1 4 %  to maturity
Inteiesl imyable Aptil 1 and October 1
Three and one liaU monlhe’ interest payable April 1, 1070
Denominalions: $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000.
Bank of ('nnada li.-vs nRrcod to acquire for cnsli a minimum of 175,000,000 of the new Bonds, 
open na to maturity.,, •
Brorccds of the cnfli offcriiip; will bo applied lo llio redemption of 1175,000,000 of Govern­
ment of Canada 54% Bonds due December 15, 1069 and 135,000,000 of Government of’ 
Canada 64% Bonds duo December 15, 1969,
The new 8% Bonds due October 1, 1971 are an addition to $45,000,000 of 8% Bondi duo 
October 1, 1971 and dated October 1, 1900.
The new Bonds will ho dated December 15,1969 and will bear interest from tiiat daU). Piin- 
cii>al arid interest are payablo In lawful money of Canada. Principal ii payabl# at any 
Agency of Bank of Canada. Interest is payable at any branch in Caitada of any ehartered 
bank without cliarge. DdIniUvo bonds will be available on December 16; 1960 and tbeieafter 
ill two forms: hearer form with coupons attached nnd fti!!y registered form wUU interest 
payable bŷ . cheque. Bonds of both forma will he In the fiame denominations and fully inter- 
ehangeahle  ̂as to denomination and/or form without charge (subject to Government ^ans* 
fer requirement s Where applieable). .
The new Bonds are aulhorired pursuant to an Aet of the Parliament of^Canada and both 
prineipal nnd intere!)t are a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
Applications for tho new Bonds may bo madev sahiect ia allotniwit, (hretigh ngr lavM6ni^ 
faster ellfibla to iw« os ■ primary d is tr ib ^  or thraai^ iR|r ImmIi hi Cmuidi.
.............................. . ........ . ■;
In addition, Bank of Canada has agreed to acqidra from fha GomMauS S 
$50,000,000 of lha now Boad% open ns to ■ntarily, ’"1b
Cknmanaent of Canada Btods dae May 1, 1970 w iM  wifl ho placed by to t  Mbdstor of 
Finance la tho SeonltiM lavc^reto Actosotl.
.  ̂ aiMi
A.-..'
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HITHER and YON
G R EY  CUP O F A  DIFFERENT COLOR
Miss Grey Cup was award* 
ed her trophy without a fight. 
This floral replica of the fa­
mous football trophy present­
ed to Laura Medland, Miss 
Saskatchewan Roughrider, is 
composed of 700 sweetheart 
roses and 200 pompoms. The
lovely 19-year-old girl is a 
physical education student at 
tile University of Saskatche­
wan, Regina. A new car and
a two-week trip to Mexico 
were part of the prizes re­
ceived by the winner. P.S. to 
all males. Vital statistics are 
35-25-35.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. B. Gour- 
lay, Okanagan Wssion. left 
Monday for Vancouver from 
where they set sail for New 
Zealand. Mr. andM rs. Gourlay 
plan to be away until March 
and will be visiting friends in 
both the North and South Is­
lands. During thm^ absence 
their home is being occupied by 
friends.
Special guests a t the annual 
Christmas party Saturday night 
of the K^owna Junior Cham­
ber of Conimerce and their wiv- 
ra, will be the provincial pres­
ident, Colin Day and Mrs. Day 
of Kamloops. Other out-of-to^vn 
guests are expected from Ver­
non. Conveners for the party, to 
be held, in the Kelowna Little 
Theatiis club house are Mrs. 
Frank Rieter, assisted by Mrs. 
Wilbur Wostradowski.
The Kelowna Newcomers 
Club is among the organizations 
planning festive events for 
members during this month. 
Newcomers will hold its second 
annual Christmas dinner /ht 
Capri on Dec. 8. x
As in many years gone by, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes- 
Games of Marshall Street en­
tertained a number of friends 
a t their home during the Grey 
Cup game on Sunday. Coffee 
and refreshments were enjoy­
ed. ’
Spending their first winter in 
the Okanagan are Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Robertson of Campbell 
River, V.I., w ho are staying 
with their son-ih-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 
Jemson of Pinehurst Crescent. 
Another house guest enjoying 
the Valley this week with the 
Jemsons is Mrs. M. R Fyfe, an 
old friend from Victoria.
Dr. Conrad Schwartz of the 
University of British Columbia 
was the guest speaker at the 
legal-medical dinner Tuesday 
evening at Capri, attended by 
many Kelowna doctors and bar­
risters. Dr. Schwartz spoke on 
Problems in Legalizing Mari­
juana.
HORSE-POWERED
The first of the London dou­
ble-decker buses was a horse- 
drawn, o p e  n -a i r conveyance 
dubbed a , “knife-board.” Pas­
sengers faced outward and sat 
back-to-back on two benches 
running the length of the roof.
M a x F C o a t  ' 
Condemned 
By Safety Council
NEW .YORK (AP) -  The 
maxicoat: Is a  ; lady-bri|9 ing, 
streetsweeping. escalator- 
clogging menace to the fe­
male population, says the. 
Greater New York Safety 
Council.
Disgruntled girl watchw^s 
have derided the maxi as an 
aesthetic hindrance, but the 
council declared it a safety 
hazard as well.
Marjorie May, the counefl’s 
d i r  e c t  o r  of home safety, 
warned fashionable maxi fans 
Thursday of these pitfalls: 
-LMaxis can easily trip the 
wearer on stairs and curbs.
—T h e  floor-length hem 
catches in escalators and in 
bus, elevator and revolving 
doors.
—Maxis have a tendency to 
become street sweepers and 
subway dusters if the wearer 
forgets to lift her hems.
“Today’s women have not 
yet learned how. to walk 
g r a c e f u 1,1 y in the maxi 
c l o t h e  s.” said Mrs. May. 
“They have little understand­
ing of how to lift the long skirt 
or coat for graceful stepping 
and for safety.
“Having layers of heavy, 
wet and dirty fabric slopping 
against one’s ankles on a 
rainy day or in snowy, slushy 
weather can be not only un­
comfortable but definitely de­
tracts from the well-groomed 




DEAL» England (CP) ~  This 
Kent community Is enlisting the 
aid of Julius Caesar to put it on 
the tourist fnapi. I t  pirns to . 
stage annual festivities and 
commemorative celebratiol^ 
each August to mark the first 
landing of the Roman invasiaft.. 




CUBIOn MADE OR 
RUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% oH all 
Ready Mades.





Job's Daughters Bethel No. 
25 held an initiation on Friday 
evening, initiating seven girls. 
They were: Susan Beagle,
Sheila Marshall, Debae Moore, 
Darlene Mann, Myra LeBeau, 
Pat Stephens and Kyna Jones- 
'Evans.
Mrs. M. Merrick from Pentic­
ton witnessed the ceremony on 
behalf of the Grand Guardian.
Elections were also held and
the top five officers for the next 
term will be: honored queen, 
Christine Hamilton; senior prin­
cess, Fran Hawkey; junior 
princess, Jeanette LeBeau; 
guide, Barbara Bailey and mar- 
shaU, Brenda Newton.
The public installation of the 
officers and choir will be held 
on Dec. 20 at 7:30 p.m. in St. 
George’s Masonic Hall on Ber­
nard Avenue.
A N N  LA N D ER S
Telephonic Vineyards 
Harvest M any 'Gripes'
Dear Ann Landers: You’ve 
helped a lot of people but 
you’ve never said a word about 
the most abused, pushed- 
around folks of all-fthose of us 
who work for the telephone 
answering services-.
How in the name of heaven 
can we get the public to under­
stand that we are trying to 
help them? One operator is ex­
pected to handle between 65 
and 85 lines. Can you imagine 
how, difficult it is to be pleas­
ant when someone yells, “Who 
the hell arc you? I’m calling 
long distance. Get off the linb!’’
It's hard to bo civil when we 
Inform a caller that Mrs, So- 
And-So is not in and she replies, 
“ You are lying, I know she’s 
there. Put her on.”
Tile most exasperating of all 
callers is the one who asks, 
•Ts this a,recording?” I alway.s 
reply, “ I beg your pardon, will 
you please repeat that question 
. . " ’ Then the du.nbbell turn.s 
around icpcals the question! 
Has anyone ever heard of a 
telephone recording resix)ndlng 
to a question with another ques­
tion?
I could go on and on but I’m 
suio you get the idea. Bo an 
nngel and print this. Those ot 
us who labor in the Iclephonle 
vineyard.s will lx eicmnlly 
gratcful.—Unsccn Friend.
Dear Friend; As one who la-, 
bora in the tyiH)graplileal vine- j 
yards, I syinpalhl/.e. Here's 
yoqr letter and I hope it helps.
Dc.ir Ai\n I^mdors: Several 
months ago 1 was out of work, 
sour on the world, and drinking 
heavily. I was Hitting In a motel 
room with another boozer and 
we decided to get even will: the 
people who had done us In. We 
wrote Bcvcral letters to former 
cmploycrH, nelghlxua and rela­
tives. Of cour«e, the more we 
drank, the nastier llio letters 
l)ccame. The stuff was pmstly 
lic.s and vicious onca at that, 
Unforlunnicly, we mailed the 
Icttera that very night.
Word hna gotten back that the 
letters, (which were unsigned) 
have caused a great deal of 
trouble. Now tl>at I’m on thb 
wagon I deeply regret the un­
happiness I’ve caused. What 
should I do, if anything, to set 
things right? My wife says I 
should keep quiet or I’ll get 
myself into a real jackpot. I 
find that I think about these 
people more and more. Help 
me, please.—Conscience Strick­
en.
, Dear Coii; I suggest that you 
write to the people and confess 
that tlic letters were written 
during a drunken spree, that 
they were filled with lies and 
you arc truly sorry. If you 
haven’t the courage to sign 
your name, send the letters 
anonymously. If you can some­
how find the courage to sign, 
I urge you to do .so. It will help 




Seven members of the Kel­
owna Toastmistress Club at­
tended the meeting of the Pac­
ific Northwest Region of Inter­
national. Toastmistresses at 
Penticton on Sunday.
Mrs.. A. R. Alston of KeL 
owna, who is chairman of Coun­
cil No. 9 was accompanied by 
Mrs, J. A, Mosiey, Mrs. T. S. 
Pittendrigh, Mrs. Joyce Denley, 
Mrs. Gleen Fraser, June Carter 
and Mrs. Odin Bottolff.
The educational seminar in 
the morning was presented by 
Mrs. Jim Dickens, a former 
women’s editor of the Vernon 
paper, who spoke on The Toast- 
mistress and the Press.
During the noon luncheon 
the guest speaker was Ralph 
Robinson, manager of the Pen­
ticton radio station, who chose 
Communicatiorv Today as his 
topic
A business session and a sym­
posium on the upcoming speech 
contest was also part of the 
agenda.
M EETIN G S
W ED D ING S
D EAD LIN ES
Attention clubs and organi­
zations.The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor in. mediately. 
WEDDINGS
T h e  same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and sub­
mitted immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 




GORDON FRASER GIFT WRAP 
IMPORTED CHRISTMAS CARDS 
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES
GI F T  I D E A S  F OR C H R I S T M A S
•JACK H A M B L E T O N  
G A L L E R I E S
H IGHW AY 07s NEXT TO STETSON V IL tA O e  
KELOWNA. B.C. 7  782.3438
^original p(UMing3/print3/crafts/fTaming/cleaning/aft supplies








Slims ( ) 
Lingerie ( )
B u s t.— ______ _ __
Waist — ____ _
Hips __________ . . . .









Another quality product 




SKELMORLIE, Scotland (CP) 
— Jack Paton, 21, was pleased 
wlicn he got n hole in one at the 
third at an Ayrshire golf course, 
He was .speechless when he did 
it again at the 18th. “I thought 
the ball wa.s lost,” ho said. 
“Then I saw the look on my 










in all yoiir Travel requirements.
CO N SU LT  YO U R  
Locally owned and operated 
Travel Aireiicica
LIrIiI’s Travel Service Four Season Travel
2.5.V ilernard Ave. 2~I7I5 No. 11 Sliopa Capri. 3-51̂
nKVLYNN*S
('iiitoai Drapery
1(1'; Off All 
l)rn|)ory Samples 
iwr width
Unlincd___ _ 2 k0 0
* lined ....... .. 0
nOAlE SERVICE
Satnplca w(U be shown 
In your home If dc- 
tilrcd. We will mea- 
auro x.’eaur w 
make your drnperlta 
and haog them.
Call 765-7221 \ 
Sboppeut Vilify - Kntland




"W h y W ait for 
Christmas"
D O  IT N O W  I '
All customer* are requested to brln^ In their Falls, Wigs 
' and Hairpieces to be aet for the Holidays. 
REFORE DECEMRER 1.1.
Your crvoperalion would be greatly apprcclnled. 
Tiuinic You.
FLAMINGO HAIR STYLISTS
B ifors CAPRI 782-5302
■7
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TH E LU C K Y HORSESHOE
This colorful quilt could 
well be named The Lucky 
Horseshoe pattern. Donated 
by the Ladies Auxiliary to 
the Seventhrday. Adventist 
^Church, p r o c e ^  will be used 
to purchase admission tick­
ets for a t least 100 needy 
children for the matinee per­
formance of the Christmas
pantomine. The Lucky Horse­
shoe, on Dec. 13 at the Kel­
owna Community Theatre. 
The pantomime is being pro­
duced by the Canadian School 
of Ballet and the Kelowna 
Little Theatre and will also 
be presented on the evenings 
of Dec. 12 and 13. Happy with 
the thoughts of .the joy ahead
for the youngsters are Mrs. 
Rose Kinghom, seated, one of 
the quilters and Mrs. Mabel 
Devlin, spokesman for the As 
sociation of Self-Help, Kel­
owna branch, whb were active 
in promoting the idea of rais­
ing funds for the Christmas 
‘treat’. — .Courier Photo).
Nancy  Greene  Raine 




tiVhether It be oh a long trip, 
Sunday afternoon drive or a 
shcqiping expeditkm down town, 
pven ts  are responsible for the 
I safety of their children while 
travelling in a car. Duties listed 
bekw, should become . second 
nature. ■
—Make sure all doors are shut 
tight before starting out with 
catches locked.
—When stoig>ed, turn off igni­
tion, remove key, set hand­
brake if you have to leave the 
child inside.
—Make children ride in the 
back seat because there’s 
more padding and less injury 
in a sudden stop., Have an 
older child or adtdt in the 
back with little children. 
—Hold tots in lap unless driving 
or put them in a special car 
seat or harness securely fast­
ened to the regular sea t 
Tops for the tot is the harness 
seat belt which gives him 
room to turn about and grows 
with Mm.
—Install enough seat bd ts for 
children and make sure they 
use them. Prop on pillows or 
special cusMon if they can’t 
see but when belts fastened. 
But make sure belt isn’t 
loose. Security is more im­
portant than scenery.
—Pull over to the curb or off 
the travelled portion of Mgh- 
way before trying to deal with 
a commotion in &e back seat. 
Don’t lose your temper. 
•Never leave sharp or heavy 
objects on rear shelf to be­
come missiles in a sudden 
stop.
—Do not take children for joy 
rides in a convertible or 
sports car.
'I^ese are strong measures 
Children have an equal stake in 
safety therefore, it’s a wise 
parent who “belts” his child 
safely in the car and teaches 
him the way he should go be­
cause chances are the pattern 
for family car behaviour is 
hinged on example.
Mr. axid l b s .  Harpld Gucsf of 
Kelowmi are jdeased to an- 
nounco the fozthcoming m ar­
riage of their youngest daugh­
ter. D o r ^ '  Valerie, to Lome 
Phdlh;> Pearson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samud Pearson of Mc­
Kinley Heights. The wedding 
win take place Dec. 27 a t 2:30 




W Eumm. D m T  o o im n ia L  w e d .*  d b o .  i .  u n  p a o b  n
We welcome you to 
join us for delicious 
Chinese and American 
dishes!
Book now for your 
Christmas p arty .. 
LOTUS GARDENS 
279 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. ^3575
CUSTOM LIGHTING
Exciting New Styles in 
LIGHT nXTURES 
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
LIGHTING
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 
550 Groves Ave. Pb. 2-4841
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — 
“Looking back over the past 
year, I almost can’t believe it. 
I’ve been so lucky!”
The speaker was Nancy 
Greene Raine, C a n a d a ’s 
World Cup champion skier 
and top contender for the un­
official title of Mother of the 
Ytar.
On p h y s'l c i a n ’s orders, 
Nancy is leading a quiet life 
until her twins are bom, prob­
ably in mid-December. She is 
to rest as much as possible; 
This leaves her husband to 
buy the cribs, diaperSi bottles 
' and babydomes. ,
“ I had planned to get them 
later but since I can’t go 
shopping, A1 will have to do it 
—it’ll probably be good for 
Mm,” she added with a laugh.
Being confined to the bouse 
also means cancelling promo­
tion tours and personal ap- 
pearances wMch have taken 
up much of Nancy’s time 
since she retired from com­
petitive skiing ill the psring of 
1968.
KEEPS VP BUSINESS 
But there are still a couple 
of things she can do to main­
tain a thriving business. One . 
is to act as technical adviser 
to a European ski equipment 
 ̂ manufacturer whose racing 
skis she endorses, and to keep 
an eye on the Nancy Greene 
line of skiwear.
Naturally, she has been 
swamped with requests for 
endorsement of various prod- 
k. ucts. Small, obscure compa- 
^  nles need her public support 
more than established, suc­
cessful firms do, and are will­
ing to pay much more to get 
'"it. ■ . . ,
However, Nancy is not tak­
ing any chances on lending 
het name to sub-standard 
products, as much from per­
sonal pride as from a business 
point of view,
"If I  went around endorsing 
. all kinds of cheap things, I 
W ouldn’t  live with myself,” 
she said.
From the chnlienglng world 
of international skiing, where 
she earned the nicU.iamo 
“Tigor,” Nancy went to the 
demanding arena of public 
promotion.
Looking back, she says it 
was a lonely year.
“After a steady round of 
cocktail parties and appear­
ances and meeting people all 
day, I, went back to an empty 
hotel room. It seemed, welli 
empty.
“I met lots of interesting 
people, on planes and things, 
after I started to be recog­
nized, but I was never in any 
place long enough to get to 
know them really well.”
How does she like being a 
housewife?
“I think it’s just great,” she 
enthused. Until now, her adult 
life has been spent in hotel 
rooms and dormitories.
Now she and husband A1 
Raine, executive head coach 
of Canada’s national ski team, 
have settled in a Mgh-rise 
apartment building overlook­
ing downtown Montreal and 
are collecting Cahadiana fur­
niture.
Nancy attributes her con­
tentment to having acMeyed 
the goal she set for herself in 
skiing.
“I think the hardest tMng 
for an atiiiete is knowing 
when to quit. It’s easier when 
you’ve made it to the top.”
She knows of pMple whq 
d r o p p e d  out before they 
reached their full potential 
and have never been really 
satisfied.
On the other hand, realizing 
that you have done your best 
and proven you are a t the top 
of your field, you can retire 
without a trace of ambition 
nagging iii the back of your 
mind, she explained.
NO PLANS TO TEACH
Nancy says she ' has no 
plans to teach i^kilng at the 
world level.
It is not fair to members of 
a team to have the coach’s 
wife or a has-been banging 
around, grabbing some of the 
attention the team really de­
serves, she said. She also does 
hot offer any advice to her 
husband—“ho doesn’t  need 
it.” ' ■
But while tho natii ,a/ team 
was t r a i n i n g  on Whist!.. 
Mountain in Garibaldi, B;C,,
during the summer, Nancy 
did teach at a ski school near­
by. The scrool was for anyone 
who wanted to attend and she 
says she would do it again 
only to be near her husband.
At Garibaldi, the Raines 
lived in a condominium and 
Nancy, armed with an I 
Couldn’t  Cook Either book, 
began learning how to keep 
house.
ADDS FOOD VALUE
Instant skim milk powder 
makes it possible to get more 
milk into your meals in an eco­
nomical and convenient way. It 
may also be. added to various 
foods not usually made with 
milk to increase the food valiie.
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Prompt, Efficient Service 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Visit the
F O R M A Y O R
headquarters 
LE O N  and ELLIS
Drop in for a pup of 
Coffee and '
■ M E E T ' ' ' ' ;
Dave Chapman
12 noon to 1:30 p.m.
5 to 6 p.m.; 7 to 8 pan.
or phone
3 4 1 2 3
01
GIFT IDEAS
ORDER N O W !
R ELA X !
E N J O Y  CHRISTM AS
Choose from our shelves full of fascinating 
unusual GOURMET items. 
MURailES Tea and Coffee — Gift Packs
GIFT BASKETS packed for you — cheese, preserves, apertifs, candles. 
SUGARPLUM HOUSE — deluxe hand-dipped CHOCOLATES 
“A traditional gift of quality”
European Liqueurs, Marzipan and Novelties
Sarotli — Liathi — TMbIcr — Come in and brows#
Wc’ro smatl but our selection is largo
SUGARPLUM HOUSE









■ ’' . ' ''
Factory Orders
1 1 5  Froelich R d ., Rutland, B .C .
Phone 765-7179
Evening Shopping until 8:00 p.m. Tuesday - Friday
W I N !
A  FREE TR IP  T O
HAW AII
Enroll now in the Okanagan Health 
Spa’s Special trial offer featured 
below . . .
Your name will be entered in our 
“Trip to Hawaii” C!ontcatI
Travel arrangements by 
Four Seasons Travel





FO R  O N L Y
(Maximum 7 weeks), ThU one-time 
offer is limited to new customers 
only.
Join M ay  and have a chance on 




FHONE 3-4517 FOR FURTIIER INFORMATION
217 iJiwnnca Ave.
((Ode Batranee — I>a«ireaee Medleal Arta BMf.
F A M I L Y
3 lbs. and up
R U M P  R O A S T 






MILK Dutch Dairies,3 q t., 2 %  or w h o le .




Five Roses. 20 Ib. bag
Crystals. Swing.
6 ^  oz. pkg. ______ for 1 . 0 0 !
Irish Triple Pak.








CHEESEsrr: 59c »*...69c 0»
Anstralian Sultnna. 
2 lb. pkg. —  i'.....-
JAPAN ESE ORANGES
Box .
Bundle $  
of 2 ,
G R A P EFR U IT  
P O T A T O ES  20 -» 99c
M A R K E T
Open 7  days a week *18 9  p.iB;
S O O IH  r A N D O S r  a  B L O  — M A t  S -IM S
)
P A G E  n  K E L O W N A  D A I L T  O O E B IE B , W E D ., D E C . t .  1N >
-  FREE D RA W  -
Yo u  may win one o f the items listed. No obliga­
tion fo  buy. Entry forms available at all check out
in the store. *  POR TAB LE ? /
* 2  PCE. LU G G A G E *  ELECTRIC B LAN K ET
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA
Fields formerly Meikle's
295 Bernard A v e .
Sale Starts 9 a.m. Tomorrow
d i .
D O O R  O P EN IN G  
SPECIALS
LADIES
P A N T Y  HOSE
First quality seamless dress sheers 





... . ... .... PR.
Wilkinson Blades
Super Sword edge stainless steel 




Wind' resistant,' water' repellent, 
suede vinyl, warm quilted lining. 
Button front closure. Assorted 




P A N T Y  HOSE
First quality two way stretch dress., 
s h e e r s  topped 
with panty briefs.
Nude heel, petite, 
medium and tall.
LADIES CAN TREC E
N YLO N S
First quality dress sheers. Coni- 
pletely seamfree.
L e g  flattering 
beige tones. Sizes
8^ to n.
U D IE S  BRIEFS





LADIES N YLO N S
First quality, "Fruit the Loom". 
Two way stretch top and nude 
heel aheers. Leg 
flattering twige 
tones. Bliei 8H to 
II.......... Pr,
LADIES P Y JA M A S
May wn luj^est 100% cotton 






FU N  FUR A N D  
CLOTH COATS
Only the look is expensive in the 
high fashion charmers. Make 
your selection from simulated 
broad-tail, rail pile and all wool 
fabrics. Many are accented with 
luxurious fur trim. Elegant new. 
styles in co-ordinating new tones. 
Misses, Petite and Women’s 
sizes.
Reg. Values $29.95 
to $39.95
2288 &
USE O U R  C O N V EN IEN T  
L A Y -A W A Y  P LA N
LADIES
SKIRTS
Special purchase for our 
20th Anniversary. Choose 
from double knits, crimp- 
knits and bohdeds. Kilt, A- 
line, and sheath. styles. 
Plaids and solid tones. Sizes 
8 to 16 in the group.





with shimmering new 
styles from Fields!
Choose from our marvellous 
selection of Orion, Arlicl. all 
"ool pcrscys and other fashion 
f.ibrics, Charming solid tones 
and prints, misses’, petite and 
yit sizes.
Va O t F
LADIES PULLOVERS
Fully fashioned from 100% acrylic fibres, 
mock - turtleneck styling.
Assorted colors. Sizes
S.M. &L. T l ' T  #
REG. VALUE 6.98 ... ^
LADIES SW EATERS
100% acrylic bulky knit cardigans and pull­
overs. Fully fashioned, beautiful knit pat­
terns. Solid tones and leather tones. Sizes 
S.M.L.
Reg. Values
to  7.98................... "  1
LADIES SKI SW EATERS
Go casual in extra heavy weight, 100% 
fully acrylic cardigan or pullover. Fully 
fashioned turtleneck and crew neck. 
Beautiful ski patterns.
Sizes S.M.L.. ■ ■ f l f f l l
REG. VALUES
TO 17.98....................  g  "  "
LADIES PULLOVERS
Fine gauge 100% acrylic sweaters. Fully 
fashioned. Some with contrasting trim. 
Mock turtleneck styling. Excellent color 
selection.
Reg. Values
to 5.98.  ..................... A  "  ■"
LADIES
PEIGNOIR SETS
The perfect co-ordinates for 
Christmas giving. Fussy frills and 
luxurious lace trim accent these 
elegant ensembles. Beautiful 
nylon tricot, fashions. Newest 
colors. Sizes S.M.L.
Reg. Value $ 14 .9 8
USE O U R  
C O N V EN IEN T  
L A Y -A W A Y  
P L A N
LADIES 
P A N T  SUITS
Faultlessly tailored from fashion 
flattering bonded Orion. Care­
free new styles. Beautiful solid 
tones, tweeds and houndstooth 






It’s Ihc now fabric. 100% I'or- 
trcl Crimpkriil. Charmingly styled 
in the latcsl textured pattern. 





Fine quality brushed nylon. Richly appointed 




DUSTERS &  HOUSECOATS
4
New arrivals just in time for Christmas giving; 
Deep, luxurious Orion pile. Perfect for Christmas 
morning. Six charming .styles in a host of new 
colors. Sizes S.M.L. and Petite.
DUSTERS HOUSECOATS




It’s the "In Look’’ ip incredibly low 
Field's prices. Choose from fun furs, 
genuine Borg, Qrh»ii pile anil pile 
tipped. They arc accented with pile 
trim collar or attached hoods. Assorted 
colors. Sizes 10 to IS.








100% acrylic bulky knit sweaters. Cable 
ititch trim. Five excellent 
colours.
Sites 3 to 6x.
Jltg, 3.98. ......................
Girls Bulky Pullovers
Fully fashioned f ronr  
100% acrylic fibres. Long 
sleeve turtleneck styling, 
dpeorted colors. Sizes 7 to
■,'14.'
BOYS PULLOVERS
!^lly fashioned from 100% acrylic fibres. 
Mock-turtleneck with stripe 
trim. Colors brown, navy, 
green and gold.
Sizes 3 to 6x.
KiNiNO wmsH coumM*
M EN 'S  C ASUAL PANTS
Extra special selection. Choose from Fortrel and cotton. 
Canvas weave cotton, bull denim, cotton 
twill, etc. First quality and slight inegulars.
Assorted styles and colors. Sizes 28 to 
36 in the group.




Extra heavy blue denim hoysters. 
Reinforced at points of strain. 
Wide belt l o o p  




Permanent press. Tailored from 65% poly- 
feter and 35% cotton. Long 
ilccye, two-way cuffs. White 
in color. Sizes 14!-̂  to 17.
ORIGINAL VALUE 3.98.
MEN'S j^ O R TS  SHIRTS
permanent picss^Tailorcd from quality 
blend of polyester and cotton. Long sleeve, 
style, tartan patterns such 
as Crawford, Hunting, 
phantom, Black Watch, etc,
^izes S.M.L. REG. 4.98.
MEN’S '
"Cerano" Sports Shirts
The perfect gift suggestion. Full generous 
cut. Long sleeve styling.
Pearl buttons. Assorted








H U R R Y  DOW N N O W  A N D  CASH IN  O N  M A N Y  O F TH E 
O U TS TA N D IN G  V A LU ES  IN EV ER Y  D EP A R TM EN T 
D U R IN G  O U R  G R A N D  O P EN IN G  S P E Q A C U L A R !
Girls Scarves
Fine quality acrylic, smart 
fringe trim. A variety of 
■tripe
pettems. — . . . . 1.5 5
1 4 "  Train Case
By Travclgafd 
Luxurious long bound lug­
gage. Beautiful interior with 
durable plastic tray. Stitched 
down protected edges.
Her. Value A 07
10.#8. 0 * 7  A
R IG H T  BAGS
by Travelgard 
Well constructed nylon bags. 
Ideal for trouble free travel. 
Blue in color. |  O  A  Q  
Beg. Value 19.K. l u « O 0
B A TH  TO W ELS
Soft fluffy, thick ’n*
thirsty. T e r r y  towelling. 
Very slight subs. Assorted 
colors. Approx. •mm
22 X 42 ... ..... .. /  J C
Surprise Blankets
Fine quality viscose and 
nylon blend. Lavish satin 
bound ends. A  A  Q
Assorted colors. . .  0 « .O 0
CRIB B LAN K ETS
Warm and cosy cotton flan­
nel. Beautiful printed pat­
tern. Approx. QQjfc
30 X 40. O u C
S C A H E R  M A T S
Ideal for kitchen or bath­
room. Assorted colors and 
textures. 1  VIA
Approx. 18 X 27. . I • ^ T
P ATC H  M A T S
Perfect for every room in 
the house. Wide variety of 
textures and colors.
Approx. 18 X  27. 1.00
Men's W ork Sox
Wool, rayon and nylon. 
Field
Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HURRY DOWN NOW 
AND CASH IN ON 
, MANYOFTHE 
I OUTSTANDING 
VALUES IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT DURING 
OUR GRAND OPENING 
SPECTACULAR!
MEN'S BRIEFS
Better quality cotton, Double 
■eat for double wear. Taped 
scams. Durable clastic waist 
band. r r s
Sizes S.M.Tj, -----pr. J O L
M en's Bathrobes
Heavy quality cotton terry. 
Machine washable, jr  A ”V 
Sizes S.M.I..XL, .. J . V /
Men's Dress Socks
First qiinllty factory clcaiv 
ance! 90% Kroy wool and 
stretch Baiilon. Kcnlhcr ril> 
nylon. Ankle and cxcculive 
length,
Reg. to 1.75. . 1.00
Why not make him happy this 
Christinas? Choose from our mar­
velous collcclion of high fashions. 
Turtleneck, ntock-lurtlcneck, V- 
nerk or crew neck. Some are styled 
W illi collar. There's rib knit; cable 
knit, flat knit, and semi bulky knit. 
Beautiful coordinating colors. Sizes 
S. M. u  xr.. \
R E G . T O  
$ 1 9 .9 8
Kitchen Towels
Linen and coilon, Sl/e 20x.10. 
Kidd 
liale - . 3>. 1.00
GIRLS'
CARCOATS
Wind resistant. Expanded suede 
vinyl. Warm and 
cosy quilted linnig.
Smart and practic^ 
tyling. Sizes 7 to 
14.
f GIRLS JUM PERS
' BY “STETCraNE”
Smartly faahioned from bonded 
Orion, beautiful A-lined styling. 
Colours of gold, mint green and 
navy. Sizes 3 to 6x. _
REGULAR VALUE TO 5.98.
Girls Briefs
(>ood quality rayon tricot 
knit. Elastio waist band. 
Many with novelty appliques. 
White and assorted colors.
Z ’u .......  4 p r l . 0 0
BRITISH
SHOE SALE
M EN 'S  DRESS SHOES -  
M A D E IN EN G LA N D  B Y ESSEX
Men! Why not treat yourself to a Christmas gift! Does 
your wife know your size? We dol
Fine quality genuine leather uppers and soles. Four 
popular styles:
(A) BROGUES—  Rugged tawney oak grain 
antique and blackgrain.
(B) ' PLAIN TOE — Light grain and eyelet
Oxfords. Black in color, v
(C) MOCCASIN TOE — Smooth leather with 
reverse seam. Tawney oak antiqued and
■'v black. ■
(D) CAP TOE — Smooth black calf styled for 
the wide foot in EE width.
SIZES 6 T O  1 2






Soft’n fluffy, deep and 
cuddly pile. Colors: blue, 




Ideal for Christmas morn­
ing. Sturdy, well construct­
ed, vinyl slippers. Beautiful 
pile trim. Excellent colors. 
Sizes 11 to 3.
FIELD VALUE
Men's Sport Shirts
Permanent press — never heeds Iron­
ing. Regular and button d o w n  
long point collar. Assorted narrow 
Blripc,s. , A Q
Sizes S.M.L.XL.....................
Men's Therm al Drawers
Fine quality combed cotton. Waffle 
weave for extra warmth 1 C O  
without weight. Sizes S.M.L, |  V
MEN'S PYJAMAS
1 0 0 ',cotton flannel. Full cut. Machine 
washable. Assorted patterns.
Sizes A to D. (30 to 44). . 1 . 7  7
MEN’S
DOESKIN W O R K  SHIRTS
Extra heavy weight for additional 
warmth. Smart plaid pat­




I.ong k Iu c v o . Reg. sizes S XL. 
Reg. 2,98,
Field's Bale ....................
M EN 'S  C AR D IG AN S
W /n  pure wool awcaters. Raglan 
shoulder for case in fitting. Excellent 
color assortment. Sizes *7 O O  
S.M.L.XL, Reg. Value 10.98. / • V O
Girls Blouses
Permanent press, n e v e r  
needs ironing. Short or roll­
up sleeves. White and as- 
aorted colors. a #
Slxe* 7 t o l l . .......... I • a f 0
M EN 'S  C A S U A L JAC KETS
Wind rcsislant Suedine miter with 
wiirm rimlted lining. Smart knit trim. 
Coiorn of brown or camel. Q  Q Q  
SlzM .S M.L XL, ..... . . O .O U
M EN 'S  P U LLO VER S
Fully foshloncil from 100';̂  fine gauge 
acrylic. V-neck or jh)Io  collor. Large 
selection of colors. Sizes 
S.M L XL. Reg, Value ,V98. U .U M
GIRLS GOW NS
100% cotton flannel. Machine 
washable. Beautiful lace 
trim. Sizes 4 to 6x <| swa 
and 8 to 14. . . . . . .  I • / ( |
GIRLS JACKETS
Luxurious Orion pile outer 
with warm quilted lining. At­
tached hood. Accented with 
braid trim waist. ■ m  q q  
Sizes 7 to 14 ........ . /  t O O
I BOYS* OR GIRLS*
P Y JA M A S
Warm and cosy cotton flan­
nel. Piped edges. Machine 
washable, bright patterns. 
Sizes 1 7 7
7 to 18. . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 , 0 0
MEN'S 
SLIPPERS
The perfect gift at a low 
Field’s price! Made in 
Canada from all leather. 
Rich alligator look. Sizes 
6'to 12.
MEN'S COVERAUS
Hard wearing drill fabric. Reinforced 
at all iKiints of strain. Engineer 
■tripe, bine denim. C  0 7
Rlzea 3« to 4«.......................
M EN 'S  PU LLO V ER S
B , STANFIELD’S
First quality factory clearance. Wear 
dated ocrllan. Ixmg aleeve, mock 




100% cotton flannel, long 
sleeve style. Machine wash­
able. Plaid patterns. M 
Sizes 8 to 16___  l e i  7
BOYS*
DRESS SOCKS
Textured weave s y l e a  
stretch. Machine waduble. 
Assorted colors. Fitg f A  
sizes 8 to 10. . . . . . . . ^  d u C
BOYS* CASUAL
I JACKETS
Popular aeml westera style, 
Wind resistant suedine outer, 
warm quilted lining. Durable 
front zipper dosure.
Sizes 4 to 6 x ,.... 3.99
BOYS*
LIN ED  PANTS
Permanent press, heavy 
weight drill. L in ^  for extra 
warmth. ^  boxer and belt 
loops. ExceUent color selec­
tion. Sizes 3 to 6x. I  jpQ  
Reg. Value 2.98. . .  I * J O
GHILS*
Flare Slims
Medium wale no iron cordu­
roy. Fully lined for extra 
warmth. . Assorted colors. 
, Sizes 4 to Gx. r  A
Original Value 2.49. I dJ V
Men's Dress Socks
Medium weight textured 
nylon strotch. Semi plain, 
and neat patterns. F i t s  
sizes 10 to 12. / A
P a i r . . , ....... . . . O o C
MEN’S
Tie and Sock Set
Popular width tie with 






A gift he’s sure to remem- 
berl Flriit qiiallly genuine 
leather. Easy zip In, zip out 
lipliig, Styled with 4 button 
front closuro. Midnight black 
In color. Sizes 89 to 44.
r e g u l a r  v a l u e  «940
F IC I^  VALUE.
P A O E  21 K E L O W N A  D A I L Y  C » T T i a » * , D W ? , S . l f »
tibya'sGiant
TRIPOU (AP) — Things wQl 
never be the same again fi>r j 
Ubya’s giant oil industzy^
The American and European I 
companies that within a  single 
decade turned the impoverished 
desert country into the world’s 
third largest oil exporter wQli 
have to learn to live with the| 
revolutionary retdme of Col. 
Muammar Mohamed Kadafi.
Ubyan oil and natural gas I 
continued to flow without inter­
ruption throughout the turmoil 
that followed Kadafi’s Sept 1 1 
military coup.
The new regime has issuedl 
repeated assurances that no na­
tionalization measures are con­
tem p la te  "a t present.”  Col.
. Kadafi'has told an' interviewer I 
that the regime will "respect 
and protect private property as | 
sanctioned by Islam.”
Itome p k ty  harassment from I 
local army commanders was 
quickly stopped when oil execu­
tives complained to the ruling 
"revolutionary command coim- 
cU.” ■
T h e  oil companies are c<m-| 
vinced Col. Kadafi and his 
youthful fellow ' officers will 
avoid killing the golden-egg | 
goose. But they may try  to har­
ness it.
EXPECTS INCREASE
The regime has given notice | 
that it expects a substantial in­
crease in its share of petroleum | 
profits.
Anis Ahmed Shteiwi, the new! 
petroleum m i n i s t e r ,  warned 
that the posted prices of foreign 
companies operating in Libya | 
violate "the text and the spirit” 
of existing petroleum laws and | 
will have to be raised.
In an interview with the lil-! l 
byan news agency, Shteiwi said 
the government has no intention 
of wasting its time w ith '“fruit­
less protests” like those of the 
o u s t^  monarchy to enforce the] 
nation’s “legitimate rights.”^
The government of ex-King |
. Idris had long asked for in­
creases in the posted prices.
' The average increase proposed |
. was 10 cents per barrel. The I 
king’s often corrupt officials, 
content with oil revenues ex- 
. ceeding $1,100,000,000 in 1968, 
did nothing to enforce the de-| 
mand.
Oil company executives now I 
believe they be lucky to get 
away with a 10-cent increase in 
posted prices. Final agreement 
with the new regime is likely to 
be preceded by a. much h i^ e r  
demand and an ultimate com-1 
;> promise in hard bargaining.
The present posted price on l 
top quality Brega crude is $2.23 
! ■ a barrel. A l lo ^ g  for a spot 
; price of $1;75 and operating ex- 
,4 penses of 35. cents, the Libyan 
.{t government now collects $1.08 
I  !' in  taxes and royalties, whUe ap- 




COCCOLIA, Italy (AP) -  The 
maps say CoccoUa but the sign 
a t the.town limits says Puzzolia. | 
That means stinking village.
The 18,000 residents agree the I 
new name is fitting. They claim 
pollution in the Ronco River is 
«6 bad that it leaves black 
stains on buildings, rots pipes, 
tarnishes silver and copper- 
ware, makes apples and grapes 
grown nearby inedible and gives | 
tiiem headaches.
Silvio Lombardi of the provin-l 
cial health institute said the 
river, which carries sewage and 
waste from Ravenna, is worse | 
than a cesspool.
Italy has ho laws that say 
what an Industry can or cannot 
dump into rivers. Residents say 
two sugar factories, a distillery, 
and a rayon mill have made the 
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A GiftOf Sheer Flattery
A .  Peignoir Set, Nylon Tricot with Nylon overlay. Ruffles
and tiny r o s M s  on coat and lull sweep gown. In Marina 
Blue, Pink C low , Mint Julep and M au ve . Small, Medium, Large.
I , ' '
A Lightweight Lovely
B . Pretty Nylon Quilted Duster M sleeves, permanent 
pleat frill on neck and cuffs. Self bow, 4 pcarlized buttons
on front. Colours: Super Pink, Mauve, Ocean Green. Size s: S"M-L.<
C .  Hostess Culottes In smooth Brushed Nylon and A ce * 
rate. Metallic braid trim adds to the glitter o f party-right 
shades o f C & ls e , Mauve o r Black. Available In  Size s S -M -L
Christmas Gift To Wear All Year
D . Adorable little Nylon Lingerie Dress with Bikini to 
wear at home or even as a party Mlnl-Dress. Super Pink, Mar^
Ina Blue, Mlnt^ Sun Yellow, Peach, Lila c , Comes In Sizes: P-S-Hf.
In The Maxi Mode
E .  ElegantQullted Nylon Tricot Robe with 3-way tie belt, 
braid trim on stand up collar and sleeves. Pearllzed button 
closing, loose lining. In Trc^lc,Lllac or Super Pink. Sizes: S -M -L
Frilled Flutter Of A Mini
F .  Mini Peignoir with bikini In Nylon Tricot with Nylon  
overlay. Ruffles on neck and long sleeyes o f  c o a t, and at 
hem o r  V-neck  flo w n . Pink ClOw , m U  Flam e, Mint Julep, S -M -L
The In Look Is The Leggy Look
1095
W um
Shop wHh Ease -  Say Charge It Please
O F E N  TH U RSD AY A N D  FR ID A Y ' l l  9 P A IL
NOTHING DOWN NO PAYMENT T iL  1970
W o o l u r o r l K
U ':





VAXBUBSE O U m M  
AUSTRMJAS »UILAR8(XE 
F im ./5  300 f£E T  
BBlOkf GROUND LEYO.
’>m> n s  k ifc ta ts Mat 
too FEET Deep
U  BIBLICAL 
^ IB E O F  
m «  RRsr 
iONTORST A a.
\c o m  tu R o e A '^
4> -W nRM RD im i9 
A  s tN O iE sn m e  B f  
u /m m u a m G A  PENS 
m o  BemEEN W E S  
WNGERSWOHEHAM*W ew f*!* Be, Wt WW -*«dl I
h a r v e s t e r . O M BS
('mELPHUSA)ef MDIA 
MMV GRASS WITH 
THEIR NIPPERS.
TIE nr iMTO SHEAVES. 
AND CARRY IT TO THEIR 
BURROlOS-Â R AVnffE 
CONSUMPTION AE HAY
By B. JAT BECKER 
(Top Recoid4aMder lo Blaster's 




4 1 0 8 7  
4  A J 5 3  
4 9 8 2  
A A 4 3
WEST EAST
4 Q B 5 2  4  J 9 3
40 f t  4 Q 1 0 8 4
4 Q 3  4 K f t 5 i
4 Q J I 0 7 6  . 4 9 5
SOUTH 
4 A K 4  *
4 K 7 2  
♦  A J107 
4 K 8 2
Tht bidding:
South West North East 
IN T  Pass 2 NT Pass
■' 3 NT . .
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
The trouble with watching a 
really top>notch player in ac­
tion is that the operation gen- 
ertdly goes so smoothly that you 
are not apt to realize how skill­
ful his play has been.
I was remindMl of this on one 
occasion when a kibitzer who 
had been watching a well-known
KELOWNA DAILT eOXJBIEB, WBP.» DEg 3WB BAflBSS





































^  4ft. Bundling - 
48.Wail>led 
CO. Soft drink ' 
CLOtherwisf 
62: Golf pegs
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SHADOW SCARE 
WINCHESTER. England (CP) 
—The big glass picture win­
dows at a computer company’s 
new research laboratory here 
were a death trap for wild 
birds. Unable to see the trans­
parent sheets, an average of 12 
a day broke their necks flying 
headlong into them. Finally a 
staff member suggested pasting 
black plastic silhouettes'of ea­
gles on the windows and now 
fewer than one bird a week 
meets a shattering end.
TONGUE ■nVIST 
BRADFORD, England (CP) 
— Three irate Pakistani immi­
grants shouting oaths in their 
native Punjabi language were 
unlucky—behind them was the 
only policeman in ; this York­
shire community who could un­
derstand what they were say­
ing. They were protesting about 
a grievance to the new Pakistan 
government commissioner in 
the city when Constable Rashid 
Awan heard them. They were 
fined £5.
expert decided to abandon him 
after he had made three no- 
Irutnp on today’s hand. The 
lady in question didn't see any­
thing about this play to  Justify 
his reputation.,
Actually, there was nothing 
remarkable about South’s per­
formance. He simply did a  
good, workmanlike, job to  get 
his nine tricks. When. play be­
gan he had seven tricks,' and 
all he had to do was fiiidl two 
more.
Declarer won the club lead in 
dummy and led a  low diamond 
to the jack. West won with the 
queen, returned the jack of 
clubs which South ducked, and 
led another club.
South won, played the king 
and another heart to the jack, 
losing the finesse to the queen, 
and won East’s spade return 
with the ace.
A heart to dummy’s ace was 
followed by the nine of dia­
monds, which held the trick, 
and another diamond to the ten. 
Then the little old lady got up 
and walked away.
What did declarer do that 
was so good? Nothing startling, 
as we said before. He won the 
dub lead in the proper hand 
and coi^ectly tackled diamonds 
instead of hearts. By doing so, 
he had both suits working lor 
him', instead of just one.
South did one more good 
thing. He avoided a  trap that 
the little old lady who walked 
away might very well have fall­
en, into. He led a low diamond 
at trick two and played the 
jack. He did not make the mis­
take of leading the nine and 
letting it nm. If be had, he 
would have gone down.
Not only that, but, i i  he had, 
the little bid lady who walked 
away would have had good 
cause to.
You Could Be a 
• Winner of
19 70 O LD S M O B ILE
Buy Your Travelaire
Trailer Now at
O L S O N
S A L E S
Telephone: 762-5044
:\Z-T>
DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE — H ere 's how to work it:
.  A  X  r  D  L  B  A  A  X  R
* f l  •* N  1* F  B  L  X  <» w
Onf lettei dimply dtsnd> tor another. Id this sample a Is 
used foi the three L’s, X for the two o's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes the length uid formation of the words are all; 
hints Each lav the code letters are different
A thryptogran uaotatloo
OW B J W W T A r f  I* z  A y  K IT F w o  o c
tlHf K Z B f C !  M N F E V  W f P «  K F P W Q  ZO
4> W -  » H F -» R y  W W y R B H T T a W
 ̂ Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: SEND TOUR NOBLE BLOOD TO 
MARKET AND SEE WHAT IT WILL BUY.—ANONYMOUS
LIG H TING  FIXTURES
Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
RETAIL — SALES — WHOLESALE
; The Best in Service and Stock
. . .  ASK FOR STAN
TOW NHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
’ DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
1096 Ellis St.. Kelowna 762-2018 Loc. 33
YOUR HOROSCOPE
f IRTOMORROWRestrictive Influences lift now 
so you should find your path a 
fairly smooth one. Generally 
speaking, however, It would bo 
best to stick to routihe mat­
ters, The time has not quite 
to launch new vontui‘(»r|
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your, birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you nro currently in an excel­
lent period for making long- 
range plans. Stellar influences 
are not auspicious for achieving 
Iminciliatc gains in either job 
or financial matters, but plans 
for expansion on both fronts 
conceived now and carried out 
consistently should produce ex­
ig e n t  results in varying stag- 
fit; os follow): An Increuso in 
monetary assets during tho first 
three weeks of January and 
good chances for occupational 
pvogress in mid-March and 
tlirougliout April.
Following these upward stops, 
you will enter, on May 1, an 
d^tandlngly good 15-wcck per- 
{IH In, which you can advance 
on all fronts. After Aiig, 15, 
you will find—if you’ve made 
the best use of tlic previous gen­
erous cycle-other splendid i>er- 
hxis in which to make career 
gains during the first three
S ka of September and in Oc- r. Caution on the fiscal 
Q Is advised during the fir.sl 
week of February nnd through­
out March. April, early Octo­
ber and November* however. 
AVatch tho budget and don’t 
epeculatc during the.se periods.
Domestic and aocial Interesta 
should prove harmonloui for 
most of tho year ahead, wUh 
- ^ e  exception of t>ricf iwrlo<la 
during tho last week In Jan­
uary* tho lost week of Fel)- 
riiary, and throughout March* 
when you may ox|M;rlcnco some 
tension. Most prmdtious iterinda 
far romance: 'Ine last two
weeks m January and tho weeks 
lielweeu May 1 through August 
).7—generally bcnefictent for 
r.|]| Ragittrlan.s.,
child born on this day will 
R  endowed with tha talents ra-
quired to succeed as an educa­
tor, musician or writer, depend­
ing upon his inclinations and 
education.
Join The Crowd
at the .  . .
N E X  S U N D A Y  at 6 P .M .
FOR A SUPERB
BUFFET SUPPER
(Weekly starting Sunday, Nov. 30)
The Finest in Food at Popular Prices
DINE AND DANCE EVERY FRI. and SAT.
F*vy. 97 N. — In the Heart of Stetson Village 762-3246
^  LONG WEEK
, EDMONTON ICTt -  When 
1' timmion city riigtneera get all 
fire<l up obout a good thing they 
like to sea it la.st, which may 
explain tha algn they put up out- 
sde the engineering yards to 
supi>ort a worth-while cause 
"Octahet la Fira I’lcventitm 
Week.”
R EG IO N AL DISTRICT O F C EN TR AL O K A N A G A N







Take nolicc that the property owners in the area known as the Wcslbank 
I'iro Improvement District will have an opporiunily on December 6th, 1969 U) 
vole on whether or not they wish to financially support the opcriilion of the 
Wesbanfc Garbage Disposal Ground.
* The co,sts per household per year will be approximately Six ($6.00) Dollars 
if your taxable assessment for your improvements (house, etc.) on your property 
is Five Thousand Dollars.
; If the referendum (vole) Is passed, then the Garbage Disposal Ground will be 
operated through the Regional Disirict and yon will be allowed to di.sposc of 
all your garbage in this garbage disposal ground.
'Ihc Poll to take ihc votes on December 6ih, 1969, will be held in ihft 
Geo^o Pringle School in Westbank and will be open from 8:00 a.m; to 
8:U0 p.m.
A .  T . Harrison, 
Administrator.




LJU5TA* lBU9?ecr& >\ 
'WU HAV6 *meM UN06R 
A MVPraOTTC SPELUi
COMB HSTte. tORA LANC, 
Oft TAMY ITYiSeiC, WVIAT- 




9T A V . AW AY FftO M  K E ft, B R lC K l 9HBi 
A  a u » 9 T  H E fte i A T  'w a*. , 
M O M S N T  SHB HAS COlW FUSm  





VniRRPS \MIH00IB1W6 | POKTMWT 
YOUR MR ME OFFTHER& 1 *ID 60TOBE0 




6000 OLD PSPPIR., 
ACREPITTOWS 
coMMunnyf WSY. 
MAM, HOW ABOUT 
YOUTAKIMR’THB 
WViEELWHILCANB
#  O t a l i M e d
*'\ke this the year you enjoy 
living color . . ,  capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TVi
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 
complete color pictufre tube warranty in 
the TV industry.
25’* Console Color TV iLOiO D C
as low as ;......  .......... . 0 # T » 7 D
with approved trade.
SOUTHGATE RADIO - ELECTRONICS





11/ ^  WE'RE CELSaRATINS 




II" ARE YOU SUPS ITSNOTTHESTSW 
THATS CEUeePATINB 
rrs TENTH - 
ANNtVBASARYY
HE'S SMOWlHG VOU 
vJUl-IE.' HE THINKS HE 
CAM Buy YOU WITH 
FLOWERS, FUR3~ 
THE WORKS THAT'RE 














You can't buy a 
better car for 
love nor y e n . .  .
I TO YO TA  from 
I SIEG M OTORS
5 -'V. i
NNB'Ve O O T  E V E R V T M IN 6  
ON O t «  UIST,/ySOKTYl]
/ n o w  l e t 's  w t  it  ■ 
( a l l  ESAGKONTWB 












OH, HE DIDN'T ' WELLMWO 






MOM .'THE MOST 
UrrCRLYTCRRIflC 
TH m  happened  .>
THE KIDS CLCCTCDMe i 
HONORARY PRCSIDCNr '■ 
OrTHClQ
V C L U O (' (  MOV/
- -  / V Nice.,'
ANDWMATir out; DAD.'DON': 






FAGB.2C EipOWIsiA DAILT GGfJBIEB, W . ,  DEC. I. INI
VALUE BEEF






BLADE BONE REMOVED FOR EASY CARVING
Blade Roast s 
Ground Beef't
Short Ribs...»49c
BOLOGNA By the Piece...............................lb. 45c
SAUSAGE 2-89c




































P F A f U F C
I  lafiliVaE I k l i J  14 oz. tin ........
3 oz. pkg.
MILK Engle Brand Canned. For
llome*mBde Candy. IS nz. tin ..
4 - 99c CATSUP 














CREST C R EA M EH ES CHOC.
!
M ELOG R AIN
TOOTH PASTE M AC AR O N I CHIPITS PIE CRUST
.ipEOAL OFFER 
^18 oz. pkg.Family Size 2 lb. pkg. ^ 12 or., pkg.
99c 45c 49c 35c
I SHOPS CAPRI
S U N R Y P E
APPLE JU K E
Blue. 48 o z. t i n .   ̂ .  .  .  .
G R EEN  G IA N T
TOMATO JUICE
4 8  o z. tin .  .  .  .  .  .  .
B A N Q U ET FR O ZE N  M
DINNERS A%Mf
Special Offer. I l o z .  .  .  each ^ 1
G R A N U L A n O  M  |  L
SUGAR ^ Q #  y
S k - p k g ...................................................... ^
G R A D E " A "  LARG E W
d 3 cCarton . . . . . . .  doz. ^ | ^ ^ ^ ^
Z E E  B ATHROOM  M
TISSUE A U f
4  Roll P a c k ........................................ Jw  ^
Z E E
NAPKINS
60's .  .  .  -  -  -  .  -  pkg.
California ........................ ....................  Stalk
California. Cello .... ........
PO TA TO ES
NcMcf*  ......... ......... ................. ........15 lbs.
29 cs w 'k w .......................... .................................. . iiK J t a i  m  %
J A P A N E S E  M A N D A R IN  O R A N G ES  
PRICED R IG H T  A T  S H O P EA S Y
PRICES EFFEC TIV E: T H U R S ., DEC. 4  to  S A T ., D EC . 6
!
WE RFJERVE THE RIGHT TO I^IMIT QUANTITIES
R U T LA N D  -  SO U TH  P A N D O S Y
0 m  m gShop-Easy
